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Archbishop Calls
For Funds to Aid
Helpless Children
Some 750 helpless chil
dren in orphanages and
child-caring institutions
of the archdiocese look to
the faithful for their char
ity and generosity. Archbish
op Urban J. Vehr stressed
this appeal in announcing the
annual collection to be taken
up in all churches on Sun
day, Aug. 6.
“ I commend these chil
dren,” the Archbishop point
ed out, “ to your kind gener
osity. Your donations will be

divided among our various
c h ild -c a r in g
institutions.
These 'children
remember
their benefactors in their ef
fective prayers of childish
innocence.”
Paying tribute to the serv
ice given by the Mile High
Fund the Archbishop noted
that “ it would be impossible,
were it not for outside help,
for our institutions to meet
current expenses and make
necessary repairs of buildings
and other items which occur
each year.”
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These Youngsters Look to You!
The six yoangsters above are typical of
the more than 7M hdpless children who need
the generous charity of the falthfnl of the
Archdiocese of Denver. H ie collection to aid
the orphans and destitute children in arch

Men's Retreat House
Attracts Over 2,300
and Air Force chaplains utilize
Sacred H e a r t Retreat the facilities. Forty-six Jesuits
House in Sedalia, now in its are on retreat at present, and
seconc} year of operation, the Air Force chaplains’ eightday session will begin Oct. 2.
reports a sizable increase in Retreats start each Thursday
the number of retreatants evening at 8 o ’clock and end
over the first year. The center Sunday by 6 p.m. For men
is cimducted by the Jesuit Fa
thers for men of the Rocky
Mountain area.
Father Raphael McCarthy,
S.J., director, reported that
1,319 men have attended the
spiritual exerdses since No
vember, 1960. A t a corr^ponding time a year ago, the figure
was slightly more than 1,000.
These statistics do not in
clude Jesuit priests or Air
Force chaplains who make re
treats annually at the bouse,
situated west of Sedalia and up
the Jarre Canyon Road.
Father McCarthy noted that
the over-all average In the
- second year of operation Is
about 45 per w e ^ , but he
said the “ summer average” is
nearer to 30. The director
hopes for a return to the
higher average once the sum
mer months are past.
He is especially hopeful, too,
of a good turnout for the next
retreat, which starts Aug. 10.
That one will be sponsored by
the men of Cure d’Ars Parish,
Denver, who last year had an
outstanding attendance.
•Retreats are sponsored by
parishes every week of the year
except Christmas, New Year’s,
and the weeks when the Jesuits

Rev. Daniel Campbell^ S.J,

All men of a parish may not
be able to make a retreat at a
time reserved for that parish.
Space is usually available to
accommodate
additional
re
treatants.
The Rev. Daniel Campbell,
S.J., a member of the s t ^ at
the Sacred Heart Retreat
House,
Sedalia,
since
it
opened in November, 1959, has
b ^ n reassigned to St. Louis
University High School, St.
Louis. He will leave Sedalia
Aug. IL The Denver native
will teach religion and act as
student counselor at the Mis
souri institution.
Father Campbell’ s replace
ment at the retreat house will
be Father ’Thomas Kelly, 8 J .,
a native Denverite, who has
been teaching and serving as
athletic director at the St.
Louis High School.

By E dwabo T. Smith
Americans
.who
criticize
schools for being too soft and
flabby need to check up on
their own mental muscles.
This is the opinion of Sister
Mary Janet, a member of the
Council of the Sisters of Charity
of Cincinnati and one of the na
tion’s leading experts on schools
and their problems.
A native of Denver and for
many years a teacher and prin
cipal
in
Denver
parochial
schools. Sister Mary Janet is
stationed at the community’s
mother-house in Mt. St. Joseph,
0 . She spent a few weeks in
Colorado to help with a fund
drive the sisters are conducting
for their new postulancy in
diocese; and Mrs. George V.
Pueblo.
Fagan, who resides at the Unit
Probably Good
ed States Air Force Academy.
The flood of abuse now pour
Four concurrent workshops
and an all-day laboratory have ing over American schools. Sis
been planned to offer the women ter declared, is probably a good
a means of deepening their thing.
“ I always did think,” s h e
knowledge of-their vocation as
Catholic .women. Open to NCCW said, “ that schools were places
officers and committee chair for hard work, and the criticism
men on every level, the Institute is creating a climate in which
is also a means of preparing we can get a great deal more
accomplished, especially
in
women for leadership.
Mrs. Arthur L. Zepf, NCCW boosting the intellectual level.”
president, will welcome the in- But schools, she pointed out,
(TumtoPage2 — Columns) are a looking glass for the life

L«adership Training

Women of Archdiocese

drea At the present time, six hundred (6 0 0 ) children are under
the kindly care o f the sisters in our institutions. An additional
ninety ( ^ ) are in foster homes under Catholic auspices, and
forty (4 0 ) infants under two years o f age are being cared for
in the new Infant o f Prague Nursery.
The self-sacrificing sisters and a noble band of ladies of
the Denver Deanery are doing a magnificent piece of Christian
charity in acting as father and mother to these more than seven
hundred (7 0 0 ) helpless children, giving thousands of hours of
volunteer services.
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S ch o o l A a n e x e s
C o st

$ 1 2 8 ,0 0 0

Colo. Springs 3 Classroom s
Remodeling In Thornton

St. Mary’s Parish in Colorado Springs
is engaged in an $8,000 remodeling and
The problem o f child care is growing locally in proportion expansion project for the high school. The
to our inaease in population. Y ou know how the cost o f Uving interior has been repainted, an audio-vis
has mounted in your own homes. The table and other expenses ual room has been constructed and
in providing for these little ones have soared tremendously.

The Mile High Fund is doing valiant service, as we all
know, but were it not for outside help, it would be impossible
for out institutions to meet current expenses and make the
necessary repairs of buildings and other extraordinary items
which occur each year.
I commend these seven hundred and fifty (7 5 0 ) helpless
children to your kind generosity. Your donations will ^ divided
among out various child-caring institutions. These children re
member their benefactors in their effective prayers o f childish
innocence.
May God bless you!
Faithfully yours in Christ,

Archbishop of Denver

that surrounds them, and when because the whole American
the U.S. complains about its people a r e soft. ’The schools
schools it is complaining about need to be strengthened, but
its own face reflected in a mir the whole country has to ans
ror.
wer President Kennedy’s call
“ You can’t turn a boy into for more dedication, more sac
an intellectual genius,” she rifices.”
said, “ if he comes from a fam
Sister Mary Janet has some
ily that never reads anything highly definite opinions on edu
but picture magazines.
cation, based on her many years
“ If the schools are soft. It’s as a teacher and administrator
and as a professor in the edu
cation department in the Cath
olic University of America,
Washington, D.C. Some of her
convictions are;

Some Convictions
• The theories of John Dewey
and the “ life adjusters” in ed
ucation are wrong, but most of
the criticism of them is unjusti
fied and comes from persons
who do not know what they are
talking about.

Sr. Mary Janet

• The schools must not confine
themselves to educating the in
tellectually gifted. “ God gave
human beings all kinds of dif
ferent talents, and every one of
us has a different and valuable
part to play in the world. It
is up to the schools to help
everyone, not just the geniuses,
fulfill that role.”
• Some kind of manual training
(Turn to Page 2— Column 3)

Prevention of Blindness Best ‘ Cure’
Tbe NSPB' program includes:
• Preschool vision testing,
• Glaucobia screening,
• Safetj; programs in indus
try,
• Help.' for the partially
sighted,
• Professional and public ed
ucation to stimulate regular eye
examinations, and
• Aid to research.

Construction began this week on the
new $120,000 adclition to Holy Cross
School, Thornton. The new structure,
which will conform in style to the present
parish facilities, will include three class

equipped, and other facilities
are being expanded.
The home economics depart
ment, in addition,
has been
moved into a bungalow next
door to the nuns’ convent. The
new location for the department,
said the Very Rev. Monsignor
Robert F. Hoffman, school su
perintendent, lends the aspect
of a home and contains the
actual surroundings in which
homemaking is carried out.
No tuition is charged for
students of S t Mary’ s Parish
attending the c e n t r a 1 high
school, but those from other
parishes are billed $30 i year.
The present enrollment has
already reached the 500 mark
and no more applications for
the freshman class, which has
been set at a maximum of 175,
are being accepted, according to
MOnslgnor Hoffman.

Debote Erupts
Several years ago a sharp de
bate erupted at the convention
of the National Catholic Educa’tional Association as to which
level of education—grade or
high school—should be retained
whenever acute financial diffi
culties made the dropping of
one or the other mandatory.
Catholic educators are still
debating the Issne. Some have
a l r e a d y transformed their
Ideas into blueprint, brick, and
mortar. In S t Mary’ s Parish,
elimination of the g r a d e
school is well under way—4n
fa c t nearly completed.
Each year for the past six,
the parish, starting vrith the
first grade, has cut out one
grade. Now only the seventh and
eighth remain. The seventh will
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Family of Four
Escapes Cuba
Four members of the Frank
lin Navarro family arrived in
Denver Aug. 1 from Cuba. With
Mr. Navarro were his wife, Mag
nolia, their son, Sergio, 2, and
their daughter, Maria Victoria,
13 months.
Only two weeks ago Mr. Na
varro was the owner of a chem
ical products store some 200
miles from Havana. Today he
and his family number among
56 Cuban refugees living in the
archdiocese.
The family will make its home
at 1115 Sherman Street. At pres
ent the Navarros are living in
the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Alvarez, themselves among the
first Cuban refugees to make
Denver their new home.
These two families have
taken seriously Pope John’s
statement that among the rights
of man in the social order is
his freedom to emigrate to an
other land for the purpose of
spiritual or temporal better
ment of himself or his family.

Edward J. WaRou

.^rri^sting 'Thief in Night'
Detection of eye defects is tbe key to preventing half of
the cases of needless blindness in the U.S. A physician in tbe
picture above tests a person’s eyes for glaucoma, called “ the
thief in the night,” because it comes
many times without
warning to rob of sight. One out of every 50 Americans over
40 years of age has this eye defect, which can be controlled
if detected early enough. The Colorado Society for the Preven
tion of Blindness, condnets the tests by Invitation in Industry,
at conventions, aind offices, etc., with the co-operation of area
physicians.

Construction has begun on the
outdoor devotional shrine of the
Guardian Angels. The location
is directly in front of the Guar
dian Angels’ Church 1843 W.
52nd Avenue, Denver, in the
spot used at Christmas time for
the creche.
This shniie has been planned
since the parish was first found
ed and promises to be of ex
ceptional beauty and aid tq de
votion of parishioners and passersby alike.
Men of the parish are do
nating their efforts to build
tbe grotto, which will be 22
feet wide and 14 feet deep.
Terry d’Andrea is in charge
of the project At night the

rooms, a library, offices, a lay
teachers’ room, nurse's clinic,
all-purpose room, and kitchen.
The three additional class
rooms will bring the total num
ber to nine. The all-purpose
room,' which will be 42 by 75
feet, will include a stage. The
new kitchen will feature two
walk-in refrigerators, including
a deep freeze and food storage
room.
The new structure is design
ed so that additional expan
sion is possible in tbe future.
It is expected that the project
will be completed by Dec. 15
of this year.
Gerald A Crawford was tbe
architect for tbe addition. Hie
Grant W a t s o n Construction
Company of Denver was award
ed tbe general contract. Reli
able Electric of Loveland bolds
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 3)

Roally Sick

Just Making Up Mind
Won't Cure Alcoholic
By Ray W hitehead
Nobody working in the field
of alcoholism knows of a single
compulsory drinker who
has
been able, simply by making
up his mind, to jump back into
mere social drinking.
Anytime an alcoholic touches
the botUe, he drinks to excess,
added ETdward J. Walton, newly
appointed field representative
for the Colorado Commission on
Alcoholism.
Mr. Walton, who lives a\ 2690
Birch Street in Messed Sacra
ment Parish and holds a de
gree in sociology from St. Bonaventure’s University,
Glean,
N.Y., brings to his new post 20
years of experience in the field
of public health.
“ Alcoholism is a disease
that afflicts about 5,000,040
Americans,” he noted, “ and,
therefore, touches the lives of
30,000,000 to 40,000,000 of our
citizens.”
He identified the alcoholic as
the person whose excessive
drinking causes him trouble in
some department of his life,
his home life or his job, for in
stance.
What may surprise some is
the fact that the well-to-do and
those in prominent positions ac
count for a relatively high per
centage of the alcoholics. 'This,
he explained, is because t h e y
have more time to drink and
the means to purchase larger
quantities.
He has seen some real alco
holics who have passed out aft
er just three drinks, a quantity
much less than many social
drinkers are accustomed to take
every day.

Outdoor Shrine Project
Honors Guardian Angels

In order to arrest blindnesscausing conditions in children
before they have a chance to
develop, the Colorado society
has set up eight preschool test
ing programs in the stat^. These
are located in Denver, Colorado
Springs, Boulder, Grand Junc
tion, Paonia, Fort Morgan, and
Kremmling.
At the eight stations, young
sters are checked for the two
chief causes of blindness before
the age of seven: Cross eye or
“squint”
(strabisimus)
and
“lazy eye” (amblyopia ex anop
sia) or what is called “ blind
ness from disuse.” Parents oft
en are unable to detect these
defects, and the children them
selves with blurred vision think
everyone sees blurred.
“ Ideally,” according to Mar(Tttm to Page 3 — Column 4)
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Two schools in the archdiocese are pushing forward on projects involving $128,•
000. St. Mary’s Parish in Colorado Springs is & the process of eliminating its grade
school in favor of expanding its Catholic high schi^l, the only one in the city, to
Reverend dear Father and beloved People:
accommodate 750 students. Holy Cross Parish in Thornton is building a threeOnce each year, I am compelled to ask your gracious and classroom school wing, which includes other facilities, at a cost of $120,000. The
generous charity for the care of our orphans and destitute chil- school will open with grades one to eight in the fall.

Robbers of Sight Con Be Caught

By Ken Peters
(Cut M a Seriu)
“ HALF of all blindness is
needless and preventable!”
Sounds like an exaggerated
statement?
The National Society for the
Prevention of Blindness doesn’t
think so. This organization and
its division in Colorado have
made the Statement their slo
gan, and their aim is to make
it a reality.
You may be their target. If
you are under 40, you might al
ready be the victim of an eye
defect that could have been pre
vented when you were younger.
If you are over 40, you may be
the one in every 50 persons in
the United States who is af
flicted with glaucoma, a condi
tion that comes as a “ thief in
the night” to rob you of vision
without warning.
The NSPB people have infor
mation about these defects and
more. Through a program of
education and service — ajl
free to the public — they at
tempt to reach everyone in the
U. S. to help prevent half of all
future blindness. In terms of to
day’s figures, that would mean
about 175,000 cases.
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To Have Insfifufe Roles
Final arrangements are being
completed for the leadership
training Institute sponsored by
the National Council of Catho
lic Women, Washington, D.C. It
will be held Aug. 17-19 on the
campus of t h e College of St.
Joseph, in Albuquerque, N.M.
Among those who have al
ready accepted positions on the
institute program are Mrs. Mar
tin Shoeneman o f Roggen, Colo.,
national vice chairman of the
NCCW committee on rural life;
Miss Margaret Sullivan, ACCW
president of the Denver Arch

D EN VER C AnK D U C

1536 Logan Street

Critics of Education in U. S. Ought
X q Check Facts, Nun-Expert Says

traveiing a con ^ d eira b led
tance, arrangements can be
made to have dinner served
them on their arrival Thursday.
Father McCarthy emphasizes
that, though parishes and or
ganizations sponsor a retreat
each week end, men are urged
to write or phone for retreat
reservations for any time suit
able to them.

On Articles Otherwise Marked, Given After 12 M. Friday Following Issue

Chancery O ffice

diocesan institutions will be taken up Sunday,
Aug. S. ArchUshop Urban J. Vehr reminds
the faithful that these children “ remember
their benefactors in their effective prayers
of childish innocence.”

By Philip R ittck
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shrine will he lighted up and
will be a focal point for
passers-by.

Vivid Reminder
Measuring five feet, six inch
es, the outdoor marble statue
scene will depict the Guardian
Angels and a child. Father Leo
nard Redelberger, pastor, said
the statuary should serve as a
vivid reminder to adults and
children alike.
Henry J. de Nicola designed
the project, the cost of which
is kept to a minimum through
the e f f o r t s of parish volun
teers. The statuary, being made
by Del Prado Church Goods in
tbe East, will be placed in a
circular white concrete slab.

Only about five per cent of
the alcoholics wind up on Skid
Row, pointed out Mr. Walton,
The 95 per cent go on living in
the same environment as before
they became addicted to the bot
tle, These figures are true state
wide as well as nationally.
“ Only in recent years,” he
noted, “ has alcoholism been rec
ognized as an illness.” In the
1930s
Alcoholics
Anonymous
was organized.
In 1944 the National Council
on Alcoholism, to which the
Colorado council is affiliated,
was initiated, and in 1945 the
first state program for alcoho
lics was launched in the U.S.
In 1955 the American Medical
Association’s subcommittee on
alcoholism was given full com
mittee status. Now the associa
tion is urging hospitals to ac
cept alcoholics as sick persons.
Most hospitals do not accept
alcoholics as such, but only ad
emergency cases when ailments
springing from their condition,
(Turn to Page 2 — Column 1)

Seminary Burse
Contributors
Dohate $58
Gifts totaling '$58.47 were
added to the St. Jude Burse
this week, raising the total of
the fund for the education of
seminarians to $1,908.
Denver donors' included Mrs,
J.E.M., $1, in thanksgiving;
J.H.L., $10; anonymous, $6.47;
C.G.M., $3, in thanksgiving;
H.A.M., $2; Mrs. J. F., $4, and
anonymous, $20.
Other contributions came from
anonymous, Tucson, Ariz., $5;
Mrs. G. R., Wheatridge, $5, and
anonymous, Portland, Ore., $2.
The sum of $6,000 will estab
lish a seminary burse in perpetdty for the education of a
student for the priesthood. The
principal will be invested and
only the interest used.
The Catholic people - are re
quested to remember the edu
cation of Denver seminarians in
their last wills and testammits.
Any amount will be gratefully
received.
The future o f tiie Q iu rdi de
pends upon a well-prepared
priesthood in sufficient numbers.
Donations to the seminary
burse should be sent to the
Most Rev. Urban J. Vehr, Ardtbishop of Denver, Chancery Of
fice, 1536 Logan Street, D aiver
3, Colo.
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NCCW Leoders

'Making Up Mind' No Cure

Area Women
To Attend
Institute

self as neurotic, he said, gave
rise to the false assumption that
sudi as acute gastritis, force all alcoholics are neurotic.
them to be brought in on a There is the same proportion
stretcher.
of neurotics among alcoholics,
Just as soon as the emergency he added, as in the general pop
is passed and the patient is am ulation, no more and no less.
Mr. Walton’s duties w i l l
bulatory, he is discharged. But
a person acutely ill from alco take him to all parts of the
holism, said Walton, requires state to educate the public on
four or five days of treatment the problem, develop local
in a hospital, not an hour or councils on alcoholism, pro*
mote rehabilitation facilities,
two in the emergency room.
and conduct special programs
The commission official, who
for medical and
nursing
did postgraduate work at Syra
groups, clergymen, law en*
cuse University and the Long
forcement
officials,
social
Island College of Medicine and
workers, and educators.
recently attended the school for
Mr. Walton .was a member of
alcdiol studies sit the Univer
the staff of the Brooklyn Tuber
sity of Utah, highly recommend
culosis Association from 1941 to
ed the book The Prodigal Shep
1951 and executive director of
herd, a priest’s account, imder
the Colorado Tuberculosis Asso
the pseudonym of Father John
ciation from 1951 to 1959.
Doe, of his •own bout with the
Limifed Budget
bottle and his recovery.
The state commission^ Mr.
The priest’s reference to him- Walton noted, operates on a li
mited budget and its job is prin
cipally one of education and in
BOOK NOW
ducing volunteers to set up in
formation centers and halfway
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houses It warns the public of
the early symptoms of alcohol
ism before the real dangers set
in.
One way to recognize the in
cipient stage o f alcoholism,
he said, is in periodic black
outs. The day following the
celebration, he explained, the
events of an entire hour of
the drinking spree are a com
plete blank.
Alcoholics Anonymous esti
mate that their membership is
250,000. Many “ loners,” how
ever, never make themselves
known to the group. They pur
chase the group’s book, Alco
holics Anonymous, and set about
their own rehabilitation as a
kind of do-it-yourself project.

(Continued From Page One)
stltute participants. Speakers
will be Margaret Mealey, NCCW
executive director, and the Very
Rev. Clarence D. White, assist
ant general secretary. National
Catholic Welfare Conference.
tJnderlying theme of the in
stitute will be the importance
of being a Catholic woman and
the preparation for the demands
of this vocation in every com
munity.

CH ECKS!
\ You can write an ANB check anywhere. Same
as having cash with you—and a lot safer! Great
for paying bills from home, too. Just mail a
check! Open your American National checking
account—regular or AmericanWay. It’s easy.
Write, call or come in.

B t mpart of tha Bank that’s moving UPt

A M E R IC A N
N ATIO N AL
D

A 1 ^ 'i ^

-» « ijt v X V

17th and Lawrence
CHerry4-6911

MEMBER FEOERAl. DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATIOM

Joseph Oravaritiette will he
the guest speaker at a Com
munion breakfast on Aug. 5,
sponsored jointly by the Cathe
dral Young People’s Club and
t h e Catholic Alumni Club of
Denver.
The breakfast is scheduled at
10:30 a.m. in the Tiffin Inn,
1730 S. Colorado Boulevard, fol
lowing the 0 o ’clock Mass in
the Cathedral.
Mr. Oravaritiette, a lawyer,
formerly practiced law in Cuba
before the recent revolution.
Mrs. Oravaritiette, who holds
a master’ s degree in Spanish,

It is estimated, said Mr. Wal
ton, married and the father of
two children, that between 50
and 85 per cent of the persons
The institute is one of 12 being
who follow the AA program ad
conducted this year in various
vance to the stage o f complete
sections of the country.
recovery. Even the minimum
Began in the summer of 1951,
percentage of 50, he said, is
considered very good.
In addition to solvirig the in
Historic, 82-year-old Annunciation Chnrch in Leadville is
dividual’s personal problem of
alcoholism, rehabilitation has a getting a facelifting and is having Us original salmon color re
further advantage. It heals a stored. Father James B. Hamblin, pastor, said the project wUl
wound in society by restoring cost about $10,000. It was the Rt. Rev. Monsignor Henry Robin
the recovered alcoholic to pro son, P.A., who entered the territory In 1874 and buUt what was
ductive work and mending his called the “ finest church In the diocese.” The church Is the
second one consecrated in the state.
home life.

taught for a number of years
at Havana University before she,
was jailed by the Castro re
gime for teaching “ unorthodox”
ideas.
^
She also attended Havana Uni
versity at the same time Dr, j
Castro was in attendance there, j
After fleeing C u ba,. Mr. and
Mrs. Oravaritiette and their two '
children moved to Denver.
|
The two clubs are also spon- |
soring a volleyball and tennis |
match at i p.m. Aug. 5 at Con-|
gress Park, E: Eighth Avenue]
and Josephine Street. A picnic]
will follow.

Beautifully framed
colored Kodachrome
reproductions of

PRESIDENT JOHN F. KENNEDY

Historic LeadvUIe Church

Critics Must Check Facts
Even manual training, in
that American schools cannot
confine themselves to the ab her opinion, should aim not
should be given to every stu
stract studies that made up the at teaching the student to do
dent—even the “ brains.” “ A hu
traditional liberal arts curricu some particular job, but at
man being is not just a thinking
understanding the mental prin
lum.
soul. He has a body and a pair
ciples behind the work so that
Such studies should be offered
of hands and he should be
he is able to be a self-di
for the intellectually gifted stu
taught to use them.”
recting, free adult.
• Schools should not try to dents who can profit by them.
The point is, she declares, that
get back to “ the good old But large numbers of children some children can approach
get
nothing
out
of
such
courses,
days” around the turn of the
mental understanding best from
century. The teachers faced and some other provision has abstract studies and should do
to
be
made
to
develop
their
different problems then— and
so. Others can learn such prin“ the good old days” were not God-given talents.
ciles only by seeing how they
And this is the reason, she
so good after all.
work in concrete activities and
declares,
that
modem high
• Trying to model Ameri
they should be taught in that
schools cannot be modeled on
can schools after those in Eu
fashion.
those of 60 years ago oi^on Euro
rope Is a waste o f time.
The same is true, she says, in
pean secondary schools, both of
• One of the greatest changes which were designed solely for the religious and character de
velopment of children. The big
needed, in Catholic schools is to the intellectually gifted.
gest role of the school is to give
train students to take a more
And finally this is Sister’s
active part in community af principal reason for her c o n- an intellectual understanding of
fairs and to provide Catholic cem with manual training. Al religious and moral principles,
although the inspiration of good
leadership in ^ e nation.
though she thinks every child
There is one common thread should have some education in teachers and a chance to put
that Sister Mary Janet sees run this area, she considers such good habits in practice are both
ning through all these opinions: training the best possible ap Important.
That American schools, both proach to education for some Helpless Without Parents
But in all areas, she empha
pubUc and parochial, have for students.
i
the first time in history made
None of this means, she de sized again, schools are help
it an ideal to give every child, clares, that the child’ s mind less without the influence of par
regardless of talent, every bit should take second place in ents and society.
The whole task of educating
of education he can absorb.
education. Schools, she says,
Not Only Abitroct
should approach everything In children has b e e n dumped in
the laps of the schools. And
This is the reason, she says. terms of intellect.
the teachers have been blamed
because they do not do the im
possible.
In passing along intellectual
knowledge, she says, the school
probably plays the biggest part,
although the interests of the
parents must play a big role.
(Continued From Page One) fall term, not one vestige of the But in the religious and moral
development of children the par
be eliminated after the close of grade school will remain.
the 1961-62 school year and the
In its stead will be a complete, ents play the deciding part.
eighth after the f i n i s h of centrally located
high school Without the habits of a moral
the 1962-63 school year.
serving all the parishes of Colo life developed in a religious
rado Springs. The ultimate ca home, she declared, the schools
34 Classrooms
As each grade has been evac pacity when both buildings are are helpless.

(Continued From Page One)

uated, the high school has taken
possession.
In addition to the 22 class
rooms in its own building across
the street from the grade school,
the high school now occupies all
but three of the 15 classrooms
of the grade school, erected a
little more than a decade ago,
and has even staked a claim
in one of those by alternating
with the grade pupils in using
it.
When the last class of eight
grade graduates has received
diplomas, workmen will move
in to convert the remaining
classrooms to high school use.
With the beginning of the 1963

Use Am erican National

YPC, Alumni Plan
Communion Breakfast

At the workshops the women
will discuss the person-to-person
apostolate, the family apostolate, the community apostolate,
and the world apostolate. At the
laboratory will be stressed the
work of organization and de
velopment and of public rela
tions.

A full rehabilitation under the
AA program is called by the
group
“ complete recovery.”
The members avoid the use of
the term “ cure.”

High School Project
Begun in Colo. Springs

So why CARRY a lot of cash?

Thunday, August 3, 1961

T e le p h o n v , K e y i f e n t 4 -4 2 0 5

Problem oi Alcoholism

(Continued From Page One)

I

Bannock Streef

turart over completely to high
school use will be ^rom 700 to
750 pupils.
As a result of its downtown
location, explained the pastor,
S t Mary’s does not have so
many children of grade school
age as parishes In the resi
dential areas.
The elementary level chil
dren of St Mary’ s from
grades one to six attend
classes in Divine Redeemer,
Corpus Christ!, Sacred Heart,
and St Paul’ s Parish Schools.
Unlike children from other
parishes attending St. Mary’s
High School, they do not pay
tuition at those schools.

Classroom Construction
Under Way in Thornton
(Continued From Page One)
the electrical contract and the
plumbing and heating work will
be done by Slattery and Com
pany of Denver.
Father Charles T. Jones has
been pastor of Holy Cross Par
ish since its founding in the
summer of 1957. Before receiv
ing his first pastoral appoint
ment, Father Jones served as
an assistant in St. John the
Evangelist’s Parish, Denver.
Within a year of its founding,
the Holy Cross Parish had its
own church (constructed from
a government surplus building),
and in another year the parish
was able to open its own school
in the same structure.

Grades 1 to 8 '
Holy Cross School will open
on Sept. 5 with grades one
through eight. Temporary class
rooms will be set up in Ave
Maria Hall until the new addi
tion is completed.
Kindergarten classes will be

gin when the new addition is
open. Sessions will be held twice
a day as usual. The bus will be
operated for the convenience of
the kindergarten pupils.
The tuition and bus fee will
be $9 per month. Registration
for kindergarten will be held in
school after the Masses on Sun
days, Aug. 20 and 27.

Parish Bus
It has been announced that a
small parish bus will be used
during the next school year to
transport students who will be
attending Cathedral High School,
Denver,
The bus will take the students
each morning and return for
them each afternoon. The fare
will be 20 cents per trip.
.Ml high school students who
wish to register for the use of
this service should do so after
the Masses on Sundays, Aug. 20
and 27, in the school. Any man
or woman who would wish to
volunteer to drive is asked to
call the rectory (.^T. 7-6134).

Miss Margaret Sullivan
ACCW President
the institutes are held biennial
ly in alternate years with the
national convention. This is the
sixth series of such meetings.
The next national convention Is
planned in Detroit, Mich., No
vember, 1962.
The NCCW at present has 13,582 affiliated organizations rep
resenting some 9,000,000 Catho
lic women in the U.S. and in
military installations overseas.

Car W inner
Becomes
Car Donor
Rocco Valente, 2319 W. 49th
Avenue, Denver, was awarded
the 1961 Ford Thunderblrd, pur
chased from Hover Motors, N.
Speer at Federal Boulevard, at
the Mt. Carmel Parish Festival
July 16.
Valente had said if he was
awarded the car, he would turn
it over to the parish. This he
did and the parish turned it
back to Hover Motors, thus en
abling the parish to reap that
much more for its convent fund,
to which funds from the festival
were directed.

No.
No.
No.
No.

410-1620BI—lSx20 with mat as Uluatrated, 18x22 overall__$UJ0
409-111611—12x16 with mat as Uuatrated, 13x17 overall__ TM
409-1216 —12x16 without mat, 13x17 overall____________ 7M
409-810 — 6x10 without mat, 9x11 overall _____________ 449

Frames used are American Made metal gold leaf mouldings. No.
410 is Itli Inches wide and 409 la 1 Inch wide.
All numbers in stock for immediate deUvery.
j

CLA R K E'S

CHURCH GOODS HOUSF
1633 Tremohi Place

TAber 5-3789

STORE HOURS
dally 9 a.m. to 5:30 p.nf.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Home Owned Since 1802

i

Prater McCloskey Says
1st Temporary Vows
Frater Terry McCloskey, C.
SS.R., son of Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
McCloskey, 2845 Ash Street, Den
ver, pronounced his first tem
porary vows as a Redemptorist
in De Soto, Mo., on Aug. 2.
He attended
St. Joseph’s
Grade School eight years and
then entered the Redemptorist
Preparatory Seminary, Kirk
wood, Mo. After completing four
years of high school and two
years of college, he was in the
first class to be graduated from
the Redemptorists’ hew minor
seminary, Edgerton, Wis., in
May, 1960.
Frater McCloskey entered the
Novitiate in De Soto, Mo., and
there received the Redemptorist
garb Aug. 1, 1960. From De
Soto he will go to the major
seminary in Oconomowoc, Wis.,

where he will continue studying
for the priesthood. He is to take
his final vows in three years.
The entire McCloskey fam
ily, members of Cure d’Ars
Parish, was with Terry on the
day of his profession, includ
ing his brother, Frater Don
McCloskey, C.SS.R., who is al
so preparing for the priest
hood in Oconomowoc, Wis.
He will pronounce his final
vows as a Redemptorist on
Sept. 2.
The
Redemptorists
have
charge of St. Joseph’ s Parish in
Denver. The Redemptorist Fa
thers, known as the Congrega
tion of the Most Holy Redeem
er, are a preaching order found
ed by St. Alphonsus Liguori in
1732.

Various Missioni

They have conducted various
missions and retreats in t h e
Denver area, besides establish
ing devotions in honor of Our
Mother of Perpetual Help in sev
eral parishes.
They have mission houses in
Brazil and Siam, they teach in
their own seminaries, work with
the deaf, run one of the largest
Catholic publishing houses in the
world at Liguori, Mo. Members
serve as chaplains in the Arm
ed Forces. Both chaplains now
stationed at the Air Force Acad
emy are Redemptorists.
Other Denverites preparing
for the Redemptorist priest
hood are Frater Bob Fenili,
C.SSJl., who will be ordained
in 1962, and Frater Don Mc
Closkey, C.SS.R., and Frater
Jim Whalen, who received the
Frater Terry McCloskey, C.SS.R. Redemptorist garb Aug. 1.

new and exciting

FALL KNITS
dresses, suits and costumes in a complete
price range

35.00 to 135.00

Terrific new, trim, ever-neot kniti to taka along on tha
iurtumer vocation . . .

to wear on into fall.

And knlt» are

so dominant in the fall picture that no fashiorvjbla wardroba
will'i>e without them} Among the many pluse* for knltsi thay’ra
slenderizing, can be casual or dressy, favorites for travel
because they pock so easily . . .

no worries about wrinkling.

"the women’s shop at cherry creek"
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Greatest ^Cure'
Is Prevention
(Continued From Page One) for the partially sighted.
Furnishes instruments such
vis E. Quam, executive director
of the service, “ every child be as magnifiers, projectors, and
tween the ages of three and readers in large print, and
• Operates a low vision
five should have his eyes pro
clinic.
fessionally examined.”
Begun in 1960, and sponsored
In the Denver preschool pro
gram the past year, 1,696 chil jointly by the CSPB, the Opthal
mologists, and the Guild Op
dren Were screened. Out of
ticians, the low vision clinic op
these, 45 were referred to their
family physicians for a recheck, erates at Colorado General.

Rev. George M. llptoB, 8.J.
To S t Louis University

Rev. Carl F. Kntxer, S.J.
To S t M aiyt, Kans.

Out of 48 patients referred to
which confirmed eye defects in
the clinic by their doctors, 42
38 of them.
|
kept their appointments. Sevtn
Glaucoma Testing
were of the ages between 12
Rev. Joseph T. McGloln, S.J.
Another phase of the NSPB and 21, eight between 21 and 60
To Minnesota
program of sight saving is glau and 27 over 60 years of age.
coma screening, a project to de Inform Hie Public
tect the one in every 50 persons
Along the line of public infor
ovet the age of 40 who is af
mation, the CSPB and other lo
flicted with that eye defect.
cal groups produced a series of
Glaucoma accounts for about
10 television shows in 1958 un
15 ^ r cent of all blindness, and
der the general title of “ Eyes
it is estimated that some 4,6
for the Future.’ ’
book series Love and Live!,
Americans go blind every year
Ikese were so weU received
summary of spiritual life for needlessly from this defect that
teen-agers. The series will be could have been arrested by after presentation over Ckannel
published in September by the early diagnosis and treatment. 6, that the entire series was
purchased by National Educa
Bruce Publishing Company. ^
J _________________ '
tional Television (NET) to be
beamed nationwide.
This series and other films
are used locally and have been
seen by thousands of persons in
Colorado this year.

Three Members of Regis Faculty
Will Be Transferred This Year
Father George M. Tipton,
S.J., associate professor
of
chemistry at R ^ is College, to
a similar post at St. Louis Uni
versity, St. Louis, Mo.;
Father Joseph T. McGloin,
S.J., rdigion teadier at Regis
High School, to House of Writ
ers, at Minneapolis, Minn.
AO three are longtime facul
ty members at Regis, Father
Kruger since 1949, Father
Tipton' since 1949, and Father
HdGloin since 1951.,
During his 15 years at Regis,
Father Kruger Erected speech
activities and served as head
of the department
He has assisted in parish du
ties on week ends at St. Louis’
Churdi, Englewood; Holy Ghost
Church, in Denver; and at Sa
cred Heart Chapel, Bailey.

Three Jesuit members of the
Regis .College and High School
faculty, Denver, are being trans
ferred, effective with the start
of the IN l-O scbo(d year.
I ^ fa th e r Carl F. Kruger, SJ.,
assistant professor of speech at
Regis CoOege, .will become min
ister of theologians and profes
sor ot homiletics and sacred
eloquence at St Mary's College,
St. Marys, Kans.r

Pre^ana Meets
To Be Held at
Bl, Sacrament
The dates of the next Pi^eCana Ctaference are Aug. 20,
21, 23, and 2S. R will be held
in the Blessed Sacrament School
Hall, 1930 Eudora Street, Den
ver.
i .
Sunday’ s registration begins
at 1:1S p.m. with the conference
lasting from 1:30 to S p.m. Con
ferences on the remaining dates
will last from 8 to 10 p.m.
A registration fee of |5 percouple covers the expense of a
box chi(±en dinner served at
3 p.m. on Sunday, refreshments
each evening, and literature that
is distributed to the couples.
Reservations may be made in
advance by calling FL. 5-541*7 or
SK. 64S70.
All engaged couples planning
marriage in the near future are
urged to complete this fourmeeting series to help prepare
them for the transition from.Single to married life.
'

.Chemistry Dept.
Father Tipton, a chemistry de
partment faculty member since
1919 and head of the departmeilt from 1949-56, has also
worked closely with the arch
diocese school office in connec
tion with parochial elementary
and secondary schools.
He has been a prominent
speaker and lecturer on educa
tion before various groups in
the Denver area.
Father McGloin’s immediate
work at the House of Writers
will be the preparation of a text
for a four-;year high school re
ligion course.

Physicians
Meeting

More than 300 physicians from
five Rocky Mountain states are
attending the eighth annual clin
ics jn medicine, surgery, ob
stetrics, gynecology, and pedi
atrics at St. Joseph’s Hospital,
Denver, Wednesday and Thurs
day, Aug. 2-3
The clinics are designed for
both specialists
and general
practitioners, and are cp-sponsored by the hospital hnd the
Colorado Academy of General
Practice.
They
are approved for 10
hours of category 1 credit by
the American Academy of Gen
eral Pfactice.

Lechireri Named

Lecturers include Dr. Zeph
J. R. Hollenbeck, professor of
obstetrics and‘ gynecology. Col
lege of Medicine, Ghio State
University;
Dr. Merle M. Musselman, pro
fessor and chairman, depart
ment of surgery. University of
Nebraska College of Medicine;
Dr. Isidore Snapper, director
of medicine and medical edu
cation, Bethel Hospital, Brook
For Teon-Agers
lyn, N.Y.;
.
Active in S o ^ lit y ' work in Dr. John Caffey, director of
Denver and at Regis, Father medical education. Children’s
McGloin has written a three- Hospital, D ^ v e r . ,

Colorado Springs Students
Star at Tennis, Girls' State
and responsibilities of American
(St. Mary’s High School,
Colorndo Springs)
citizenship; to give instruction
Two Colorado Springs girls, in the duties of the various city,
Sharon and Susan Rodgers, are county, and state offices, and
establishing roles for themselves to give training in governmental
in Girls’ State activities and in procedure. The entire program
the tennis field. Both are stu is non-partisan.
Girls are selected by a com
dents at S t Mary’s High School.
They are daughters of Mr. and mittee from the American Le
Mrs. Edward Rodgers, Jr., 2600 gion Anxiliary and are judged
from the standpoint of leaderE. Platte.
Sharon was one of four girls in
the area chosen to attend the
14th Columbine Girls’ State at
Colorado Women’s College, Den
ver, in July. They were spon
sored by the American Legion
Auxiliary, Unit 5, Colorado
Springs.

trophies since she was 13, Susan
won the state double title with
her partner.
She was elected to a berth on
the Colorado Junior Wightman
Cup team in 1960. This team is
composed of the seven best girl
players in the state, 22 years
of age and under.
At the time of election to this
competitive team Susan was 14.
years old. In this capacity she
competed in the Junior Wight
man Cup play against team
members from six other states
at Salt Lake.

Mrs. J B. Glaskin, Jr., girls
state chairman for the auxiliary,
said that the objectives of Girls’
State are to educate girls in
the duties, privileges, rights.

Novena Planned
To St. Isidore
Farmers and rural people

of the archdiocese may partidpale in the solemn annual
aovena in honor of Onr Lady
of the Fields and St. Isidore,
patron of rnral people, Ang.
7-15.

Sharon Rodgers

Ik e Bovena is sponsored by ship, character, scholarship
and co-operativeness.
the National Catholic Rural
Only juniors in high school
Life Conference,
Farmers
throughout the nation wiU are eligible. Several civic or
ganizations -are supporters of
join in making the novena.
Special
novena
petitions this program.
Sharon, a junior at St. Mary’s
may be sent to the NCRLC
headquarters, 3891 Grand Ave High School, was sponsored by
nue, Des Moines 12, la., to the American Legion Auxiliary.
be placed at the Altar of S t State Title
Susan Meade Rodgers, 15, a
Isidore. The novena ends on
the Feast of the Assumption, sophmore next year at Sf.
Ang. 15, a holy day of obll- Mary’s High School, is a rising
gatlon.
state tennis star. Accumulating

Irish Reunion A lter 51 Years

Many happy days are being spent in just seen his two sisters since they came to the’
Endless Reseorch
talking over old times by the Thomas J. United States from Ireland in 1919.
•
In any program of medicine, Carrlgans of Dnblin, Ireland, and his two
Pictured left to right, seated, are .Mrs.*
“ research' makes the differ sisters, Mrs. Catherine Merriam of S t Mary’s
Merriam and Mrs. O’DoBogbue, and stand-;
ence.’
Parish, Littleton, and Mrs. Mary ODonoghue
ing, Mrs. /fiaiT'^ltUTigaa and Mr. Carrigan.
In 1952, the national society of Worchester, Mass. Mr. Carrigan has not
gave Uolorado the funds to in
vestigate the problem of retrolental fibroplasia, a disease of
the retina that was causing 75
per cent of the blindness occur
ring in premature babies. Re
search conducted here reduced
Especially then size of things her six grandchi)(fren, Kath{,
It is a family reunion on a
the percentage to two and onegrand scale for Thomas J. Car impresses theiri. “ The streets 16; Peggy, 13; John; 12; Gerry,
half.
rigan of Dublin, Ireland, and are so wide,” exclaimed Mrs. 1 0 ;'Patrick, 8; and Aileen Ann,
The NSPB' itself, the second Mrs. Catherine Merriam of St. Carrigan, “ and the' apartments 2, who are enjoying their visit
oldest health agency in the U.S. Mary’s Parish, Littleton.
are larger than ours.” Also Dub to the fullest.
(the oldest is the tuberculosis
There will be much sigbtseiMr. Carrigan and his wife, lin’s highway department has
foundation), was founded by Mary, arrived in the U.S.^July yet to replace the picturesque ing done by all while the Can)a New York nurse who became 8 for a visit with his sisters cobblestones there with maca gans are in Colorado, and man
concerned about the many ba and brothers.
happy days spent in just tali
dam.
bies born blind with “ sore
ing over the old times.
After three weeks’ visiting his
If there is one thing the Careyes” (ophthalmia neonatorum). brothers and sisters in Worces
In Worcester, Mr. Carrigan
Today, thanks to prophylactics ter, Mass., Mr. and Mrs. Carri rigans especially miss, it is Ire visited with his brothers (Chris
developed through research, less gan and one of his sisters, Mrs. land’s beautiful weather. “ We’ve topher I. and Cyril D. Carri
than one per cent of all babies Mary E. O’ Donoghue, flew to had colds,” saiid Mrs. Carrigan, gan, who left Dublin in 1912;
and his other two sisters. Miss
are born Uind from this defect. 'Uenver for a visit of .two weeks “ ever since we arrived.”
Carrigan and
Mrs.
with their sister, Mrs. Cather
At the Merriam home in Lit Claire
ine Merriam, 5470 W. Ontario, tleton are also Mrs. Merriam’ s George Dennistm, who arrived
Littleton, St. Mary’s Parish. son, Everett, his wife Arlene; in the U.S. in 1914.
Mr. and Mrs. Carrigan leave
Afteg an article appeared in Mrrf: O’Donoghue, Mrs. Mer their daughter, Janice; two sons,
the “ Denver Catholic Regis riam, and Mr. Carrigan have David, 14; and Ronnie, 12; and Denver by jet Tor New York
ter” on the “ miracles” of sur not seen each other since 1910, Mrs. Merriam’s great - grand on the Aug. 10. On Aug. 11
gery accomplished with eyes when the- two sisters came to daughter, Wando Jo Strickland. they leave for home in Dublin
with what is hoped''will be the
donated to the eye bank at the United States to live.
Mrs. O'Donoghue is visiting in fondest memories of their visit
Why didn’t Thomas Carri
Colorado General Hospital, a
gan ever come to the U.S.? Aurora at the home of her son. of the United States.
“ barrage” of 39 requests for
^:-imaawa
“ Well,” he explained, “ My fa
donation forms came to the
ther never felt quite up to
office at the hospital.
The Restaurant o f Creative, Cdojdng
cornin’ — and I couldn’t leave
Marvls Quam, ^ rector of
him.”
the Colorado Society for the
Now that Mr. and ‘Mrs. Car
Prevention
of
Blindness,
which maintains the eye bank, rigan have finally come to the
said she “ can always tell United States, it is only for a
when some publication does visit. “ We have a son there,”
Mrs. Carrigan said, “ and we
something” on the matter.
tllS S. Santa Pa Drlv#
Lin ia iMr«i»
, C om .
Corneas of the eye and vitre can’t leave him alone.”

For Corrigans, of Littleton

\
In Colorado, the Society for
the Prevention of Blindness goes
by invitation into industry, con
ventions, medical meetings, etc.,
to test for glaucoma. Last year,
out of 64 medical men examined
at the mid-winter medical meet
ing, four \^re found to be in the
early stages of glaucoma that
could be controlled.
The most recent screening
was conducted at the Air Force
Finance Center, where 1,790
persons were examined. Out of
these, 45 were referred to pri
vate physicians, and there have
been three confirmed cases re
ported so far.

Safety in Industry
A somewhat dramatic pro
gram of sight saving is carried
on in industry through the socalled Wise Owl Clubs. Mem
bers of these elite groups ^re
those whose sight has been
saved through the use of eye
saving devices. Colorado clubs
have a combined membership
of 179 men and women.
It is estimated that about
$90,000,000 in compensation has
been saved nationally through
the Wise Owl Clubs.
A junior group is being
formed for younger members
in Colorado, and it is hoped
that the program will spread to
the schools.

■ow Vision Aid
Perhaps the most gratifying
work of the Society for the Pre
veAtion of Blindness is that
which is dpne for the partially
sighted persons. In this program
the organization:
• Trains teachers specifically

She and her partner reached
the finals in this interstate com 
petition. Though they lost the
match, they were runners-up in
a very competitive match play
So far i l ^ year Susan has
won the Colorado Springs tourn
ament in singles and the Junior
Jaycee city tournament
She placed second in the state
tournament held at Denver Coun
try Club in June and was award
ed the coveted “ best girl sport’
award from a field of thirty
players.
She was nominated for this
award by the tournament board
of directors and received it in
a field of 10 other nominees
This award indicates that the
player not only displays courtesy

Grand Family Reunion Held

If Pays
To Advertise/

^ o a n iH u liG 'teh eH

ous gelatin are constantly in U.S. FascinaHng
There are more than family
demand to save qr improve
the sight of thousands of pm*- ties holding the Carrlgans to
sons. Forms for the donation ireland. Their home in Dublin,
of eyes may be obtained from where Mr. Carrigan is employed
the Colorado Society for the as a foreman in a brewery, is
Prevention of Blindness, 4200 filled with fond memories. Nev
E. Ninth Avenue, Denver 20, ertheless they do find the U.S.
a fascinating place.
Colo.

Dine leisurely in a spacious country atmosphere. We
feature Steaks, Lobster, Coloradq Mountain Trout, Fried
Chicken, Broiled Vt Chicken, Beef Tenderloin, and
Smorgasbord Dinners.
Cocktails

>

Fine Wines

RKM imaM ky AAA, lift Mafailm'i Fmmm I m Ai M* laM, Dancaa Hia«,
FtrA Matar'i F«aaa^ latiat FImw , miA SnumiTi twkk It le *i

Ample Parking
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Closed'MondMV

'Denver's Catholic Mortuaries'
/■

Offering. . .
to the People of^Denver and V icinity Our High '
Stontdord of Service . . . at Economical Prices.

Our more than 40 years os a recognized leader
funeral services, in Denver, is our guarantee
of complete satisfaction.

ib is is BIDGEWOOD...

RIDGEWOOD
•M

fclTTLSTON

th0 ana designed for those whose
desin is a finer place to Wee. ■
B en , Sooth 4» LUOeUm fa tha
large, disttnotiue homeaUe pou de
serve...w h ere you oontmand a
fstew o f neatig too mOes of C<do^
-rado’a most magrUfident mouw
lain eoenerg. S Drive South to»
do9 to IMgeu>ood...the area'*

oioat daairabto MibnrMHl iSMioiF*

Susan Rodgers
on the court at all times, but
has learned how to lose graciomly as well as how to win gra
ciously.
Susan is hopeful of starting a
girls tennis team to represent
St. Mary’s High School in city
tennis competition. This ambi
tion is in line with President
Kennedy’s physical fitness ob
jectives.
!

n io T tita d e s
FEDERAL BLVD. AT SPEER
• GRAND 7-1625

1091 SO. COLORADO BLVD. at MISSISSIPPI
• SKYLINE 7-1238

'Denver's Fairest and Finest Since 1819'
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Spiritual Preparedness

‘Register’ Comment and Opinion

A FTER READING P resid en t but he will stop short of the fatal
Kennedy’s cou ra geou s and word to pull out all stops.
But suppose he does not? It is
thoughtful speech to the nation, in
which he said in reference to the too late for most people to obtain
Berlin crisis: “We seek peace— but bomb shelters or to proceed calmly
to Civil Defense precautions.'Nuwe will not surrender,” we could
not help thinking of the words of *clear bombs, if once launched,
Lincoln in the darkest hours of the would almost certainly kill millions
Civil War: “ I have been driven of Americans, along with millions
many times to my knees by the of Russians. What, then, in the
overwhelming conviction that I had event of nuclear war, can be pro
tected? Our spiritual lives.
nowhere else to go.”
HERE WE COME to the point
It is the judgment of those who
seem to be in a position to know of this editorial. The important
that Khrushchev ^
not risk a nu thing for everyone is to prepare
clear war over Berlin, and the ele his soul for whatever may come.
In perilous times like these we
ment of miscalculation, on which so
should
never let a day pass without
many fears seem to hang, does not
praying
for our President and other
seem a likely danger.
heads of state, that their heads may
KHRUSHCHEV HAS no small be cool and their hearts firm. If we
share of gangster’s cunning, and he are not in the state of grace, we
knows better than anyone that he should go to Confession and keep in
could not hope to emerge victorious that state. We should be in these
or even alive from a general nu dangerous months prepared to face
clear conflagration. He will strain God, whatever may be the nation’s
our nerves to the snapping point, Civil Defense preparations.

THE
^"ONEHOUR
ONSONOAr
.CATHOLIC

NE OF THE POINTS made by
Mater et Magistra is especially ap
plicable to our judgment of the nation’s
farm policy.
One “ solution” of the nation’s farm
problem, the Pope, himself the son of a
farmer, absolutely ruled out. It is that
this occupation be left wholly to the
brute processes of economic warfare,
so that the least “ efficient” farmer—
which means in the minds of many, the
family farmer— is eliminated.
According to this view only five .or
eight per cent o f the nation would en
gage in farming, and most of the farms
would be in the hands of corporations.
Farming as a way of life is not left in
the picture.

Profiles
and
Perspectives

AGAINST SUCH A VIEW John
X X m set his face. Farming, he made
clear, is a vocation, a way of life. To en
gage in it is a right of every man who
wants to follow it and who is willing to
do his part to succeed. He must not be
crowded t)ut by so-called economic laws.
“In the work on the farm,” said the
Pope, “ the human personality finds nu
merous incentives for self-expression.

for self-development, for enrichment
and for growth even in respect to spirtual values. Therefore it is a work which
is conceived and lived both as a vocation
and as a mission. It can be considered
as an answer to God’s call to actuate
His providential plan in history. It may
also be considered as a noble undertak
ing to elevate oneself and others and as
a contribution to civilization.”
MECHANIZATION, or the ability to
make five grains grow where one ^ ew
before, does not mean that the family
farmer is superfluous, or that he is less
efficient t|ian is the corporation. On the
contrary, the family farm is the most ef
ficient unit. The man who owns his own
soil is the one who will take the best
care of it. Being able to rear a large
family, he has an economical natural,
labor force that will do the healthy
chores children need to do but of which
city life deprives them.
The family farm can and should sur
vive, as the Pope recommended, not
only by wise agrarian laws but also by
intelligent co-operation among the farm
ers themselves.

Future Ministers De-Chrisfianized
was attracted
by a Red Book interview with
students of eight of the nation’s leading
Protestant seminaries. If these young
men are representative of their sects,
the U.S is far along the path of de-Chris
tianization.
About half the fleagling ministers do
hot believe in the virgin birth of Christ.
Only 29 per cent believe in a real heaven
and hell. Belief in the immortality of
man, which should be cardinal to any
religion, ranks as a main tenet for only
two per cent. Only one per cent are con
vinced there will be a second coming
of Christ. Only two per cent are seri
ously interested in original sin. Eightynine per cent expressed belief in the Di
vinity of Christ, but their interpretations
of Divinity show that this belief is mean
ingless.
u c h a t t e n t io n

M

that 25 years ago Karl Marx and Sig
mund Freud were regarded as equal
evils by many Protestant Churches
“ But our ministers’ opinions on both
these fellows may be in for a change.”

THE CHANGE is already far ad
vanced. It is flying in the face of facts
to deny the inroads of Marxism into
Protestant thought.
The future clerics seem apathetic to
sexual morality. They regard the “ aver
age,” as represented in the Kinsey re
ports,” as the “ normal.” So far as we can
see from the Red Book report, the nat
ural law seems a meaningless thing in
most of these young minds.
If Protestant ministers had the influ
ence of priests, the future of Protestant
ism in America would be darker than it
is. Fortunately, the Protestant laity are
generally more conservative than the
THE LACK of an understanding of
clergy. The minister often conforms his
dogma or tradition naturally reflects it beliefs to his more traditional congrega
self in confused and inconsistent moral
tion, and moreover does not usually
attitudes. Not taking original sin seri have much qpportunity to change more
ously, the young men are inclined either' conservatively-minded parishioners.
to compromise with prevailing moral
standards or to believe that war, for ex
BUT NOTHING can render the fu
ample, can be abolished by spurts of
ture of American Protestantism bright.
moral fervor.
The confusion in Ministers’ minds
They seem to be concerned about should cause many Protestants to think
Fascism, but not at aU about Commu
where religious truth is to be found.
nism. The dean of students at one of
For others it will speed the process of
the seminaries told the interviewers
paganization.

There Is Always Prayei
By J a m * s M. Shea

RESIDENT K E N N E D Y
asked for prayers as sin
cerely as a man could ask
for them when he reported to
the nation on plans for in
creased military strength and
for holding the line In Berlin.
Moreover, he gave' his re
quest the significant empha
sis of final position in his ad
dress.
I know at least one family
that prays every night for the
President, and I suppose there
are many thousands of fami
lies that do so.

P

IN THE FAMILY of which
I speak, the prayer for the
President is one of the “ trim
mings" added on to the regu
lar family prayers, in t h e
manner of the Irish reciting
the Rosary and adding on at
the end prayers for all sorts
of intentions — for the chil
dren in America, for sailors
at sea, for the sick and the
errant. . .
Children are never more de
vout than when they are pray

ing for a specific purpose, pro
vided the period of prayer has
not been extended beyond
their power of endurance.

what the students could do
about improving ra ce' rela
tions, The speaker’s first sug-'
gestion was, “ Pray.” This was
greeted by some of his listen
WHEN THIS FAMILY of
ers
with
a
sophisticated
fers its prayer for religious
groan, as if to say, “ Not that
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/\AAAAA/\. again.”
To some extent the students
may have been registering a
surface impression to show
their classmates what cynics
they were. But to some ex
tent, also, the groan was a
symptom of disaffection for
prayer and mistrust of it.
'^VWWWW^AAA^/t^A/WWWWWWW

On
The Home
Scene

vocations, there is more than
a moment’ s meditation almost
visible on at least three faces
in the grofip.
And even when the night
.prayer sags or begins to fall
apart, the prayer for our
friends and neighbors and all
others who are ill seems to
restore attention.
IT IS POSSIBLE, of course,
to lose this fine fresh fervor.
Not long ago I heard a high
school student ask a speaker

. I DO NOT KNOW just how
you might gauge its extent.
But I believe I know one way
by which youngsters can be
kept from losing respect for
prayer and its power. That is
for their parents and for other
adults involved in the chil
dren’s lives to make very
clear by their own prayers
that the years have brought
an increase of faith and not
a lessening of it. If this is
so, you may be sure the chil
dren will sense it.

B y Joseph P. KtEFEE

TOLERANCE IN ITS TRUEST SENSE is a
quality to be deisred in every man, but more often
than not it is one that is misunderstood, misused,
and misapplied.
According to the common conception, the man
who agrees with everybody else is the perfection of
tolerance; he who dares
disagree or refuses to
yield his position is a bigot.
The fact of the matter is,
the ones who so loudly de
nounce what they think is
intolerance in others are
often the very persons
who have little room for
tolerance in their own
makeup.
WHAT IS TOLERANCE? Webster defines it as a ,
“ disposition to allow the existence of beliefs, prac
tices, or habits differing from one’ s own.” Then the
definition continues wiUi the clarification: “ Sympa
thetic understanding of others’ beliefs without acdeptance of them.”
In a nutshell, true tolerance means that we re^
spect the right of another to his opinions and beliefs
even though we do not accept what he thinks and be
lieves. This is precisely the Catholic interpretation of
the word “ tolerance.” We have no desire to interfere
with the thought or religious worship of others. We
respect each man’ s right to his own opinion and to
the heedings of his conscience. But tolerance does
not demand that we agree with him on what he prac
tices or believes. To compromise in this manner ,
would be to admit that truth and error can coexist in
the same proposition.

Farming a Way of Life
O

Genuine Tolerance
Is Not Compromise

'Hice Job, Father'
(Cl. Gospel for Sunday, Aug. (.)

Federal Aid - Fun With Figures
A
By G. J. G ustafson , S.S.

RCHBISHOP William 0.

Brady of St. Paul in his
weekly column in The Catho
lic Bulletin has pointed out
some of the anomalies of the
current education bill—which
seems to be buried in the
present Congress.
,

with regard to its prospects construction, general operat
for his own State of Minnesota, ing expenses, bus transporta
cites pertinent facts and fig tion, textbooks, clerical serv
ures and concludes ominously,
ices of libraries . . . Of course
‘ isleep on, if it is too much none of this money will go to
private schools though it will
NAAAAAAAAAAAA/W\AAAAAAA/\AAAAAAAAAi
be provided by “ private par
ents.”

Ponder
and
Print

TAXES
REQUIRED
to
His Excellency has issued a
raise 18 million will run to at
plea for a modem Paul Re
least 25-30 million and the dif
vere to wake up people who
ference will be spent on var
sleep “ while their p o c k e t
ious forms of administration
books are being picked.” It
for the maintenance of more
would seem that anybody is
bureaucrats. In other words,
awake and alert when a thief 'WWWWW^irWVWnAA/WWVWWVW the State of Minnesota will be
tries to filch a twenty dollar
paying the national govern
trouble to stand up for your
bill from him, but " w h e n
ment a stiff premium for
money in the millions is jug rights. But at least we are on handling its own money.
gled with the august backing record that we know when ‘we
There are about 900,000 chil
of the NEA and the authori .wuz robbed’.”
Here are some of the facts dren of school age in the state
zation of the United States
Senate too many citizens are and figures. For Minnesota the and the tax and distribution
silent except for their snores bill provides an annual allot are calculated on that base.
ment of somewhat more than But where will the line form
of indifference.”
18 million dollars. The plan for the 140,000 kids in private
TO
DOCUMENT
this
promises
Minnesota
what schools? “ Do not be naive,”
warns His Excellency, “ the
looks like a gift, to be utilized
charge. His Excellency sim
for teachers’ salaries, school law says that the whole al
ply examines the Senate bill
lotment of (exactly) $18,362,008
must be spent on the 760,000
✓ 5^
who go to public schools. The
140,000 are counted in for the
taxes and counted out for the
distribution.” It seems evident,
then, that concealed in the 18
FULL AS BOOKS
million “ there is a diversion
of funds in the sum of about
the
camp,
the
grove,
and
men
|
"Very probably they will cut
$2,739,800. This is an annual
below and saints above; f o r
off my head. A beautiful end
diversion of funds.”
love is heaven and heaven is
ing, isn’t it? I desire it be
love.—Sir Walter Scott (1771cause it is a death that ieads
IF YOU LIKE to have fun
1832), Lay of the Last Min with figures, may we suggest
to life . . . which will allow
strel.
me to contemplate things so
that you get out paper and
* * •
beautiful that the eye has not
pencil and try your arithmetic
seen them, to hear harmonies
Celerity is never more ad on the tax problem in your
that the ear has never heard,
mired than by the negligent.— state. Then in all fifty.
to enjoy joys that the heart
There is no danger that you
Anthony and Cleopatra, ii, 7,
has never known. — Blessed 24.
may die laughing!
Theophane Venard, just before
his execution in Indo-China in
1861.
* * «
God give us r m . The time
demands strong minds, great
hearts, true faith, and willing
hands; men whom the iust of
office does not kiU; men
whom the spoils of office can
not buy; men who will not
lie; men who can stand be
fore a demagogue and dam
his treacherous flatteries with
out winking; tall men, suncrowned, who live above the
fog in pubiic duty and in
private thinking. — Josiah
Gilbert Holland (1819-1881),
Wanted.
•

•

i

[twT BCAUTtFUL IVOky DIPTYCH

MCASUKS OHLY 6lU C m t BY S u K H tt
AMD tMNCM fOLOeO COUID H IM B lS H
CAUm ro U K t a P fW tR -e O O K ,
IT D A TtS TO TWf MtODLC AQ SS.

•

Forth from his dark and
loneiy hiding-place (portentious sight!) the owlet Athe
ism, sailing on obscene wings
athwart the noon, drops h i s
blue-fring’d lids, and h o l d s
them close, and hooting at the
glorious sun in heaven cries
out, “ Where is it?” — Samuel
Taylor Coleridge (1772-1834),
France, an Ode.
• « •
In peace, love tunes the
shepherd s reed; in war, ne
mounts the warrior’s steed; in
halls, in gay attire is seen;
in hamlets, dances on t h e
green. Love rules the court.

GirdmaL
EUGENE TISSE,RANT
PtAU Of TWt VATICAN'S
SACRID CO LLEG E. WAS
MCtNTLV e l e c t e d a
MEMOER of TWE TRiNCN
ACADEMT M£ is THC rifIS T
CAADIMAL in ~MiS ClNTuAY
TD SC HONOACD BY nuS
FAMOUS Body, wuicm was
founded By

S w ed en
W il l have its F iRS t C l o i s t e r e d c o n v e n t
IN nearly 4 centuries when &CLGIAN
CARMELITES OPEN A HOUSE -mCRE LATER THIS VIA*.

Strange But True

•THE BLESJED
SACRAMENT IS
EXPOSED AU DAr
INTUE BEOJINAOE
CHURCH IM
AMfltRDAM.HOUAM
INCOMMEMOMTION
OTA MIRACU VMCH
TOOK PLACE MTHE
ciry IN THE I4’2*
CEHTURy.

IF TO BE TOLERANT means the rejection of
one’s dvm personal convictions, if it means the ac
ceptance of what we are convinced is false, if it en
tails compromise with error, then the world “ toler
ance” Ras lost its true significance.
Chriit was the paragon of tolerance, yet He was
never gulty of compromise when evil, hyprocrisy, or
false teachings were involved. When some thought
that His^ivords were hard sayings,” He did not call
them back as they began to walk away. He did not
attempt to win them over by saying: “ Don’t go;
your opinion is as good as Mine.” He preferred to let
them depart in ignorance rather than compromise
with the truth.
CARRIED BEYOND REASON, tolerance' c a n ,
lead to suppression by the very ones of whom we.i:
have been tolerant. Bending over backward to please
all men may find us off balance when the vital punch
is delivered. Millions of people in Europe ana Asia
learned this bitter lesson. They were tolerant of Com
munism in its early stages, assured that their coun
tries were in no way endangered and that the world
was large enough for both Reds and Christians. Today
they are slaves to the evil forces of which they once
were so tolerant.
When a man proclaims the popular heresy that
one religion is as good as the next, he is allowing
tolerance to get the better of his judgment. He is ad
mitting that he is not sure of his own beliefs. He is
telling us, in essence, that he might be wrong.
A GENUINE CATHOLIC, well versed in the his
tory and teachings of his Church, cannot admit the •
validity of aU the hundreds of religions now existing'
in the world. He firmly believes that Christ b ^
queathed ONE AND ONLY ONE religion to man
kind. He is convinced that the CatfioUc Church is
that one original Church, continuing uninterrupted
and unchanged down through the centuries, to our
own day. To admit that all the other religions, each
presenting its own interpretation of Chnst’ s teach
ings, are equally the religion of Christ, would not
be tolerance. Such an admission would not only lack
logic and historical accuracy. It would be sheer
stupidity!
i

'Plush' Curtain
Bars Understanding
By R. G. P eters
DIRECTOR
of the Augustana Lu
theran Board of World Mis
sions, the Rev. R. C. Burke,
said at his installation, “ ’The
billion people living in the
West behind the plush cur
tain of the world’s highest
standard of living peer out
occasionally to gather statis
tics, organize committees, and
send good will ambassadors
aboard, but stop short of any
action that might endanger
our own accent on luxury.
We refuse to bear our share
of the sufferings of the
world.”

T

he

new

This is a pretty accurate
picture of the American ef
fort at world aid, and it makes
me think about the complaints
of those who rebel against
continuing our contributions to
backward nations, or those
who condemn all foreign aid
as
unjust,
unreasonable,
and maybe even an undemo
cratic demand on our na
tional wealth.
SUCH
PEOPLE
seem
to think the United States is
the only land in the world
today that shares the burden
of the backward nations.. It
is true Germany and some
others have only lately and
too lightly undertaken the bur
den, But how are we to call
their share of the burden too
light if we deny the very ob
ligation of ours?
And there are other and
smaller examples apparently
unknown to those who think
America’s alone in her efforts.
In the past two years little
Liechtenstein, with 15,700 peo
ple in an area of 62 square
miles has given $35,000 for
aid to underdeveloped nations.

IT IS TRUE we have given
foreign aid, and we have given
a lot. But have we ever
given to the point where it
hurt, where it meant the loss
of a meal a week or a fast* ,
day outside Lent? Or havd we
even given to the point where
it cut our luxuries? Hasn’t
our giving been steady but
AAAA#V\AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA#WVAAA«WWVW^

Behind
the
Headlines
WVMAAMWWWWUUMMWUWUWUUUWUUWMMI
stingy, somewhat along the
lines of the senior RockefeUer,
who used to hand out dimes
from his millions?
If our complaints cannot be
because the drain has depriv
ed qs of necessities or even
of luxuries, then it’s because
we deny the very idea that
we have an obligation to give
to the less fortunate nations.
And there are Catholics who
deny this obligation. But what
are they to say now that the
Pope in his new encyclical.
Mater et Magistra, has called
aid to such lands an obliga
tion in justice?
PRESIDENT KENNEDY In
his appeal for the foreign aid
program has complained that
some are tired of the burden
and the struggle. Pope John
has called the problem of the
underdeveloped nations the
greatest that faces the world.
But the worst that can be said
of any of us is that we shrug
ged off the problem as not
ours, that we saw it only as
something unrelated to the
Christian conscience and an
noying to Western comfort.
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Franciscans Slate
Feast of St. Dominic

Yes, W e Are Wasting Women

ReGISTORIRLS

when unemployment is rising in the
United States faster than jobg can be pro
vided, even in an expanding economy; when juvenile
delinquency is surging more rapidly than statistics
can be compiled by the Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion, Life magazine comes forward with an editorial
bearing the provocative title: “ Are We Wasting
Women?”
Life gives the same answer to this question as
do we, but for opposite reasons. It is the stand of Luce
et al that women should hold more jobs outside the
home than they do at present in the U.S. In substan
tiation, it is pointed out that in Soviet Russia women
hold 45 per cent of all the industrial jobs and make up
58 per cent of the work force on the collective farms.
Three Soviet doctors out of four, it is noted, are
women, as are 70 per cent of the teachers.

A

CATHOUC COMMENT ON CURRENT EVENTS

^Register' Loses Great Friend
Of course the only reason the ProSecretary
of State went to all this trou
h e d e a t h of cardinal Domenico
ble was his respect and friendship for
Tardini, the head of the Vatican
Monsignor Smith and the paper he
State Department, was news that meant
edited, which was and is widely known
to tliis paper something more than a
in Rome.
front-page obituary column.
The great Papal Secretary of State
AFTER DISCUSSING the Register,
was a good friend of the Register,
whose merits and those of its late edi Monsignor Tardini turned the conver
tor-in-chief, Monsignor Smith, he highly sation to what he always held closest
praised. In fact, he thought so much of to his heart in his last years, the or
its journalistic training tiiat he wanted phanage of Villa Nazareth. He explain
its College of Joum & sm to receive
ed that it was intended for the cultural
students from all over the world.
ffis acts of kindness to Monsignor and spiritual development, of Italian
Smith when he was in the Eternal City war orphans who showed exceptional
were many and generous. “ One thing promise. Monsignor Tardini was quick
about him, and all the men of the to say that he did not abandon those
State Department—they are perfect
orphans who did not show the specified
gentlemen,” the Monsignor would beam,
I.Q., but that Villa Nazareth was meant
MY EXPERp:NCE with the then for the elite. He invited me to meet him
Monsimor Tardini in 1950 amply con- at the famous orphanage, just a few
hundred yards from St. Peter’s, al
finned this praise.
—
Monsignor Tardini at that time di though it has the appearance of being
vided with Monmgnor (later Cardinal in the country.
and Archbishop of Milan) Montini the
Monsignor Tardini was the one man
responsibilities of the Papal State De- I ever met who said that he did not
paitoent. As many other Americans want high office and who acted as
can testify, he had none of the stand- though he meant it. He would have
( ^ ^ e s s of high officialdom. W hen'I given anything to teach his orphans
was introduced to him by Monsignor mathematics and escape from the inner
Romulo (Tarbone (how the .Apostolic circle of the Pope. Even his serious
Nundo to Lima), he immediately be heart condition could not gain him that
gan asking about Monsignor Smith’ s release.
health, how the paper was doing, and
whom tiiey were training in the College
MY MOST VIVID MEMORIES of
of Journalism.
the late Cardinal are not my picture of
THIS WAS the April of the Jubilee him at his desk in the Secretariat of
Year, and it was haid enough to crowd State, or when, in his gracious cour
into St.,Peter’ s Basilica, which could tesy, he rose and bowed when our in
accommodate 45,000 people, when Pius terview was over, but when, at eve
X n was present. A s p e d d audience, ning, he entered the gate of Villa Naza
in a*room containing 40 people, seemed reth, and the little orphan boys ran
beyond the dreams, of anyone who was up to greet him as if he had been their
not an international celebrity. Yet Mon father; or when, that evening, the lit
signor Tardini, in his kindly simple tle orphans put on a recitd, ih the
way, told me that he thought that could presence of the Mchbishop of Mont
be arranged. He did more than that. He real, and the Monsignor hugged the
obtained for me>a seat in the Diplo smallest of them; or when the orphans
and visitors gathered round the am
matic Tribune, intended for the envoys
iable
Pro-Secretary for a picture. The
to the Holy
for the canonization
d St. Emily de Rodat on April 24. This future Cardinal was called by the or
was the best and most honored posi phans “ Papa Tardini.” H% preferred
tion anyone can have for viewing the that appelation to the title of Cardinal
he was to wear eight years later.
canonization Mass.
By P a u l H . H a l l e t t

T

Russit/s Schizophrenia

t a t im e

SOVIET RUSSIA, of course, gave the reply to this
editorial almost before it was off the press. In the
startling 20-year plan announced by the Kremlin, one
of the objectives is to find lighter tasks for women in
the work force, and to replace them with men wher
ever possible.

No one has ever found a substitute for wife and
mother in the home. If there were fewer working
wives and mothers in the U.S. today, there would be
sufficient jobs for men, the hereditary “ bread-win
ners” of the family. If more wives and .mothers were
at home working, there would be vastly more super
vision of children, and hence less juvenile delinquency.
What makes Johnny run wild? An absentee mother,
no more and no less.
THIS IS NOT TO SAY that avenues of opportun
ity should be closed to women. A woman with special
talents certainly should be able to develop and use •
them— as doctor, scientist, teacher. But it is difficult
to see how she can at the same time be a housewife
and mother, which is in itself a full-time job, and wom
an’s high calling.
In answer to Life’s question, then, YES, we are
wasting women, wasting them in office, factory, and
shop, while the noble vocation they alone can fill, as
wife and mother, is neglected.
— Msgr. John B. Ebel

A Parallel?
’The U.S. Constitution guar
antees the citizen the free
dom to vote and to worship as
he pleases.

WE HAVE CULTIVATED’
(not without good reason, how
h e r e c e n t p 'u b u c a ever) so dogmatic a view of
TION in Praudo of the
Soviet goals that when we en
new
Communist
Party’s
counter overtures such as the
20-year plan our only retort
twenty-year propam ' reveals
seems to be accusations of
once again the Soviet Union’s
propaganda. Now undoubtedly
uncanny talent for effective
these accusations are true;
propaganda. Like it or not,
however, at their loudest, they
the West must face up to the
fact that many people through are a feeble counterattack to
out the world have been fav so formidable a challenge.
orably impressed w ith' this
This iatest Soviet proposal
declaration. It pours forth
emphasizes once more the
sweet words to a world hungry
need for a greater flexibility
tor peace, and while reading
in Western cold war strategy.
it. It is quite possible to see
how many credulous individ We can not gear our conduct
uals m i^ t be lulled into toward the Soviet bloc solely
benignity toward the kindly
on the basis of the beilicose
T rulers of the Soviet Union.
writings of Lenin and Stalin.
It would be an easy thing We must never lose sight of
these, to be sure, for, denials
. to dismiss it merely as an
notwithstanding, they are still
other obvious concoction of
among the basic tenets of
Red lies, but to do so would
Communist ideology, and un
til the Soviets recant them
also be unwise. For in issuing
this document, the Commu with something other than
nists have demonstrated the ambiguities in both word and
unpredictable duality of So deed, they will remain that
way. The Communists them
viet policy, a tactic that too
selves, however, are not re
often catches the Western
leaders o ff balance.
strict^ by the dictates of

T
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Thursday, August 3, 1961

O in C lA L : ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
The Denver Catholic Register merits our cordial
approval W e confirm it as the official publication of
the archdiocese. Whatever appears in its columns over
the signature o f the Ordinary or those o f the Officials
o f our Curia is hereby d e c la r e official.
Wo hope The Register w ill be read In every home
o f the archdiocese.
We urge pastors, parents, and teachers to cultivate
a taste in the children o f the archdiocese for the reading
o f The Register.
81 URBAN J. VEHR
Feast o f S t Francis de Sales
Archbishop o f Denver
Jan. 28,1960.

their party’s founders;
then should we be?

why

To Attend Intergreup Workshop
Carl F. Barnhart, (center), principal of
Barrett Elementary School, Denver, accepts a
scholarship check from Roger D. Knight, Jr.
(left), presiding co - chairman of the Colo
rado Region of the National Conference of
Christians and Jews, as Ted Yoder (right),
regional director, looks on. Mr. Barnhart will
attend the Intergroup Education Workshop
at Stanford University Aug. 7-18. He will
be seeking answers to the question, “ How
can we best meet the needs of our children
and adults In view of the rapid changes
taking place in our large urban centers?”
Mr. Barnhart received his A. B. degree
from Denver University In 1939 and bis M.S.
degree from the University of Southern Cali
fornia in 1949. He has also done graduate

work at Columbia University. Active In com
munity and church affairs, he has been a
board member of Boys’ Clubs of America, on
the board of the YMCA, and a member of
the Urban League of Colorado. He has
served as chairman of the official board of
Park Hill Methodist Church and participated
in leadership training of the Boy Scouts of
America.
Before going to Barrett School as principal
a year ago, be was principal of Wyatt School
and prior to that he was assistant principal
of Cole Junior High School, Denver. Mr.
Barnhart is married to Maxine Guy. They
have two children and reside at 7325 Montview Boulevard.

This is an old custom, ob
served by the Dominicans and
the Franciscans— the Fran
ciscans celebrating the Mass
on the Feast of St. Dominic
and the Dominicans celebrat
ing the Mass on the Feast of
St. Francis.
All parishioners are urged to
attend Mass and receive Com
munion if possible on Friday,
Aug. 4.
The men of the parish are
reminded of the retreat to be
held, at the Sacred Heart Re
treat House in-Sedalia t h e
week end of Aug. 10. For
reservations or further infor
mation, the men may call
Fred Stoll, president of the
Holy Name Society, GL.
5-9683. All men in the parish
are invited to attend this re
treat.

Does this differ completely
from the fix of the Catholic
parent who is told he has that
freedom of worship (a frtedom that. If it’s to mean any
thing, must include the free
dom to educate one’s children
in his religion) and yet is told
he can use his taxes for the
education of his child only it
he chooses the “ right” school?

I

“ When the music played the
loudest, the dancers danced
the gayest, and the wine
flowed the freest, we ‘ com
rades’ just sat back and se
cretly guffawed at the dolts
we invited to the party. We
‘comrades,’ with a mission in

the back of our heads, care
fully evaluated every dupe
present for his or her po
tential value to our crafty
little Red game; then used
them accordingly:
“ Some to give our villain
ous conspiracy respectability;
others to front for some of
our Red causes; and still oth
ers to do our propaganda bid
ding.”
EVEN MORE SOBERING

PIANO
VALUE?

LESTER—
BETSY ROSS
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Authorized Dealer
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Shop

Genuine $3.98 Value
Chaffee Park Shopping

The Cultural Exchange in Denver

By B ob R amsey
ONE OF ’THE PRIMARY
GOALS of the Communist
N JANUARY, 1958, the
Party was stated in a resolu
U.S. and Soviet Russia
tion of the Comintern of 1922:
signed the “ Cultural Ex
“ It is the historical mission of
change" Agreement.” From
the Communist International
the beginning it was a one
to be the gravedigger of bour way street for Communist
geois society.” In the Party’ s , propaganda, but our State
20-year plan, just issued, it is
Department thought it was a
stated that the world triumph
good idea. Apparently it was
of Communism is
, the
considered a move bound to
objective law of the develop bring “ better relations” be
ment of society.” And that
tween the two nations.
“ Socialism inevitably will take
One writer, however, ob
over from Capitalism every
served at the time of the
where.”
agreement that “ culture” to *
The difference between this
the Soviets is not “ enlighten
latest Soviet statement of pol
ment and refinement” but
icy and the resolution of 1922
“ production and propaganda.”
is that th e ' latter assumed
“ The hallmark of Soviet cul
that the West would die hard
ture,” he continued, “ is not
and by force of arms, where
its beauty, but its propaganda,
as the more recent one de
not its originality, but a slav
clares that the decline of the
ish repetition of the Party
West is simply a matter of
line.”
time, and that it will not be
necessary to provoke a war
HOW TRUE his words are.
in order to bring it about.
Remember the American ex
hibit in Moscow in 1959? The
AND SO WHILE on the one
U. S. book section was purged
by Soviet agents of any
hand the Soviets are boasting
about the inevitability of Com “ inflammatory” publications.
Certain books were placed un
munism’s ‘ ‘peaceful” triumph,
der glass so that Soviet citi
on the other they are adher
zens could look but not read
ing to the principle of the
anything that might, instill
“ necessity of conflict” laid
doubts that perhaps Commu
down in 1922, and reiterated
nism is not the wave of the
every year since then. With
future.
this in mind, it. is not sur
Many informed Americans
prising that the Soviets should
have called attention to the
declare their noble peace
false facade of the cultural
goals on one day, and on an
exchange. These include Car
other provoke a conflict over
dinal Cushing of Boston, who
the issue of Berlin.
points out in his book Ques
It is readily apparent that
tions and Answers in Commu
somewhat of an inconsistancy
nism that cultural exchanges
exists here, but it would be
are helping to nurture “ the
erroneous to conclude that
growth of the Communist con
this inconsistancy is the re
spiracy within America.”
sult of any confusion on the
part of the Soviet Union. It
ANOTHER is Matt Cvetic,
is a deliberate dual policy, the
onetime undercover agent for
object of which is to sow dis
the FBI. He writes: “ My per
sension among the Western al
sonal knowledge of the Com
lies, and, unfortunately, it too
munist ‘cultural’ exchange
often succeeds.
program comes from first
hand knowledge. While I was
TO COPE with this tricky
posing as a Communist for the
business, the nations of the
FBI, I helped time and again
Western bloc must formulate
to organize social, cultural,
a policy that is not shackled
and semi-diplomatic functions
to the past. A policy is needed
at the behest of the Kremlin
that will foresee the schizo
and its Red stooges in Amer
phrenic poses of the Soviet
ica.
Union, so that swift action

can be taken to cope with
either the one or the other.
In the first position, we will
appear to be war mongers,
and we will lose many friends.
In the second, we would look
like appeasors, and we would
lose our freedom.

The Feast of St. Dominic
will be celebrated on Friday,
Aug. 4., with High Masses at
6:30 and 7 a.m. and a Solemn
Mass at 8 a.m., celebrated
by the Franciscan Fathers
from St. Elizabeth’s Church,
Denver.

Suppose you w e n t to the
polls to vote during a year
when the Democrats (m ate it
Republicans or Prohibitionists,
if yon wish) were in power.
Yon asked for a Republican
ballot and were told by the
man In charge that that Un^
of a ballot w o u l d cost yon
$100, but the other would cost
you nothing. In answer to your
protests about political free
dom he’d say you still have
the right to vote for any party
yon want and have no gripe
Just b e c a u s e year choice
against the majority means
yon have to pay for It.

$3.25

Center GR. 7-5200
/- By L aubencr D. Collins

(St. Dominic’s Parish, Denver)

1521 W. 48th Ave.

For High School Girls — Sizes 30 to 38

Yet, we invite these enemies
to come into our city.

f

* Finest Quality Wash-Wear Cotton

“ Our citizens and parents of
children should be warned

* Tailored by ASPEN

about this clever Communist

* You Won’t Find Better Quality

aproach to our youths under
the guise of cultural exchange.
For the 2,000 books of propa
ganda and 12 agents, we e x 
changed in Russia our plastic
display, something they want.’’
(Emphasis added.)

OR D ER YO U R S T O D A Y !
Delivery Day — Sept. ISth

is the following statement on
the heralded “ exchanges” is

Starting* *»isto important!

sued by the American Bar As
sociation in 1958. It reads:
“ Every Soviet football team,
eveiy athlete competing at an
international spohing event,
Soviet scientists attending a
congress abroad, the Moscow
Ballet performing in a West
ern capital, or a group of So
viet artists at a film festival
are invariably accompanied
by special agents of the So
viet Secret Police.”
This brings us up to Denver
Monday, Aug. 7, 1961. On that
day the cultural exchange will
come to the Mile High City. It
wiR he comprised of Soviet
books and Soviet agents.
There is little, at this stage,
that the average citizen can
do to protest this insidious
maneuver. But owing to the
prompt action, of one man, at
least a few of our city officials
are alerted to the danger that
will be posed by the presence
of these “ cultural” agents in
Denver. The man is James P.
Eakins, chairman of the Amer
icanism Committee of the Den
ver American Legion. He has
given me permission to quote
from a letter he addressed to
Robert Keating, president of
the Denver City Council.
THE LETTER READS in
part: “ It has recently come to
our attention that the Soviet
Union will display 2,000 chil
dren’s books in our Denver Li
brary between Aug. 7 and
Aug. 20. Exhibiting the books
is one thing, but having 12
trained
Soviet
espionage
agents in our city for 20 days
is alarming to say the least.
“ President Kennedy has em
phatically
emphasized
the
treachery and deceit of the
Russian
Communists.
Mr.
Hoover of the FBI has repeat
edly warned of the trained
free agents in this country by
virtue of their embassy staff.

...a n d Midland makes it easy!
A boy’s first fishing gear, a family’s first home,
ayotmg lady’s first year away at college...thesis things spring &om
small beginnings: The boy’s first dollar saved,
father’s first setting aside a regular amount for education. ••
/

But most of us put it off with the old excuse we
can’t save enough to make it worth while. The truth is—even
small beginnings grow into large savings soon. Stop putting it 0 ^
Start putting it in...into a savings account at Midland.
EXCLUSIVE TO SAVERS!
1

Dollar Defender Loan Plan Makes Funds Available
Yet Protects Your Savings Dividends

^ ^ ^ id la n d

FEDERAi

s a v i n g s &loan
l7A«0luar«,AC2iM41

assn*^

SM2&eeto.lhM,flC743M H 07W «l6inoall84M 7

8709 Ent Colfax, DU M211 3499 SeofliAniiM,SU 94587 7301

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Guild Circles Are Planning
Meet or Substitute Events
(Archbishop’s Guild, Denver)
The following circles of Uie
Archbishop Guild are planning
meetings or a substitute activi
ty in the coming week.
Sacred Heart of Jesus Circle
will meet Aug.. 8 in the home
of Ernestine Tucker.
Mildred Kehoe will entertain
St. Joseph’s Circle in her home
in Idledale.
Precious Blood Circle w i l l
have a dinner at the Mt. Vern
on Country Club Aug. 51 Theresa
Seidenkranz o f this circle is on
a trip around the world.

Charlotte McDonald will be
the hostess for the members of
Our Lady of the Rosary Circle
at a picnic Aug. 8. Mary Rosengren is recovering from her sec
ond operation this year in a lo
cal hospital.
Ruth Hock will be the hos
tess at a potiuck supper Aug.

Mystical Rose Circle will meet
in the home of Helen Kinkel
Aug. 4.

Miss Bernadette Ann Schott,
daughter of Mr. and M r s .
Charles L. Schott of Rural
Route 1, Lafayette, will leave
Aug. 6 to complete three
weeks of Frontier Airline Ste
wardess Training. After com
pleting her three weeks of
training out at Stapleton Air
field in Denver, she will be
assigned to a flight.

Rights o f W ay

CAKE

Your right - of - way is a legal
right, but don’t insist on it if
the other fellow wants to agrue.
NO ONE wins these arguments.
This reminder is from the Colo
rado State Patrol.

In your lift for the
most important occasion
Wedding Cakes
f^
A Specialty

Formica Counter Tops
Ceramic WaU Tile
Vinyl e Linoleum Flooring

TIm Most Imortanf

LINOLEUM AND TILE
SERVICE, INC.
F r « * E it lm s t * ! —O u a ra n tttd
In ataitatlon

BAKERY
Phone RA 2-2859
Home of Hne Pastries

3500 Lipan Street

4 S T O R U TO S I R V I YO U

66 So. Broadway 735 So. Unlvsnlty
1550 Cole. Blvd.
2410 E. 3rd Av*.
II

3

GL 5-7327

Jo h n K . La G u a rd la
M am bar M l. C a rm a l P a rh h

Experience Counts

Your fum itura detarves tha bait
cora oird craftvnonthlp ovoilabla.
Wa taka pride In performing
quolity work ond returning to you
a ftniihed product of which you
con ba proud.
R

S p acM M i In
e
Tufting t QuilHog

Quolity material from
Which to cheese

Church law on marriage has
the status of civil law in Spain
through its concordat with the
Holy See, and the State con
siders all valid marriages in
dissoluble.
A survey made by the Span
ish National InstUnte of Statis
tics showed only seven di
vorced persons for every 10,000,000 Spaniards.

Nuptials
Susan Scott, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Scott of Engle
wood, became the bride of
Francis Cyril Konzal, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas F. Konzol of San Antonio, Tex., in
All Souls Church, Englewood.
Given in marriage by her
father, the bride was attended
by her sister, Mrs. Jack Hath
away, Yuma, as matron of
honor, and her niece, Roxie
Hathaway, and Irene, Rita
and Doris Konzal, sisters of
the bridegroom, as brides
maids. Billy Hathaway was
ring bearer. The bridegroom
was attended by Fritz Berns
as best man, and John W.
Scott, Jack burruss, Richard
Stevens and Dan Sullivan as
ushers.
After a wedding trip to
Estes Park the couple will live
in Littleton.
The bride was graduated
from St. Mary’s Academy, at
tended Regis College two
years, and spent a year and
one half with the Sisters of
St. Joseph of Carondoiet in
St. Louis. The bridegroom
was graduated from the Uni
versity of Texas. He Is an
electrical engineer at the Mar
tin Company.

A.B.C. Doll Hospital
C

r m m r r p rr-r i 1 fl-Q-

1 1p

o -P a

R SoHifactlon

1Q n n

Cuarontaad

2830 West 44th Avenue

GE. 3-0966

Separation cases of Catholic
spouses are handled by Church
courts and their decisions are
binding according to civil law
In eight dioceses in 1959, not one
petition for separation was filed.
Lack of freedom to be di-

Fashion Show
Benefits to Go
To Hospital

The fashion show, which is
being presented by May-D&F,
will be an event of Sept. 29
and will be held In the Denver
Hilton Hotel’s Grand Ballroom.
It will be one of the most im
portant showings of couturier
creations in the nation this year.
The new equipment, costing
in excess of $23,000 and requir
ing some $12,000 supplemental
equipment, is a "Fluoricon Im
age Intensifier.” It will be used
mainly in heart and chest diag
noses but it can also be of val
ue in other fields.

Dolls Dressed to Order
C LO SED M O N D A YS
REUGIOUS STATUES REPAIRED
M ra. J. A . M cC o u rt

MA. 3-7617

aiSAFEWAY
There are a lot of thrifty values waiting for you in every department at Safeway.
If you've never been to a Dollar Day Sole at Safeway, don’t miss this one.
Gerber’s
Strained.
Assorted.

Campbell's. Chicken Noodle,

cans

Children in Car
Is your back seat full of chil
dren when you set out in the
family car for shopping or trips?
Make sure your car doors are
closed securely, and your win
dows rolled up. Keep the kids
calmed down and don’t let them
distract you from the big job
up front . . . driving. This sug
gestion is from the State Patrol.
WVVWVWWWWWWVWVVWVVW>y

Dr. James P. Gray

j

OPTOMETRIST

j

Eyes Examined
Visual Care

j

213 Colo. Bldg.
1615 Calif.

:
i

<

!4

For Appointment Call: i
TA. 5-8883
i

No. 1

Plan Littleton Fasiuon Show
Members of St. Mary’ s of Littleton fashion
show committee are left to right, Sylvia
Opsahl, Gloria Tolaro, Doris Stead, chair

(St. Mary’s Parish, Littleton)
The Altar and Rosary Society
will sponsor a fashion show and
luncheon to be held at the Pine
Hurst Country Club Saturday
Aug. 26 at 1 o’clock.
A cocktail hour will be from
12 noon to 1 p.m. for those who

Kleenex
Chops

total

food

bill

and

stamps (Gold Bond).

Mrs. Paul Longo
Dolores Elaine Lombardi
recently became the bride of
Paul Eugene Longo In 8t.
Catherine’s Church, Denver.
Dolores is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Dominic Thomas
Lombardi, 4448 Hooker Street.
The bride was given in mar
riage by her father.
Mr. Longo 1$ the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Phillip Longo, 3625
Vallejo Street, Denver.
Father Robert White wit
nessed the doable - ring cereomony. The maid of honor was
a sister of the bride, Mary
Ann Polniak. The best man
was Richard Long, a cousin
of the bridegroom.
Attendants were Lorraine
Lombardi, a sister of the
bride; ^ t h y Raub, and Nancy
Kay Long. Ushers were John
Lombardi, Kenneth Ortega,
and Robert Gutherie.
After a wedding trip to St.
Paul, Minn., the couple will
make their home In Denver.
They are graduates of Mt.
Carmel High School, Denver.

H oly Family Rites
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Cal
lahan announde the coming mar
riage of their daughter Loretta

For

and Mrs. Lawrence C,

Zito of Denver announced the
engagement of their daughter,
Linda Marie, to John Doeer, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Gail Doeer of
Denver. Miss Zito is a graduate
of Mt. Carmel High School. The
couple plan to be married in
St. Catherine’s Church. Denver,
Aug. 26.

Yuma Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Degenhart announce the forthcom
ing marriage of their daughter
Nita to Edw a r d Van
Horn, son of
Mrs. F r a n k
Ziff of Steam
boat Springs.
The
bridee le c t was H
g r a d u a ted from Yuma
School and is
now
attend- Ntta Degenhart
State
Col
I ing
Colorado

—

h s iir ^ e

* Surfty

Bondi'

CALL

^

Paul T. McGrady
VAN SCHAACK & CO.
310 Patteraen Bldg.
MAin 3-9333
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Engaged
Mr.
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Comet

Mercury

Lincoln

Rolls-Royce

Continental

O L I V E R ' S
M eat M o rk e t:
“ Serving Denver Since 1923 With Quality Meat^’

CHOICE STEAKS - ROASTS

i

Fresh Poultry

ORDER
Fish

y P re fM tIo iM l M *«t C u ttftrs to Sorvo Yo u
Phono P I . 3-44$*
1111 1 . 4 lh A v e .
H o u rs t 0. 10. to 4 p .m .
A m p lo P a rk in g In R o ar

for the
F IN E S T
in U S E D

F U R N IT U R E

and Used Electrical Appliances
VISIT OUR

Center Rib Cuts

lb.

Center Tenderloin Cuts, lb.

65c
69c

1951 Lawrence St.
# Our Selections Are Complete

Bentley

# Our Prices Are Reasonable

Ja g u a r

Austin Healey

M GA

# YES, We Deliver

;{ ?

'II

ill
III

Morris

Sprite 'V o lv o
A Fin* S«l«ction of Summer and Fall

Low cost 36 month financing

Used Clothing!

The Kumpf Motor Car Co.

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL

lbs.

West 12th Avenue and Acoma

0

TUXEDO
• i.iirtiost S rirrtio n
II. UX* VVo«it

RETAIL STORE

Only Safeway gives
you both . . . a lower

lege where she will receive her
bachelor of arts degree in Aug
ust. Her fiance is a graduate
of Haigler High Schcool and is
now employed in Denver..
An August wedding is being
planned.

to Richard L., O’Brien in Holy
Family CJhurch on Aug. 26.
The Bride-to-be is a gradu
ate of Holy
FamUy High
School and is
now complet
ing her degree
in
education
at
Colorado
September Rite
State College
Mr. and Mrs. Clement David at Greeley.
of New Iberia, La., announced
The b r i d e the engagment of their daugh'
groora is the
Ann, to En- j
son of Mr. and Ltretu
sign
Robert
G. O’Brien of Ryan, la'. He is
C. Giles, Jr.,
3 graduate of Loras College in
son of Mr. and
Dubuque, la., and is an audi
Mrs.
Robert
tor with the U.S. Department
G. Giles, Sr.,
of Health, Education, and Wei
of D e n v e r . :
fare here.
Ensign Giles
After their marriage the
is an alumni
coupe plan to reside in the Den
of Regis High
ver Area.
School and at
tended Regis
F lo d ry D iv U
for
College and is now serving with
DRY CLEANING
the United States Navy as 'an
AND LAUNDRY
aviator. Miss David is a grad
II
Call
uate of New Iberia High School
Plans are being made for a
Sept. 23 wedding. The couple
T A b o rS - ilT O
will reside in San Diego, Calif

The finest Q uality cars and service

Cut regular thickness or thick (1-1 Vi") Well trimmed.

Apples

FLA S H
TAILORS

Cathedral Grad

M l

New Crop Gravensteins

wish to attend. During the ousel Beauty Salon. Music will
luncheon, special prizes will be be provided by the Hammond
given away.
Organ Company, of Englewood.
Tickets are on sale for $3.65
Jean’s of Englewood will pre
per person. Interested persons
sent the fashions for the show.
may contact Mrs. May Wade,
Hair styles will be done by PY. 4-6729, or Mrs. Rosella ReMr. Paul of the Englewood Car- rucha PY. 4-0134, to obtain tick
ets. Ticket sales will close
Aug. 19.
I

PLIQHT THEIR TROTH

Vegetable-Beef or Muthropm.

Facial Tissues.
White, Aqua, Pink
or Yellow.

man; and Charlotte Cole; and back row,
Dolores Stefano, co-chairman, and Roaella
Reeucha, ticket chairman.

Parish Society to Sponsor Luncheon

Mr. and Mrs. Jack W. Marsh
In regions in Navarre and the of Denver announce the engage
ment of their
Basque country, from 99 to 100
daughter, Karper cent of the people attend.
m Marie to
In industrial areas eight per
Joseph J. Rozcent of the people go to Sunday
man, son of
Mass, and in rural sections in
Mr. and M r s .
Central Spain the average is
W i l l i a m J.
from 48 to 52 per cent.
R 0 z m a n of
But Spaniards, because of this
D e n v e r .
factor, do not consider that only
Miss Marsh is
half of the inhabitants are
a 1959 gradu
Catholics. Everyone, on the con
ate of Cathedtrary, calls for a priest at the K a im i H i r i e M u c h jj- g j
H i g h
most important moments of life.
School. Mr. Rozman is a grad
A survey made in 1956 found uate of North High School and
that only 45 Spaniards buried is a member of Holy Rosary
that year belonged to religions Parish. Wedding plans are being
other than Catholic.
set for late October.

Safety, a high degree of effieney, and speed are the ad
vantages of the new diagnostic
equipment which will be pur
chased with proceeds from the
benefit champagne luncheon and
fashion show sponsored by Den
ver’s Children’s Hospital, ac
cording to an announcement by
Mrs. Emmett Heitler, board
president.

DOLLS — WIGS — SHOES

616 Downing

Baby Food

vorced is in many cases lack
of “freedom" to be unhappy.
Statistics on illegitimate births
show that 5.6 per cent of the
infants bom in 1949 were illegit
imate. This percentage declined
to 5.2 in 1950, 4.2 in 1955. and
2.4 in 1959.
This means, in other words
that 97.6 per cent of the Span
ish children bom in 1959 were
children of marriages that were
valid not only legally but also
canonically.
Another survey shows that out
of every 1,000 married women
in Spain 237 have between five
and 10 children, and 35 of every
1,000 have more than 10 chil
dren.
The relation that exists be
tween divorce and the birth
rate is obvious. When marriage
is looked on as a temporary
contract, children are avoided
as an obstacle of freedom.
Large
Christian
families
abound in vocations. Of the
seminarians and novices study
ing in Spain last year, 6,669 had
more than seven brothers and
sisters.
MASS ATTENDANCE
The fulfillment of the obliga
tion to attend Sunday Mass
varies.

In the period 1951-55, Spain
had an average of 5.8 suicides
for each 100,000 inhabitants,
whereas the rates were 10.2 per
100,000 persons in the United
States in the same period, 10.6
in England, 18.6 in Germany,
and 23 in Austria.

Stewardess

Miss Schott is a 1958 grad
uate of Longmont High School
and has completed two years
of college at Loretto Heights
in Denver, Colorado.

A-

Strong Marriage Bonds
Stabilize Family Ufe

The members of Our Lady of
Perpetual Help Circle have in
vited their husbands to a pic
The Church’ s activity among
nic supper Aug. 5. The meeting the faithful in Spain is indicated
will be held Aug. 7 in the home by the low rate of divorces, il
of Helen Pughes.
legitimate children, and sui
Vessel of Honor Circle will cides and the high number of
meet Aug. 8 in the home of vocations and large families.
Pat Golden. Janet and Andy
The
Church
works
hard
Capra have announced the birth among the nation’s 30,000,000
of their second daughter. Char- persons and remains far more
e and Ed Burke became the distant from the political strug
parents of their fourth child, a gle than the big sensational
girl. Jack and Judy Shipp their newspapers aim.
fourth child, a boy, bom July
MENTAL HEALTH
20.
In all countries the Church
The members of St. Anne’s
Circle are planning a theater contributes to the establishment
party at Elitch’s Gardens Aug. pf a climate of mental health
as a result of its sound system
of values. One consequence of
this general moral health is a
low suicide rate.

Paramount Club
plans Meeting
The Paramount Social Club
.will hold its first August meet
ing at Townsend HaO, 238 Broad
w a y ,. on Tuesday, Aug. 8, at
8 p.m. A' short business meeting
will be followed by dancing and
refreshments.
All members are urged to
attend. Plans will be completed
for outdoor activities for the
remainder of the summer. The
hospitality committee for Aug
ust is composed of Martha Kel
ler, Helen McAbee, Marie Me
dina, and Tom Riley.

16 for Blessed Maura Circle.
Peggy Higgins is a new mem
ber of this circle. Margaret and
Robert Pivonka have announced
the birth of their second child,
a boy.

SAFEW AY

We reserve the right to limit quantities. None sold to dealers.
Prices good in Denver and Suburbs, Thursday thru Saturday August 3-5.

RETAIL STORE

Auto Bargain Warehouse, 12th and Bannock
Kumpf Motor Imports, 1230 Acoma
R O LLS
RO YCE

Cherry Creek Imports, 2nd Avenue and St. Paul
Used (2ars, West 12th Avenue and Bannock

1951 LAWRENCE ST.
W e also em ploy the handicapped I

Ttiunday, August 3, 1961

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Housekeepers' Retreat
Scheduled Aug. 22-24

C. D. of A. to Sponsor

Open House Aug. 13
St. Rita's Court 625, Catholic
Daughters of America, extends
an invitation to all interested
persons to attend an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. on Sunday,
Aug. 13, in its newly acquired
club house, 765 Pennsylvania St.,
Denver.
This
clubhouse
operates

through a board of managers,
elected by the court, on a' three
fold basis. It is the home of
the Denver court for all its jun
ior and senior group activities.
Two floors of living quarters
provides available quarters at
reasonable rates for 20 young
girls wishing a “ home away

Program W ill Feature
6 Noted Authors of U.S.
V.

Models ier Welby Style Show

Models who will take part la the fashioa
show plaaoed Ang. 13 by Assumptioo Parish
Altar and Rosary Society, Welby, are from
left to right, back row, Judy GUdwell, Bar
bara JoUano, dean C h ^ t, Lon Ann Pennyboker, Aanetta Ferrero, Jo Dreillng, and
Carol Grossman; and, front row, Patty

Rossi, Loretta Tolro, Betty Ann JuUano, Eve
lyn Addncd, and Jo Rotella.
Models who are absent when the picture
was taken are Catherine Miller, Sandra
Woodard, Maralou Speyer, and Sandy Adelson.

Proceeds for Rem odeling

Fashion Show Planned in Welby
(Assumption Parish, Welby) i in the Shirley-Savoy Hotel lunch- church for the 50th anniversary
All proceeds from the fashion eon room, Denver, on Aug. 13, to be held in October.
President Marion
Bushner
show and luncheon to be held |will go toward remodeling the
thanks all for their co-operation
to help make the fashion show
a great success.
The Altar - Rosary Society
meeting was held June 31. Sun
day, Aug. 6, will be Commun
ion day for the Altar and Ro
(Sts. Peter and Paul’s Parish, At the close of the evening sary Society.
Whealridge)
everyone was presented .with a
The delivery date will be Aug.
traiik Eulberg, general chair paper lea. Mr. Eulberg thanks 9 for the school uniforms. Please
man, announced that nearly 400 all for their help and co-opera contact chairman Marie Pheil,
persons attended the annual par tion especially bis committee, AT. 8-1495, for further informa
ish picnic held (m the grounds Rich Ondruseck, Paul Cope tion.
land, Bob and Don Zollinger,
of Regis College July 33.
Games, races, and swimming Tom Scena, and Jack Nealon.
were enjoyed by young and old.
Ten boys and three fathers
Special prizes were given to
of members of Boy Scout Troop
lira. Jack Nealon, Edward Rup240 enjoyed a two day campftrL Mrs. Salmon, Lee Shaefout July 15-16 on Buffalo Creek.
Bill Smith, owner and man
and Mrs, James Dunn.
Some 12 boys and three fathers
£
ager of the Junior Booteries,
of boys will spend a week of
Inc., announces that Junior
summer camp at Camp Tahosa,
Bootery No. 2 has opened as of
Aug. 6-12.
Aug. 1 at 5800 W. 38th Ave. in
the Wheatridge Shopping Cen
ter.
The new store features the
The deadline for stories and same personalized service as is
EY ES E X A M IN E D
pictures to be published in offered In the Cherry Creek
“ The Denver Catholic Regis Store. The Junior Bootery Shoe
* C O N T A a LENSES
ter” Is Monday of tbe week Stores are exclusively for chil-,
of publication. All correspon dren and feature orthopedic
1160 'Weft S8(h Avenue
dents are urged to have their and regular shoe fittings.
stories at “ The Register” no
*^101 M910
FROM CALIFORNU
later than Monday to assure
Ole Holmoe will be the man
their nnblication ttat week.
ager of the New West 38th Ave
nue store. Both Mr. Smith and
Mr. Holmoe are originally from
atc h a g en c y
Santa Rosa, Calif., where they
Showing Large Selection
have had many years of com
bined experience in the chil
dren’s shoe business.

Nearly 400 at Picnic
f or Wheafridge Parish

Junior Booteries
Has New Store

Dr. Kevin Gleason

Optometrist

Deadline!

•

H A M IL T O N W

The stores carry several
sizes of shoes that are difficult
to obtain at any other store in
Colorado, according to Mr.
Smith. One outstanding feature
of the Junior Booteries is that
every 11th pair of shoes is given
free to a family.
Mr. Smith asserts that by glv
ing the 11th pair free to a fam
ily is only good merchandis
ing. By doing this the stores
serve better the larger family
and at the same time boost
volume and maintain a steady
flow of regular customers.
The Junior Booteries strictly
adhere to the old-fashioned rule
that “ the customer is always
right.”

ARTISTIC HAIRGOODS CO.
CmWm Mid. Med.rn Htirptac..

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT DAY OR EVE.

' 3 Chairs
Barber Shop
1680 WASHINGTON

CH. 4-6139
EVES. MA. 3-4520
HilrplMM Cltintd,
R.ptlrad and DmM d

CUNNINOHAM

.............................................. _ T O TH IS
With a halipiee. dealgned by Emil ConlUo of Hollywood
for Streat—TV—Movlea—Ftm ConiultiUoa ■

Come and See "THE NEW YOU"
Your Hair as it Used to be

FOR DIAMOND tiniNG
D IA M O N D S - J I W S L R Y
W A T C H E S • G IF T S • C R Y S T A L
C H IN A ■S I L V E R
C U N N IN G H A M J E W E L R Y
W M ch a J t w t l r y R tp a ir
O u a ra n ta td S a rv ica
F L S-141S
4 R U 1 . C o lfa x a t R im
D E N V I R , C O LO R A D O

Beautiful DINNERWARE
IsTours F R E E
when you

OPEN
A CENTRAL
Savings Account
for $25 or more or add
at least $25 to your
present account Offer is
limited to One (1 ) five-piece
Free Place Setting per family.

All C EN TAL Savings Deposits before the 10th,
earn interest from the FIRST of the month.

▼Ml

Colorado will contribute four
Six nationally famous authors
will be featured on the program anthors to the occasion: Ralph
Marshall
Sprague,
of Denver’s first “ Books and Moody,
Authors Dinner” at the Avia Steve Frazee, and WiUiam E.
tion Country Club on Wednes Barrett.
day, Aug. 9.
Mr. Moody, who will also
Denver author William E. come here from California, grew
Barrett will serve as master of up in Littleton, Colo., where the
annual Little Britches Rodeo
is held. This famed event Is
named after Moody’s book of
the same title.
He has two more recent titles
to his credit, Man of the Fam
ily and The Home Ranch. Both
books continue the story of the
author’ s youth and family.
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A N D X R U S T O O .

Member F.D.LC
C .n lro l F o r k . . . )5th t A ro p a h o . S lr .* l, D .n v .r 17, Coleroda

F«dcr«I RtM rvt Sytttm

from home” in semi-private
rooms or dormitories, while
working or going to business
schools.
A house mother is in charge
at all times.
The third function of the club
house, is that its kitchen, din
ing room, and parlors are also
open to other organizations and
private parties, at a nominal
fee. Mrs. Leo Kennedy, house
mother, takes care of reserva
tions and can be reached at
either TA. 5-9597 or MA. 3-1569.
It is the hope of the board
of managers, headed by Mrs.
Louise Brown, that all friends
of the court take advantage of
this invitation and join in the
tour of inspection of the three
occupied floors and the garden,
which they will conduct through
out the afternoon.

Preliminary registrations for
the annual retreat for priests’
housekeepers at El Pomar Re
treat House, Broadmoor, on
Aug. 22-24, indicate a record
representation from
Colorado
and adjoining states.
Father John Fulford, C.SS.R.,
retreatmaster, will conduct spe-

cialized sessions for the dedicat
ed workers from the many rec
tories and convents throughout
the archdiocese and adjoining
dioceses.
Last year a total of 32 house-

Folk Ballet
To Benefit
Scholarship
“ El Ballet Folklorico de Celia
Olvera,” featuring Spanish and
Mexican dance forms, will be
presented at Cole Junior High
School, Denver, on Aug. 6, at
6 p.m.

The dance concert, prepared
by Mrs. C. Olvera, will be to
raise funds for the Latin Ameri
A special Invitation is being can Educational Foundatitm.
sent the wives of the K. of C. Tbe foundation awards scholar
delegates in town for the Na ships to boys and girls o f Span
tional convention Aug. 14-17 ish descent.
Rev. John Fulford, C.SS.R.
and to all members of C. D.
The novel aspect of the pro
of A. from state and national gram is the fact that children keepers attended the exercises. .
courts who may be in town at from the age of 6 to 15 will be Reservations may be had by
writing Sister Mary Eudora at
this time.
seen rolling the castanets and El Pomar Colorado Retreat
Besides the open house, the twirling in difficult Spanish joColorado Lore
Center for Women, 1661 Mesa,
Denver Court has a full August tas in precise movement
Avenue, Broadmoor, Colorado
Marshall Sprague of Colorado
schedule of events planned. On Mrs. Olvera, a well-known ex
Springs, Colo.
Springs has a current best seller
Saturday, Aug. 5, the board of ponent of Spanish and Mexican
in his Newport in the Rockies,
managers will hold its meeting culture, studied Mexican Span
published last month. This is a at 10 a.m. in the clubhouse, at
ish and ballet in Hollywood and
light-hearted history of Colorado which time final plans for the
Mexico City. Admission for the H O O V E R
Springs and the Broadmoor upcoming open house will be
performance is 50 cents.
area. Sprague also has written
AUTHORIZED SA LES AND
given by Mrs. Anna McLean,
EB R V IC l
Money Mountain, which deals in charge of arrangements.
23 YEARS ON EAST COLFAlt AVE.
with Cripple Creek gold, and
Meet Set by Alumnae
F rn City Wid* Pick-up and Dtlivtry
On
Sunday,
Aug.
6,
all
mem
Massacre, about the historical
bers, relatives, and friends of O f St. Scholastica’s
Meeker massacre.
St. Rita’s Court are Invited to
The big monthly meeting of
Keeping pace with Newport in
attend the court’s annual picnic the St. Scholastica Academy
the Rockies is another book by
to be held on the grounds of alumnae will be held Wednes
*
William Barrett
a Colorado author, Steve Fra
Our Lady of the Rockies Girls’ day, Aug. 9. at 7:30 p.m., at the
Blanray Applionce Siiop
zee. He has written a number
Camp, located five miles south First Federal Savings and Loan
ceremonies for the occasion. His
of adventure and Western nov
3205 iM t C t lfu
long list of successful novels in els, among them High Cage and west of Evergreen.
U ltlttn - Iilltw M d t i l l
Association, 3460 W. 38th" Ave
PY44S37
It is the wish of the camp nue.
cludes The Left Hand of God,
Cry Coyote.
committee, headed by Miss
Shadows of the Images, The
Empty Shrine, and the most re The dinner is open to the pub Catherine Maloney and some
lic, according to the chairman of 20 members, that all interested
cent, The Edge of Things.
the sponsoring committee, Mrs. in seeing the many Improve
Barrett’s Left Hand of God
Dorothy Hazlett.
ments at the camp site bring
was produced as a motion pic
Guests will have an oppor a lunch and come for a tour of
ture by Twentieth Century-Fox.
Barrett was recently awarded tunity to visit with the authors inspection.
Coffee, tea, and punch will
an honorary doctor degree by following the dinner and pro
M ORVAY’S FROZEN FOOD CENTER
gram. Each of the authors wiU be served by the committee at
Creighton University.
7635 WEST 41st AVE.
have an individual table, at 1:15 p.m. Mrs. Estaemae Mar
— P O U L T R Y — M E A T S — J U IC E S — FO O D S — F IS H —
Included in the list of authors
W . h.*<H. t k . I .r |t r t cw ikln .llw i P fM im
is the author of America’s cur which he will meet with friends ine, camp director, will intro
"M«nbw »1 t k . N .tl.M l P ra in Foed P m lil« n n "
duce this year’s staff, who will
rent No. 1 best seller, The and fans.
Agony and the Ecstasy, Irving Tickets for the dinner are on in turn entertain the picnickers
sale at Denver bookstores and with camp songs and skits.
Stone.
Another important date is
Mr. Stone, who will be the book departments, the Denver tbe junior court’ s annual inPublic,
and
Colorado
State
Li
featured speaker Of the evening,
tiation< which members of the
will come to Denver from his braries.
junior court and junior council
home in California. Stone has
will help conduct, on Satur
also written Lust for Life, Men
day, Aug. 12, from 2 to 5 p.m.
to Match My Mountains, Love
In the clubhouse.
Is Eternal, and Immortal Wife.
The state chairman of the
Thomas Duncan, whose Venus
junior program, Miss Anna LimDescending is also on the na Mary Frances Fields is re acher, assisted by the court’s
tion’s best seller list, will come ceiving her veil in the Mission junior chairman, Mrs. Marine,
to Denver for the occasion from ary Sisters of the Sacred Heart will have charge of the recep
Santa Fe, N. Mex., where he on Thursday, Aug. 3 in the Sa tion for the new juniors and
1460 Gaylord St. Denver 6, Colo. EA. 2-1857
lives.
cred Heart Novitiate at West juniorettes.
Mr. Duncan's previous suc Park, N.Y. Her name in reli
cesses include Gus the Great gion will be Sister Paul of Je
and Big River, Big Man. The sus Crucified.
latter book had been accepted
The daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
by the Book of the Month Club Alex Fields, 2090 S. Lowell
for sponsorship, but was drop Boulevard, of All Saints’ Par
ped by them when Duncan re ish, Denver, she became a pos
fused to cut the book some tulant in tbe congregation at
3,000 words.
Queen of Heaven Orphanage,
Denver, last Jan. 13.
She then attended Mother Cabrini High School in New York.'
She also studied at schools in
St. Louis’ Parish, Englewood,
and St. John the Evangelist’s
and All Saints’ , Denver.

COME
O U T...

...CALL
H A. 2-1491

SsiL

Mary Fields
To Get Veil

CaJvavtm. QahtL Compatuf,

Tonka' Film
To Be Shown
At St. John's

■V-

(St. John tbe Evangelist’s
Parish, Denver)
The Walt Disney production
Tonka, the story of a young
Indian boy, will be shown for
the grade school age children
on Saturday, Aug. 5 at 2 p.m.
in the school cafeteria. The ad
mission price is 25 cents.
Members of the Teen Club
will dance to their favorite rec
ords Sunday, Aug. 6, from 7:30
to 10 p.m. in the school gym
nasium. Parents should call for
their youngsters promptly at 10
p.m.
Friday, Aug. 4, is the first
Friday of the month. Confes
sions will be heard on Thurs
day, Aug. 3, from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
and from 7:30 until 9 p.m.
Masses on Aug. 4 will be at 6,
7 and 8 a m. and at 6 p.m.

n cH o u R

in PRY

Thornton Group
Studies Faith
(Holy Cross Parish, Thornton)
The morning discussion group
in the parish meets each Tues
day at 10:15 a.m. in Ave Maria
Hall. The group is for all adult
Catholics who wish to be able
to provide a defense of their
faith.
All interested adults in the
parish are invited to attend.
Sessions last one hour to enable
those attending to receive Com
munion at 11:30 a m.
Friday, Aug. 4, is the first
Friday of the month. Masses
will be at 6:15 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. First Saturday devotions
in honor of Our Lady of Fa
tima will be held Aug. 5 at 7
p.m.

EVERY LOCATION A COMPLETE DRY CLEANING PLANT
YOU WILL FIND YOUR PARISH ONE HOUR MARTINIZING LISTED BELOW

HOLY TRINITY

c athedr al

North G o t* Shopping

226 E. 13TH AVE.
( N .x t to P o o d l.n d
S u p « r M rk t.)

Ban K u ta k a , Mgr.
(i door. So. of Furr
Food M kt.)

Harold G lt a v ts , Mgr.

Annunciation

OUR U D Y

Loyola
34th A Downing

OF FATIM A

Pronlr E. Jehnion, Mgr.

) start your trip with a safe
Icar, says the State Patrol. Re
member, a checkup is just as
good for your car as it is for
I you, and it is cheaper than rei building a wreck.

St. Anne's (Arvada)
Arvodo Squor*

C.nlOT
7110 No. FMltrol

Shopping Ctnitr
Rex Paullua, M gr.

HOLY FAM ILY
35th A B .n to n
Jo h n L.nurum ,

1490 Con
B ill Flynn, Mgr.

Own«r
H irry Coalintm ,
Mgr.

ST. MARY'S, Littleton, ALL SOULS, Englewood

1 Check up for Safety
0
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Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

Presentation
Notre Dame
St. Anthony and
St. Rose of Lima

518 E . CoIfBZ

Inrtng t W. Alom«la
Btm lo FInnorty, J r , Mgr.

Most
Precious Blood
Colo. Blvd.
of Ivan.
Anthony Pocmieh,
A4gr.

CATHEDRAL

ST. LOUISy
ENGLEW OOD
5915 So. Unirenity
D A LE HURD, Hgr.

7 3 E . Bellview

Ted LothaoMr, Mer.

ST. BERNADETTE
A N D ST. M A R Y
M A G D A LB IE
CeMsx « l Fiern
■ e n H F iia tft

rWU&mtj§ HVve

Ray Bololry M g r.

COLORADO SPRINGS
3 17 SO. NEV AD A

2320 E. P L A n E A V E .

Dewey Johnson, Mgr.

Food Bank Shopping Center
Leonard Guzman, Mgr.

GOLF ACRES
SHOPPING C EN n R

VENETIAN Y l l U G E

A1 Weppner, Owner

3100 North Haneodc

O ffice, 938
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“ Recreation in its manifold variety has become a necessity o f peo
ple who labor under the fatiguing conditions of modem industry.
But it must be worthy of the rational nature of man and, therefore,
must be morally healthy."—Pius XI, "Vigilanti Cura"
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'Catholic Hour' Radio,
TV Series Scheduled
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'Assisi' Film Speaks Out for Humanity
By C. J. Z e c h a
There is neither room to
analyze nor to argue much
about the peculiar criticism
leveled at Francis of Assisi,
the film biography of the
saint now plasdng at the Towne
Theater, Denver. For the rec
ord: If we had been moved by
the review of the film in a topranking news magazine (whose
reviews, incidentally, we are
prone to admire quite often), we
would not have lathered to see
the film. This particular review,
sub^aptioned “ Smile, Watch
the Birdie," was less than fav
orable.
Some of the other press on
the picture, while not vindictive,
straddled the lukewarm area.
It should not be the purpose
,of the Catholic critic to go
along with the idea that if it’s
a religions film it should be
lauded for the readers. This
com er stands on the principal
that credit should be given
where due. Naturally, we
abide by the Legion of De
cency classifications, but at
tempt to critically point out
merit or fault in any pic
ture, whether religious or oth
erwise, whether class A-1 or

B.

intensity of the story line.
Dlllman’ s
characterization:
Bradford Dillman’s acting is
warm and sincere. There is
nothing shadowy about his per
formance. If he underplays the
part he does so intentionally
with the right spirit, vitality,
and freshness. He does not
wring out an emotion to its bit
ter end or force the character
of Francis out in the open with
The ruck of these review bravados of method-acting. This
ers have said, for example, is to his credit.
that “ Francis of Assisi” is
Regretfully, Dolores Hart as
only a medium • sized reli St. Clare does not come off as
gious picture; there is little well. She evokes a certain radi
action; that Bradford Dill- ance demanded by the script,
man’s performance of the but the writers used the char
saint is a nebulous characteri acter of Clare merely as a
zation; or that the direction thread, and it shows. Finlay
was in the wrong hands.
Curie as the Pope, Mervin
Here are a few replies:
Johns as one of the monks, and
Medium-sized religious pic Eduard Franz as Francis’ fa
ture: For once, here is a film ther are impressive.
that does not prattle for three
Direction: Although Michael
or four hours. It does not rely Curtiz exerted care In his di
on cavalry stampedes, oceans rection, it is not without faults.
opening up, chariot races, and He appears to have directed
other such grandiose spectacle only from script, and without a
that leaves the viewer marvel total understanding of Francis’
ing at the cameraman’s tech life and times. If someone like
nique rather than at the story Fred Zinneman had been given
being presented. Francis of As the directorial reigns, we ven
sisi is reverent, spiritually forth ture the film might have been a
right, and dignified. For a fleet brilliant one rather than a good
ing hour and one-half it sets out one.
what it intended to do—tell the
But it is the simplicity of the
story of St. Francis. There is a story itself that makes Francis
tender and exact attention to of Assisi more than just a reli
mood and to overall tone.
gious film. It speaks for a

This subjective preface to
Francis of Assisi is pointed out
because it is doubtful that the
film can be strongly recom
Little action: Plato Skouras,
mended to anyone whose mind
and emotions lack some similar the producer, has reproduced,
cleanly and quietly, an entire
shape.
grand facade of St. Francis’
life. Taste, care, and restraint
went into the story, which is
simply about how a young man,
endowed with wealth, person
able charm, and a joy to live,
reached out and offered his
hands and heart toward some
denver’s country club
thing more Important in life.
of restaurants
The action is found in the edg
ing of an emotion and in the

NOW OPEN

JACK

FOR LU N CH
Monday thru Friday
11:30 A M . to 2 P.M.

Special Sunday Dinner
Sundays we w ill be serving
from Noon 'til 10 P.M.

10:15 PM
M O N D A Y T H R U F R ID A Y

For reservations SK. 6-1527
1360 south Colorado blvd.

preferred to show an overall
picture of him. While missing
some important facets in Fran
cis’ life, the film does come off
as a sincere and notable effort.
.“ Francis of Assisi’’ is an
o"ut-of-the-routine movie. It
could have been hopelessly
watered-down a n d compro
mised. But it emerges, fortu
nately, with a freshet-like
creative vitality that is likable
and admirable.

It is suggested here that the
reader disregard virtually ev
erything read about the film. It
is of interest, of course, but
mainly as a definitive measure
of the difference between the
thing a motion picture pro
ducer puts before the movie
audience and the things the
movie audience is equipped to
see in it. Yet, in all conscience,
a few points must be mentioned.

D C N V r. R ~ i| B N B C

T H E LIN C O LN ROOM
Hospitality Center
BANQUET AND MEE'HNG ROOMS

12-1200 PERSONS
TA. 5-2151
H r. Larry C. H oliey, Convenllun Manager

Shirley-Savoy Hotel

humanity that seems lost in the
world today. It does not plod or
drive home a message. The
scenes photographed in Assisi,
Italy, and surrounding country
form a colorful background.
Rather than take one segment
of the saint’s life and weave a
dramatic story, the producer

Some More Horses
On the Horizon
The Last Sunset is a better
than average Western that has
a certain amount of appeal for
adults. Although it boasts an
impressive cast, including Rock
Hudson, Kirk Douglas, and Dor
othy Malone, it is Joseph Cotten’s performance that is the
standout. It is somewhat sad to
see this fine actor’s name rele
gated to the list of supporting
players, but he proves his vers
atility in a character part and
offers a solid performance.
Based on a sure-fire action
story,
“ Sundown
at
Crazy
Horse,’ ’ the film’s action is
highlighted by some excellent
color photography. Yet, t h e
screen writing is contrived and
the plot gets tangled with itself.
The Legion of Decency found
the film warranted a B classi
fication because of the presenta
tion of a sympathetic suicide.
Discriminating adults will find
the picture, as a whole, worth
while entertainment, yet objec
tion might be made to a brief,
implied incest theme, which is
presented ridiculously. There is
pleasant background music by
Dimitri Tiomkin. Joseph Cotten’s acting, however, saves the
day.

Gay, Zestful Musical
For Adults Is Coming

Thursday, August 3, 196T

Telephone, K e y s t o n e 4-4205

“ England Revisited” is the land’s outstanding lay and cler>
title of new Catholic Hour tele ical authorities on these sub
vision series, produced by the jects.
National Broadcasting Company
ON RADIO
and the National Council of
Catholic Men. It will begin Sun Four of the most popular
day, Aug. 8, on KOA-TV, Chan “ Catholic Hour” broadcasts on
the NBC Radio Network last
nel 4, Denver at 10:30 a.m.
The first prograrn is set in year will be repeated by the
the historic Old Hall of Lin program in August on KOA Ra
coln’s Inn, London, the oldest of dio, Sundays at 12:30 p.m.
“ Alcoholism: The Problem
the four great Inns of Court —
the seat of English law. Here and the Hope,” an exploration
in the open space between Lon of the disease as a national
don and Westminster is the sa problem and of the help offered
cred ground where Magna Char- today to the individual alcholoic,
ta was signed. Here Thomas will be presented Sunday, Aug.
Bradford Dillman as St. Francis tames an ocelot in the More began his brilliant career 6. Participants are Mrs. Marty
above scene from “ Francis of Assisi,” the 20th Centnry-Fox which led to his appointment, Mann, executive director df the
motion picture currenUy playing at the Towne Theater, Den although a layman, as Lord National Council on Alcoholism,
ver. Filmed mostly in Assisi, Italy, and surrounding areas, the Chancellor of England and ulti and an anonymous staff mem
rewarding and enjoyable movie also features Finlay Carrie, mately, to martyrdom. T h e ber of the General Service Board
Stuart Whitman, Dolores Hart, and Pedro Armendariz.
guests on the program include of Alcoholics Anonymous.
Father Bernard Fisher, Archiv
Frank Sheed, author, publish
ist of the Cardinal Archbishop er and lay theologian, talks on
of Westminster, and Mr. John the question “ What Is t h e
Harvey, a member of the Eng Church?” Sunday, Aug. 13.
A program of music and com
In the 90-minute teleplay, lish bar and the Society of St.
Helen Hayes, Ralph Meeker,
mentary, “ Living Music of the
Katy Jurado and Janice Rule written, produced and directed Thomas More.
In the three succeeding weeks Church,” will be presented Sun
star in “ Four Women in Black,”
by Bernard Girard, Miss Hayes
(Aug. 13, 20, 27) the Catholic day, Aug. 20. Narrator is C.
the “ Playhouse 90” drama to
be rebroadcast Tuesday, Aug. portrays Sister Theresa, leader Hour will present programs on Alexander Peloquin, composer,
22 on KLZ-TV, Channel 7, at of the brave group. Meeker is Cardinal Newman, G. K. Ches conductor and director of the
7:30 p.m.
Carbine Webb, a shiftless cow terton, and Monsignor Ronald Peloquin Chorale of Providence,
Based on a true story, “ Four boy who agrees to aid the be Knox in other historic locations. R. I. Selections include the un
“ The theme of this series usual Congolese Mass, the “ MisWomen in Black” tells of four leaguered nuns only to find him
Catholic nuns who, in 1870, self trapped into acting as their is to reveal the particular gen sa Luba.”
braved the hazards of Apache guardian angel. Miss Jurado ius of the Anglo-Saxon (Catholic
“ Sanctity and Sanity,” an ad
Indian attack, thirst, hunger and plays Sister Monica, and Janice mind and heart,” said Richard dress by the Rev. Gerald Vann,
wild animals to cross the desert Rule is Sister Martha. Narda Walsh,' producer for NCCM. O.P., of St. Dominick’s Priory,
from San Diego to Tucson in a Onyx portrays the fourth nun. “ The particular genius of the Newcastle - on - Tyne, England,
covered wagon to establish a Sister Hyacinth. Lita Milan English for the concrete has will be presented Sunday, Aug.
hospital.
plays Carmen, a Mexican girl. been lost to the Catholic largely 27.
due to the Reformation. While
we share our language with
England, our Catholicism has
been informed greatly by con
tinental Europe.”
120 Fireproof Outside rooms,
In locations intimately asso complete
service, central
ciated with each subject, the location, attractive rooms,
KMOR (Denver)—Sundays, 7:30
On Television
a.m.
host of the series. Father Agnel- spacious lobby, coffee shop,
KVOR (Colo. Springs) — SnnDENVER
lus
Andrew, O.F.M., Director of available parking. One bloiik
dayi, 1:15 a.m.
KOA-TV Channel 4
from Church of the Holy
KCCN (F(ni Canon)—Sundays
the Catholic Radio and Televi
KRMA-TV (EdncattonaU, Chan
KBOL (Bonlder) — Man.-F r L,
nel I.
Ghost. Low transient or per
sion
Centre
in
England,
and
1:15 a ,m.
KLZ-TV, Channel 7.
manent rates.
KOLR
KBTV, Channel I .
(Sterling) — Saturdays, Catholic advisor to the BBC,
3:45 a .m.
COLORADO SPRINGS
'
will explore the life and spirit
WELTON and BROADWAY
KRAI (Craig) — Sundays, 11:30
KRDO-TV. Channel U.
of these foim men through
a.m.
KKTV, Channel IL
V
KE. 4-^151
KCSJ-TV. Channel i.
readings of their works and con
FAMILY THEATER
SUNDAY
KOSI (Denver) — Sundays, 8:30 versations with some of Eng

T ro n cis oi Assisi'

Pioneer Nuns Teleplay

CREST HOTEL

Audiences should have a good slight objections omitted the 7 :U a.m.—Religion In the News: In
p.m.
la Catholic newt coverage from
time watching Bye, Bye Birdie show would not appeal to chil cluded
Religious News Service, with Theodore AVE MARIA HOUR
when it plays at the Denver dren on the whole.
Yoder (KLZ Radio)
KOSI (Denver)—Snndays, 7 t.m .
KYSN (Colo. Springs) — Sun
The music by Charles Strouse t:30 a.m. — House o( the Lord:
Auditorium Aug. 11-18.
The Rev. John Donoboe Is among
days, 0 a.m.
The musical, which satirizes and Lee Adams is not top- he guest panelists (7).
KFKA (Greeley) — Sundays, 0
10:15
a.m.—Sacred
Heart
Program:
p.m.
the teen - age, touseled - haired drawer, but it is given spon
"Last Will and New Testament" series
crooners of today, is still play taneity, bounce, and attractive (9): on Channel 11. at 10:15 a.m., "The CHRISTOPHERS
Best Seller” series.
ing in New York. The road show ness through the performers.
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-Frl., 12
10 a.m.—Christophers: Father James
a.m..
production that will play in Den The story concerns the events Keller and guests (4).
ver has a cast as impressive that take place in a small mid- 10:30 a.m.—Catholic Hour: "England THOUGHTS FOR THE DAY
KFSC
(Denver) — Mon.-FrL, i:
and talented as those appearing western town when a teen-agers’ Revisited” series (4).
noon.
S—Bishop Sheen: Topics of current
in the Broadway production. It singing idol comes to bestow a Interes* (2).
Dmp
a letter or postcard to
these
television and radio stais headed by BUI Hayes, talented farewell kiss on one of his fans
tloni, telling them yon appreciate
singer-actor who came into — a publicity stunt dreamed up On Radio
these programs.
prominence i n . Rodgers and by the secretary of the singer’s HOUR OF ST. FRANCIS
KTWL (1150 he. - Golden)-Sundays
Hammerstein’s Me and Juliet manager.
at 8 a.m.
eight years ago; Elaine Dunn, AWARD WINNER
CATHOLIC HOUR
KOA (Denver) — Sundays, 12:30
who was last seen in Denver in
The musical was named the
p.m. Current series: Four of the
Flower Drum Song; and Joan best musical of the 1960-61 the
most popular broadcasts aired dur
ing the past year.
Blondell, veteran of motion pic atrical season in New York and
O fi T d M / U w ff,
tures and the stage.
won a Tony Award. Champion ASK AND LEARN
KOA
(Denver)
—
Sundays,
10:30
Although the story is slight, received the best director and
Following are films to appear
p.m. with MonsIgnor John Cavtelevision this week. These are the
the script is witty, gay, and best choreographer awards for
anagh.
ratings of the Legion of Decency
fun-filled. It is the dancing, the show.
when the films were first released.
SACRED HEART PROGRAM
however, that makes the show
All in all, Bye Bye Birdie is
KFSC (Denver) — Mon. F it . 0 Space does not permit time or sta
tion identification. Viewers are urged
a.m. and Sunday at 7:15 a.m.
a delight. Directed by famed highly enjoyable fare. Such a
to consult local program listings and
dancer Gower Champion, the musical, which aims only to encrosscheck the films here. The films
will apear on Denver Channels 4
musical has many moments ertain in a light vein, should
3, and t: and oa Colorado Springs
of noteworthy choreography.
Ind a welcome summer audi
Channels S, 11, and 13. i
After directing “ Bye, Bye ence in Denver.—(CJZ)
A*1 films are for the family: A-3,
Birdie’ ’ in New York and per
for adults: B. objectionable in part
for
everyone: C, Condemned.
sonally supervising the pres
Civic Ballet Co. Gets
FRIDAY. AUG, 4
ent road production. Cham
Calling of Dan Matthews, A-1; VIGuest Choreographer
pion has since added laurels
vaclons Lady. A-3; Snow Creatnre.
A-1: Silver Blaze, A-1; Falcon Out
to his director’s cap with
Enrique Martinez of the Bal
With
West. A-3; I Love Trouble. A-3: The
“ Carnival,” the current No. 1
Bribe, A-S; Storm Rider. A-1; Bundle
let Theater, New York is in
legion
oi
Decency
attraction in New York.
of Joy. A-3: Henry Aldrich Presi
Denver for the month of August
Ratings
dent, A-1.
A few risque lines and a brief
SATURDAY, AUG. 5
suggestive dance render the mu as guest teacher and choreog
David Copperfield. A-1; Bom to
sical for an adult and young rapher for the Denver Civic
Sing, A-1: Secret Valley. A-1: Ziegadult audience. Even with these Ballet Company
feld
Girl, A-2; Chamber of Horrors,
Below are Legion ofDecency
rat
Three performances have been ings
A-2: Murder at 3 a.m., A-2; Pay
of motion pictures currently
'nM
HNiiimiiinitttiinnmniiutM
nHiDtiiiiiniiiHnniiiiiumiiimimuiiHiiiiKmit
scheduled by Denver Civic Bal showing in first run Denver theaters ment on Demand, B.; Farmei^s
Daughter, A-3.
let at the Bonfils Theater, Aug.
A-1. Unobjectionable for general
SUNDAY. AUG. I
patnMiage: A-2. unobjectionable for
30 and Aug. 31st.
Dangerous
Mission.
A-1;
Bitter

Movies

i

Father Donohoe
On TV Aug. 6
The Rev. John Donohoe, C.M.,
pastor of Most Precious Blood
Parish, Denver, is scheduled to
appear on the
“ House of the
Lord”
tele
vision
p r 0gram Sunday
Aug. 6, 9:30
a.m., on KLZTV,
Channel
7, Denver.
With guest
panelists reppresenting the
Jewish a n d Father Donokoc
Protestant faiths, Father Dono
hoe will take part in a discus
sion on “ Handling Tensions
Within the Family.” Each week
this popular, locally produced
television
program
presents
three members of the Catholic,
Jewish, and Protestant faiths in
a round table probing social and
moral problems of current ui'
terest.

g o in g t o tht>
W RONG
A M U S E IV IE N T
PL. A C E
c a n COST
YOU P L E N T Y !

ii CBSIS'liSS alike
AMUSEMEN1
PARK
★
n o w h e r e e ls e
c a n y o u O et
SO M U C H f o r
S O L IT T L E !
★ FREE
P A R K IN G

WEST 46th AVE.
and SHERIDAN BLVD.

M O V IE S

-2 )
tc J ^ ia u ta n t

Enjoy extraordiniry fresh seafood specialties
served in Lafitte's exciting atmosphere. Com
plete dinners start at (3 .2 5 in "Lafitte Room".
Deiicious luncheons also are served in this glam
orous room.
Visit the lower level's 18th Century New
Orleans style "Le Cachot" for suoerb cocktails.
Louise Beatty and Lulubelle provide continuous
entertainment at the piano bar starting at 7
p.m. "Le Cechot" opens at 4 p.m. on weekdays.
Lafittc opens at 11:30 a.m. weekdays, 5:30
p.m. on Saturdays. Closed Sundays.

14th and Larimer St.

AC 2-5811

Free Attendant Parking

BRBIIED WITH PURE
ROCKY MOUNTAIN SP

H EA R

adolescents and adults: A-3. unob
jectionable for adults: B . objection
able In part for all; C. condemned.

ASK and UARN

•

On KOA Radio

Open 11 t.m.

10:20 Every Sunday Eve
ning. Questions on reli
gion submitted by the ra
dio audience answered on
Ihe archdiocesan broad- |
cast
I
Booklet on Catholic
Church available free of
cost to all inquirers.

|
|
|

WRITE TO
Ask and Learn, Station
KOA, Denver 2, Colorado

|
|

.........................................................

2a

•

25c Parking Refund

teAncis

ofUSSlSI
COLOff by Oe LUXE

Cartoon
and
News
— F E A T U R E T IM E S : —
F r I. A S at.
n:05.1J:55-l:55-a:5O-S:5«-«:55-n p.m.
S un. T h ru T h o rs .
11:40-l :40-3:45-5:45-7:S0-9:50

0

•

FRANCIS OF ASSISI. A-1
GUNS OF NAVARONE. -1
NIKKI. WILD DOG. A-1
THIS IS CINERAMA, A-1
TROUBLE IN THE SKY. A-1
LADIES MAN. A-1
DAVID AND GOLIATH, A-1
BRAINWASHED. A-2
ON THE DOUBLE. A-1
FANNY. A-2
BIG DEAL ON MADONNA STREET,
A-3
COME SEPTEMBER, A-3
FOXHOLE IN CAIRO. B
THE LAST SUNSET. B
MORGAN THE PIRATE, B
GOODBYE AGAIN. B
SATURDAY NIGHT AND SUNDAY
MORNING. C
STAGE GUIDE
THE MIRACLE WORKER. Family
STATE OF THE UNION, Adults
BYE, BYE BIRDIE, Adults

ASSUMPTION PARISH— Welby

ALTAR & ROSARY SOCIETY
ANNUAL FASHION SHOW &
LUNCHEON
Sunday Angnst 13 at 1 pjn.
Shirley Savoy’s Lincoln Room
Fashions by Arlene’s Window Shop
Donations 52.75
DOOR PRIZES

Rice. B.: Two for Tonight, A-1: Cos
mic Monster. A-2: Easy to Wed. B.;
Cuban Fireball. A-2.
MONDAY. AUG. 7
Three For Jamie Dawn. A-3; The
Lie, A-2: Daughter of Jungle, A-1;
The Set-Up. B.: Hunters of the Deep,
A-1: Adventure, B.
TUESDAY. AUG. 8
I Love Trouble, A-2; Berlin Ex
press. A-1: Nancy Drew Detective.
A-1; Immediate Disaster. A-2; Men
of Boys Town. A-1; Chained. A-2;
Second Chance. A-2.
WEDNESDAY. AUG. 9
Boy Friend. A-l; I Dream of
Jeanie. A-1: She CouidnH Say No,
A-1: Ice Follies of 1939. A-1; Paris
After Dark, A-2: Desire. A-2; Lucky
Partners. A-2.
THURSDAY. AUG. 19
Fair Warning, A-1; Stati<n West.
A-1: Midnight Taxi. A-3: Sweepstake
Winner. A-3: Island in the Sky, A-1:
Men Without Names, A-2: Murder
Man. A-2: Bedlam, A-2.

For tickets call Mrs. Joseph Drelling
AT 8-4457
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JhsL <£oJbiL fioojfL
(Menegement of Either end Prank Fong)

Ninth Avenue at Speer Blvd.
COMPLETE ORIENTAL STAFF

FINEST CHINESE AND
AMERICAN FOODS
A Beautiful Lantern Lighted Dining Room In the
Vatenns of Foreign W en Homo
John 8. Stewert Post No. 1
Open to tiM Public
11 a.m. to 10:30 p.m,—Sat., till 11:30 e.m.
(CloMd Tuoedayt)

RE6ISTER VA6ATI0N IN EUROPE
27
JUST A FEW SIGHTS ALONG THE W A Y - - -

FATIMAi FullHley vith to the Shrine of Our lady of Fatima.

LISOON: By motorcoech from Fatima to llibon. Aftanwoo
city sightSMlng tour.

WONDERFUL
DAYS
From New York

$1,566.20
Rome: The Historic Appian W ay

JERUSALEM (JarOaa): Full-day txcuraldii via Bfthany to
Lazarui' Tomh, Home of Atary tod AAerthe, Sood Semtritan
Inn, Dead Sea, Jtricho, EHaha'i Fountain, Walls of Jaricho,
Mount ot Tam^ation and the RIvef Jordan. Rtturn to Kidron
Valley, visit th# Virgins' PooL
JERUSALEM (Jerdae)t AAomlng tour to the Mount of Olivta.
Visit the Piece of Aeceraion and the Owrch of Peter Noiter,
Garden of Gethsamant end Church of Agony. Afternoon free.

AnEN S; AAoming tour to the Archaeological AAueeunu Zaui,
Hadrian's Arch, the Metropolb, the ByzaMlee Church of
Aghkie Eleftherlos, and the Acrogolb (vbit the Propyleee,
Temple of Wingleae Victory, the Perlhenoo, the Ereehthion
with the Caryatidea aod the Musaum).

ROME: During the stay in the Etirnal City, visll the four
Patnerchel Baallicai-St Petar'i, St. Paul's Outside-theWalls, St. John Leterao end St. AAary Major. Abo vbh the
Sistine Chapel, Veticen Muaeuin, the Catecomba and such
monuments as the Colosseum, Roman Forum and Pantheon.
An audience with the Holy Fether will be requeated by the
North American College in Rome to afford you an opportu
nity to racahm the Apoitolb Blesiing.
L0UR0E5: Mattel art celibratad throughout the morning
at the Mlraculoui Grotto and the Basilica of Our Lady.
During the day, join the Proctsaion ot tha Blessed Sacra
ment, toHowed by the Bleuing ot the Sick. In the evening,
the Torchlight Proceaaiois, In which you chant tha "Ave
Maria" in concert with thousandi ot pllgrlmi carrying
lighted tapers, b cllmeaad by the Saury and Benedktipn
in the Grotto.
PARIS: Full-day excuraloa to tha Shrkia ot St. Tharau ot
Llsieux. VbH the birthplace ot St. Theresa, Carmallte Cotsvent. Shrine, Cathedral ot St. Peter, the Bbhoprk and tha
Basilica ot St. Tharasa.

DEPARTING SEPT. 17 VIA TRANS WORLD AIRLINES
For further information and brochure write: Travel Department IH C

dcf' ictcb
K c v Ib lc K

p.Q. Box 1620, Denver, Colo.

T h u n d o y, August 3, 1961

Office, 938

Bannock S tr e e t

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Sponsored by 'Register'

Standings in C Y R A
Baseball Leagues

200 Attend Private Showing of Film
(See Review on Paje S)
By Bob Ramsey
About 200 persons attended the
private showing of Francis of
Assisi, which was sponsored by
the Denver Catholic Register,
at the Rits Theater, 1912 S.
Broadway, Tuesday, Aug. 1.

The Register, in co-operation
with 20th Century Fox, pre
sented the film in order to
create interest in this family
motion picture. The movie is
now playing at regular prices
in the Towne Theater, 16th and
Welton Streets, Denver.

Class "Triple A’ ’
Holy Family Gold
11
Holy Family Red
11
St. Rose’s Giants
10
Notre Dame Leprechauns 9
Presentation No. 3
9
Presentation No. 5
9
Notre Dame Emeralds
7
St. Rose Braves
6
All Saints' Black
5
All Saints' Gold
5
Holy Family Green
5
Presentation No. 4
5
St. Rose’s Priates
5
St. Vincent’s Home
4
St. Anne’s
5
St. Rose's Cubs
4
Notre Dame Micks
3
St. Rose's Dodgers
3
St. Anthony’s
2
0 13
Notre Dame Harps
St. Philomena’s " B ”
2 8
Holy
Games
To
be
played;
Family
Precious Blood Dodgers
2 11
Gold
vs
St.
Rose’s
Pirates
Notre
St. Phllomena’s "A"
1 7
2
Play-off game; St. Vincent Wolverines 7 Dame Leprechauns vs St, Rose’: Giants
—
St.
■
Rose’s
Giants*
vs
Holy
Family
Precious Blood Braves 8
Green
Class “ Triple A”
Class “ Majors ’
W L
Precious Blood Red Soa
11 0
St. Rose's Yankees
12 1
Precious Blood Giants
8 2
All Saints’ Black
12 1
St. Vincent’s Untouchables 8 3
Presentation No. 7
8 3
St. John's
6 5
Holy Family Gold
7
4
St. James’ Red
5 5
Holy Family Green
7
5
St. James’ Blue
5 6
1 St. Clara’s
5
4
St. Vincent's Billy Goats
5 7
St. Rose’s Orioles
7
6
Precious Blood Yankees
4 7
1 All Saints' Gold
6 6
St. Vincent’s Irish
4 7
St. Rose's Indians
7
St. James' White
3 9
Presentation No. 8
7
St. Phllomena’s
0 11
St. Anthony's
7
Class “ Majors”
Notre Dame Donnybrooks
10
St. James’ Red
9 I
1 Holy Family Red
10
St. Phllomena's
7 1 2
Notre Dame Shillelaghs
12
St. Vincent's Missiles
8 3
Play-off: All Saints' Black — 2. St
St. Vincent’s Drillers
7 5
Rose’s Yankees — 0
St. James’ White
5 5
St. Vincent's Hooligans
5 6
St. James’ Blue
5 7
1
Precious Blood Orioles
5 7
St. John’s Green
3 7
2
Precious Blood Senators
3 7
1
St. John’s Gold
2 9
Play-off; St. James' Red vs. St. Phils.
To be played July 31st.

Following are the standings in
The Register asked a few of
those who saw the film their the Catholic Youth Recreation
opinions of it. Although their Association baseball leagues as
views vary, all recommended of July 30:
the movie for those who have EASTERN DIVISION
not yet seen it.
Class "A”
W L T
Precious Blood Braves
11
2
Frank Domenico, an agent for St. Vincent’s Wolverine’s 11 2
1
the New York Insurance Com St. Vincent's Jolly Boys 9 3
St. James’ White
8 3
2
pany, thought "the acting was St. Vincent’s Wildcats
9 4
5
4
4
very good,” but was “ a little Precious Blood Athletics
St. John's Green
6
5
2
disappointed that there was not St. James’ Red
7 6
4 6
3
more detail in the spiritual as St. James' Blue
St. James’ Green
4 7
2
pects of the movie.”
St. John's Gold
2 9
2
Domenico pointed out, how
ever, that the reasons why this
detail was probably lacking was
owing to the fact that the pro
ducers felt it was not only to be
seen by Catholics, but by those
of other religious persuasions
as well.
AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA4

Owing to the limited seat
ing capacity of the Ritz
Theater, the “ Register” was
unable to invite as many
persons as it might have if
a larger theater was avail
able for the private show
ing. Those persons Invited,
however, were not necessar
ily subscribers to the “ Den
ver Catholic Register.”
vw w w w w w w w w w w w w w vw
Mre. William Close of 4743
Decatur Street, Denver, was es
pecially pleased with the photo
graphy, which she described as
“ just beautiful.” Mrs. Close said
a film of this caliber has “ so
much food for thought in it,”
and that Hollywood should be
encouraged to make more films
Claude Newell, left, manager of the Ritz Theater, 1912 S. “ most definitely a family pic
Broadway, Denver, and Bob Ramsey of the “ Denver Catholic ture,” and that she “ recom
Register” are shown in front of the theater prior to a private mends it to anyone and every
showing of “ Francis of Assisi” Tuesday, Aug. 1. The “ Regis one.”
ter” sponsored the film, in co-operation with 20th Century Fox,
Frank Reynolds of 1760 Pearl
to help promote the movie, which is now playing at the Towne
Street, Denver, was of the same
Theater, 16th and Welton Streets, Denver. See review on
opinion of Mr. Domenico, in
page 8.
_________________ that he thought the film was

Promoting Movie

Bundles Only

By Scouts in Englewood
A final paper drive will be
held Sunday, Aug. 6, by the
parish Boy Scout Troop 136.
There will be a truck parked
in the lot beside the old school,
where bundled papers will be
accepted by the scouts and
committeemen after all the
It is suggested that all pa
rishioners who have been sav
ing papers for some time use
this means to dispose of the
accumulation. Proceeds will be
used to defray the expenses of
the purchase of camping equip
ment, which is ^sorely needed
by the troop.
.’ The Wolf Patrol, driven by
Scout Dads Bud Karlin and Al
Renner, spent July 30 in the
vicinity o f Loveland and Berthoud, where the members fished
and explored the lakes in the
area.
Boys taking part were Rich
and Bill Karlin, Chuck Renner,
Bruce Duncan, Tom Harshberger, Tom Fitzpatrick, Bruce
Fleenor, and Tommy Hoffman.

The eighth annual American activity programs, especially
Legion Junior Tennis Tourna during the summer months, are
ment, sponsored by the Leyden- definite determents to our delin
Chiles-Wickersham Post 1, the quency problems.
They also
American Legion, will be con play an important role in teach
ducted Aug. 7 to 12 at City ing personal discipline and re
Park Courts, Denver.
spect for the other person.”
Through the co-operation of
The year’s tournament will
the Denver Parks and Recrea open with a clinic on the morn
tion Department and the Amer ing of Aug. 7, conducted by
ican Legion, several hundred Jack Terborg and sev #a l top
boys and girls are given an op professional players.
portunity to compete without
Entry blanks available at
registration fee, in a state-wide the American
Legion,
1370
tournament.
Broadway, Room 385, City and
James P. Eakins, chairjnan of
the tennis committee of the
American Legion, stated that all
boys and girls are invited to
participate.
Balls are furnished free. Also
a number of tennis racquets are
available to those who cannot
Tickets to the special United
afford their own raquets.
Fund day at Centennial Race
Bakins, who for the past 13 Track, Monday, Aug. 21, will go
years, has been in the field of on sale at all King Soopers
probation and parole work, Markets throughout the Denver
stated, “ Recreational and youth area on Aug. 7, it was an
nounced by United Fund offi
cials.
Plans for the sale of tickets
were completed by leaders of
the army of volunteers who will
man ticket booths daily for a
two-week period.
Groups assisting in the King
will close at 9 p.m. with Bene Sooper ticket booths include the
diction.
Adams, Arapahoe and Jefferson
Members of all parish organ Counties Red Cross; the Jack
izations, adult, young people, straws Square Dance Club; Ep
and children will lead in the silon Sigma Alpha Sorority, Al
hourly recitation of the Rosary. pha Alpha Chapter; and the
Prpyers will be offered in atone United Fund campaign.
Proceeds from all ticket
ment for the sins of mankind
against the Sacred Heart, for sales will be applied to this
the conversion of Russia and year’s United Fund goal of
for world peace.
$4,322,000. At the stores, the
admission tickets will he sold
On Sunday, Aug. 6, mem
for only 25 cents. When pur
bers of the Altar and Rosary
chased at the gate on United
Society,
the
PTA,
and
Funday, tickets will he $1.
girl scout organizations w i l l
United Fund day, the 51st
receive Communion corporat
day of racing at Centennial, has
ely in the 8 a.m. Mass.
been approved by the Colorado

United Fund Day Set
At Centennial Aug. 21
Racing Commission. The char
ity race day will be co-spon
sored by King Soopers Markets
and Centennial Race Track.
Full support for the event has
been given by horsemen now
racing at Centennial. They irfan
to offer a top program of nine
races starting at 2 p.m.
In addition to watching thrill
ing racing events, 24 valuable
prizes will be offered by King
Soooers.
Lloyd King, general manager,
said the prizes will include four
rounAtrip airplane vacations to
Las Wegas, each for two per
sons, with three days and two
nights of lodging and dining at
the famed Sahara Hotel.

61. Sacrament Parish

WESTERN DIVISION
Class “ A”
Presentation No. 1
Holy Family Green
Presentation No. 2
Holy Family Red
Holy Family Gold
All Saints' Gold
Notre Dame Fighting Irish
St. Rose's Colonels
St. Anne’s
St. Rose’s Bears
Notre Dame Blameies
St. Rose's Rangers
All Saints' Black
Notre Dame Shamrocks
Notre Dame Erinites

Scouts to Attend Camp

W L
12 1
11 2
9 3
9 3
8 4
7 4
7
4
7 5
6 5
6 6
4 6
3 8
2 9
1 9
1 9

T

(Blessed Sacrament Parish,
Denver)
Twenty-one boy scouts from
Troop 145 will go to Camp Tahosa near Ward from Aug. 6 to
1
2 12.
1
Richard McComb, assistant
1
scoutmaster, will remain .with
the boys the entire time. An
1
Explorer from Post 145 will be
named as his assistant.
The boys have been assigned
R. W. Selig Given
to work on canoeing, rowing,
Theater Post
forestry and pioneering badges.
Jack McComb, Gregg Ruff,
Robert W. Selig, president of
John Steighner, and
David
was named to a top executive
Wray, have been elected to the
post in the National Theaters
Order of the Arrow.
and Television Amusements,
Inc. In his new assignment, he FATIMA DEVOTIONS
1
1
1
1

OPPORTUNITY
MAN OR WOMAN
Responsible person to service
and collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience
needed. Cbir, references, and
$450 to $900 cash necessary.
4 to 8 hours weekly required.
ExceUent monthly Income. For
local Interview, mdte Kay Co.,
902 West 77t4 St., Richfield,
Minnesota.

ONE pickup for D I^ C T service
to both
WILUAMS RAMBLER, INC. coasts
ZO N E CAB

DENVER CHICAGO TRUCKING C O JN C .
4 5 th & Ja ck son

t ^d R c o a T

Appellate Judges Seminar.
Justice Frantz, an active
Catholic layman, has served in
several offices in the archdio
cesan Holy Name Society Union
and taken part in local Notre
Dame Club activities.
The family—there are three
children—are members of St.
Vincent de Paul’s Parish.

Notre Dome Grad

Justice Albert T. Frantz

County Building and at all pub
lic parks.
On Sept.
8, trophies and
awards will be presented to the
winners and runner - ups at a
special program at the Legion
Post. The National Commander
of the American Legion, Wil
liam Burke, will be present. An
excellent
entertainment
pro
gram has also been arranged
through the courtesy of Mr.
Earle Schupp and Raoul Tayon
of the City Recreation Depart
ment.

a
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Biggest A N N U A L Aidvance

Judge franfx Attending
Seminar in New York
Colorado Supreme Court Jus
tice Albert T. Frantz is spend
ing two weeks at the New York
University School of Law as a
participant in the sixth annual
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Am erican Legion Planning
Jr. Tennis Tournament

good and he enjoyed it, but was
disappointed in the way St.
Francis was portrayed.
He
thought the movie, if it had
been a little longer, could have
Call a
brought out the hardships en
First Saturday devotions in
countered by the saint to a finer will serve as vice president and
degree.
general manager in charge of honor of Our Lady of Fatima
will begin with exposition of the
MAin 3-7171
Mrs. Charlene Burke of 340 theater operations.
A book exchange day will
CHiAPER RATES
be held Wednesday, Aug. 30, S. Sherman Street, said the film
The NTTA is the second Blessed Sacrament at 8:30 a.m.
2-WAT KAOIO-CIEAN NEWCARS
from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. The was “ very moving.” The acting largest motion picture circuit in on Aug. 5. All day adoration
book room will also be open was very good, she said, and the country, numbering 250 the
the first week of schooi. Par added: ” 1 think every Catholic aters in 17 states.
ents are reminded of the foi- family ought to see it.”
Selig was one of the persons
lowing changes in schooi books
John Yelenick, president of chiefly responsible for returning
for the coming year; English the Colorado Association of Mar- the film Conspiracy of Hearts Authorized Rambler and Nash Sales & Service
books for aii grades, geog tinizers, thought the film lacked to Denver in October, 1960. This
Expert Mechanical Work — All Makes
raphy books for grades four depth in some parts. He said action
of
Selig
was
ac
and five, and readers for ' the producers seemed to be try knowledged in many prominent
2030 S. University
SH. 4-2781
grades seven and eight.
ing to get everything in St. trade journals.
The Assumption Rosary mak Francis life in too short of
ers group met Aug. 1 in the time. "Some points,” he said,
"could have been developed to
Rectory.
get the full impact. His poverty,
The Mother of Perpetual Help
for instance, was underplayed.”
Circle will meet in the home of
“ I enjoyed it though,” Yelenick
Mrs. Harriett Schroer, 3750 S.
declared, and “ I was emotion
Broadway Street, on Thursday,
ally touched in two or three
....
................... ...
DOWNTOWN-S1XTKNTH
$ w aW M
Aug. 3, at 7:30 p.m.
scenes.”
Confessions for first Friday
Mrs. Ray Wehrle, 3141 W.
will be heard Thursday from
Denver Place, Denver, regards
3:30 to 6 p.m. and from 7:30
Francis of Assisi as a “ beauti
to 9 p.m.
ful film.” She, too, was im
Masses on the first Friday will pressed by the photography and
be held at 6, 7, and 8 o’clock. also the acting of the main
The Holy Hour of nocturnal character
Bradford Dillman.
adoration for the men of St. "He was perfect for the role,”
Louis’ Parish will be Thursday, Mrs. Wehrle said. “ He must
Aug. 3, from 10 to 11 p.m. in have loved the part to play it
so well.”
Holy Ghost Church.

Paper Drive Scheduled
(St. Louis’ Parish,
Englewood)

Telephone, K e y s to n e 4-4205

S&k!

ADVAKCE Styling!
ADVANCE Fabrics!
ADVANCE Savinas!

Regis Prof
To Teach in
Maryland

1,2S0 Brand

Coats Priced to

Save You Money Including the Finest!

Father Robert R. Boyle, S.J.,
head of the English Department
at Regis College, will teach at
Woodstock College, Woodstock.
Md., Aug. 6-20.

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Timely Clothes

Father Boyle will conduct a
seminar in American Literature

The Supreme Court Justice
was born in Denver Dec. 9, 1903,
and attended St. Elizabeth’s
Grade and Cathedral H i g h
Schools. His pre-legal studies
were followed at Regis College,
Attending
the Notre Dame
University law school on one of
the earliest scholarships given
here by the Denver chapter of
the university’s alumni organi
zation, Frantz was graduated
cum laude in 1929.
He was elected to a 10-year
term on the Supreme Court
bench in 1956. He had served as
a district court judge for four
years, having been elected in
1952 and again in 1954.

‘85 TOPCOATS

67th Annual Art Exhibit
A brilliant assemblage of 86 Museum for final consideration.
paintings and 22 sculptures is From this total 109 objects were
on display in the Schleier Gal chosen for exhibition.
The 67th Annual Exhibition
lery of the Denver Art Mu
for Western Artists is open to
seum. “ The 67th Annual Exhi
the public free of charge
bition for Western Artists”
through Sunday, September 10,
comprises the work of 100 art
during the following hours; Sun
ists living in 17 western .states.
days, 2 to 5: Mondays, 1 to 5;
Most of the works are for sale
Tuesdays through Saturdays, 9
and range in price from $100 to 5.
to $3700.
The exjiibition was selected
from a competition which was
open to all artists living in 26
western states. The system ofi
selection was an innovation for
the Museum this year. Artists
were requested to send colored
slides of their work. 2847 .slides
were submitted by 629 artists.
From these the jury chose 129
at^Jual works to be .sent to the

Rev. Robert R. Boyle, SJ.
for theologians at Woodstock,
cme of the oldest Jesuit theolo
gates.
Included will be lectures on
priest-poet Gerard Manley Hop
kins. Father Boyle has written
a book entitled "Metaphor in
Hopkins." which will be releas
ed in late August by the Uni
versity of North Carolina Press.

VIC HEBERT, Inc. RAMBLER
D en ver's oldest d e a le r
Our low overheod meons savings to you
3660 Downing St.

—

7 K.C.’s to serve you

OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING — AC. 2-4848

i

J95 B SiM and Timely Topcoats
A L L SIZES: R egulw t.

J110 HS&M and Timely Topcoats

Longs, Shorts end Exlra LonQt— Save now

J125 HS&M and Timely Topcoats

Beautiful Vviported tweeds,

and pay later if you wilh—

velours, soft cashmeres.

CHARGES

Every coat

Nor d«e for payment mtil

Holds a Topcoaf

NOVEMBER 10th

*w "W in Can" untR

• brand new fal model—
Bel eollsr end conventionei stylas.

NOVEMBER

Office, 938
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The Abbey School in Canon mation of his character.
To have a trained mind cap
City is a residential school for
able of critical judgment^ couril.s
your son.
for little unless this power is
There are many different rea
controlled by a strong will and
eons why parents decide to en
an enlightened moral sense. The
roll their sons in a residential
Abbey School is able to supply
school.
the atmosphere in which these
Perhaps the most pressing rea values may be well developed.
son today is simpiy the fact
The rich educational tradition
that it is not always possible to
of the Benedictine monks, there
obtain an excellent education in
fore, is a major factor in the
the local schools.
decisioq^of many parents.

Some parents select the Ab
bey School for their son because
they know that in addition to
preparing their son adequately
for college entrance, the school
will not neglect the moral for

S tre e f

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

Bishop Invited
Nuns for School
In Salt Lake City

Abbey at Canon City
Offers 'Unobtainables'

It may be that the crowded
condition of these schools makes
them less effective, or renders
remote the possibility that the
student may be able to develop
as an individual.

Bannock

Loretto Heights College
Founded 1891

St. Mary-of-the-Wa,satch High
School, Salt Lake City, is a fouryear high school for girls. Both
resident and day students are
accepted. The institution, which
is conducted by the Sisters of
the Holy Cross, is fully ac
credited by the Northwest As
sociation.
The
history of St. Mary’ s
dates back to 1875. In that year
two Holy Cross .Sisters heeded
the invitation of Bishop Law
rence Scanlan to establish a
school for girls in the area.
Seven Sisters of the Holy
Cross and two lay teachers com
prise the staff. The present en
rollment is 120.
Combining the comforts of
home life with the atmosphere
of school, St. Mary's is an ideal
institution that embodies the
A erial View of Complete San Francisco College for Women
true educational system.
A t S a n F ro n c is c o
Persons desiring more infor
mation are invited to write or
telephone; The Principal, St.
Mary-of-the-W a s a t c h
High
Ground - breaking ceremonies
The first structure will be a contain living quarters for the
School, East Bench, Salt Lake
for
the
$4,000,000
expansion
three-story
unit containing a religious faculty, lay faculty
City 8, Utah.
project were held at the San Spanish style chapel, a student lounges, infirmaries, offices and
Francisco (Calif.) College for cafeteria, dining rooms for the meeting rooms.
Women.
faculty, music practice rooms
San Francisco’s only Catholic
Auxiliary Bishop Hugh Dono and lockers.
College for Women is seriously
hue of the Archdiocese of San
In the second building will be striving to make of its students,
Francisco, Mayor George Chris living quarters for 220 students, women who are not only welltopher and Rev. Mother Mejia, a 550-seat theater, ballroom, instructed but also well-educat
college superior, officiated.
two lounges, and a snack bar. ed— women armed with strong
The plans call for the con ■63 TARGET DATE
with Quality
convictions and supernatural
struction of three buildings, the
Construction of these two courage, suported by the grace
first two designed by Wilton buildings will be completed in of God—women who will be
Smith
Associates and to be 1963.
the “ leaven” so desperately
* Buttons Replaced FREE
built by Rothschild, Baffin & The third unit, to be built needed in the midst of today’s
Weirick of San Francisco.
when funds are available, will so-called “ lonely crowd.’’

The close association w i t h
priest teachers, the many in
tangible wholesome values pick
ed up through friendly contact
with the monks are benefits that
last a lifetime.
Perhaps this ability of a
school to imprint its philosophy
into the character of its grad
uates is the most impeiling mo
tive in deciding for the Abbey
School.

Women's College Plans Expansion

M ILK

Back'
to
School

LET THEM KEEP
TH A T GLOW ING HEALTH
A LL SCHOOL YEAR
The champion of foods . . .
as the daya mow shorter
and yonr children spend
more time indoors, they need
extra natrition.

Dry Cleaning

HUNT CLEANERS

They need the extra-fine nutrition that ARVADA
GH^ON DAIRT gives a growing hoy or girl. Make
sure they drink three glasses of wholesome milk
each day.

You Can Tell the Difference
Complete Laundry &
Alteration Service
WE SPECIALIZE IN
QUALITY TAILORING

Call GL. 5-4764

AR VAD A GIBSON DAIRY

THI COUIGEt
• Endowed with the natural beauty of a
Colorado setting
• Dedicated to a liberal education in the
Christian tradition
• With 0 program focused on the needs
of modern woman
Loretto Heights College's courses lead to the A.B. de
gree, B.S., B.S. in Dietetics, B.S. in Medical Technology,
B.S. in Nursing and the Bachelor of Music Education
degrees.

Fail Registration..................................1961
•Freshm en— Sept. 11; Upperclassmen— Sept. 12
• Opening of Classes— Sept. 14
• Evening College*— Sept. 13-14 (25 course of
ferings) Classes Sept. 18— Jon. 18
• A d u lt Education*— Sept. 13-14 (55 course of
ferings) Classes Sept. 18— Dec. 7
SPECIAL FEATURES— Operation Up-Date: For Col
lege trained men & women.
(Mondays of October)
Liberal Studies for Business
Executives— 20 lecture series
(Dotes to be announced)
*Tht two (vtn ln g programs art co-tducaNonal

71t E . 17th A v t .
n U E . C o lfix
A C . 2-3355
E A . 2-7511
72«1 E . 8th A v * .
F L . 5-W48

2718 W. 28th Avenue

Thursday, August 3, 196T

3001 S. FEDERAL BLYD .

W L 6-3423

DENVER, COLO.

WANTED:

«S 5S » *

Classroom Building
The three-story building is the new Miege
hall — a classroom building devoted largely
to science classrooms and laboratories at
St. Mary College, Xavier, Kans. On the
ground floor (not visible in the picture) are
language laboratories; on first floor, the

home economics department; on third floor
chemistry, physics, and mathematics; and on
the fourth floor, biological sciences. Several
other classrooms are also Included in this
air-conditioned, completely modern building,

serious study, reading, and con-' technology, dietetics, home eco
templation. Only three miles nomics, physical education, and
from Leavenworth, a city of commercial subjects are offered
great historical significance, and at the college. For the enrich
within an hour’s drive from ment of the student’s own life
Kansas City, Mo.; St. Mary and the broadening of her pro
The new Miege hall, which
combines suburban living with fessional outlook, the college
houses classrooms, will be ready
urban advantages.
urges and in some instances re
for occupancy by the end of the
quires theology, philosophy, his
first semester. Youthful chem STUDENTS, NEEDS
tory, English, and similar sub
ists, biologists, and home eco
But neither buildings nor
jects. Theology and philosophy
nomists will find 'modern lab campus make a college. Ad
oratories and equipment ready ministrators center their atten for instance, are the core sub
jects.
for their experimentation.
tion on the student and her
MIDWEST SPIRIT
After one, two, or three years needs. They have organized a
The spirit of Saint Mary is
curriculum
under
a
corps
of
in inadequate spaces, these stu
distinctively Midwestern. The
highly
qualified
teachers
to
dents will be particularly happy
friendliness and warmth of the
for the new building. Language meet the demands of modern
relationships between faculty
Catholic
education—a
curricu
students will for the first time
and
students, the informality of
have the use kif a completely lum which is designed to pre
life on campus, and the willing
pare the student to live in to
modern language laboratory.
ness of the college group to face
day’s society as an educated
Meanwhile, old classrooms
the
many challenges of modern
Christian woman.
will be turning into remodelled
education realistically are obvi
ones for some other depart Courses in the liberal arts ous facets of the spirit. But in
ments. Also, on their way to take precedence over others, but addition, this Midwestern spirit
and from classes, students may students also have a wide selec has been enriched and enlivened
join the other sidewalk super tion of courses leading to the by the spirit of truly Christian
visors to watch the new dining practical arts and certain pro education.
hall take shape adjacent to a fessions. All students are re
new kitchen in the construction quired, however, to base their
stages.
education on the liberal arts.
Outlined on a grassy slope
Teaching, nursing, medical
facing the campus lake, is an
other unit of the expansion pro
gram— a new dormitory. Here
within the near future, students
will enjoy a student union, new
sleeping apartments, and par
lors; everything will be geared
to ideal study and recreational
activities.
Also planned to be constructed
Young women interested in
within the next five or six years becoming
dietitians may re
is a library building. And not ceive their training at Fonttoo far in the future is a fine bonne College, St. Louis, Mo.,
arts unit for the college campus. through tuition grants from the
The campus itself covers some U.S. .-\rmy Medical Specialist
240 acres of rolling Kansas Corps.
land. It presents a park-like
Under the program grants of
beauty and invites students to about $216 a month are given

Xavier, Kans.—Progress on a
$3,000,000 building program at
St. Mary College forecasts a
new experience for students re
turning for classes this fall.
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DON'T DELAY . . . ONLY A LIMITED SUPPLY
AVAILABLE VIA MAIL ORDER

junior and senior students who
meet the scholastic require
ments. Graduates are commis
sioned as Second Lieutenants in
the Corps and interne in the
professionally excellent Walter
Reid Hospital. Washington.
ARTS COLLEGE

J Please send ...............copy Icopies) of THE CATHOLIC
1 DIRECTORY for the Archdiocese of Denver for 1961-

Check n

SAN FRANCISCO

^

COLLEGE FOR WOMEN
I

Conducted by the Religious of the Sacred Heart
u A four-year liberal arts college set in a beautiful 24^ acre campus in the heart of metropolitan San Francisco.
• Invested with full power to confer the M.A. in English,
Spanish, Philosophy, History, and Education; M A . in
Teaching; M.S. in liducation; B.A. and B.S. in Nursing
Degrees.
• Empowered by the State Board of Education to present
candidates for the general secondary, junior-high, ele
mentary, and kindergarten-primary Credentials.
• On the approved list of the Association o f American
Universities, the Western College Association, the
American Association of University Women, and other
major accrediting agencies.
• Accommodations for Resident Students are available.
Address:
Lone Mountain, San Francisco 18, California

U.S. Grants
For Dietitians
AtFontbonne

• A ll C o lh o lic school p rin c ip o ls .

on d

THI VOCATION O iR ia O R ,
Tht C M iH on Irtrtttn
Ftrl U g e n , Ctisrade

College in Xavier, Kans., Expanding

TH E

• A ll

Men to become friends and guides of boys.
Love of God and youths required in
Congregation made up entirely of Brotbers. 17,000 members teaching in 76
countries, the largest men's Order de
voted exclusively to education. For in
formation, w rite :. . .

GIVING YOURSELF to a life co m 
pletely dedicated to the salvation of
souls . . . through prayer, work, sac
rifice, and jo y . . . by using your
talents as a Nurse, L aboratory and
X-Ray Technician. Secretary, A c
countant, Dietitian. S e a m s t r e s s .
Cook, as well as in other hospital
departments and In a new extension
o f our work in the Catechetical and
Social Service P'ieids . . .
THERE IS NO GR EA TE R CH A RI TY !
(Write— giving v o u r ag e— to V o c at i on
D ir ec to r. 767 30lh St.. R o c k Island.
Illinois, f o r f ur th e r details o f this
happv life

Fontbonne is a four-year lib
eral arts college for women
conducted by the Sisters of St.
Joseph of Carondelet.
The dietetic courses meet re
quirements of the American Di
etetic Association, and gradu
ates are eligible to intern in
any hospital approved by that
association or to follow their
profession in industry.
All students of Fontbo-:ne re
ceive two years of liberal arts
courses
before
specializing.
Among other fields in which stu
dents major are: Teaching in
elementary or high schools (as
well as special courses
for
teaching the deaf and speech
correction);
science,
mathe
matics; music (a bachelor of
music offered); speech. English,
ilj-tnry and art.

Canon Cit^,
Colorado

Conductod by Btnadictine Monks

Accredited High School for Boys
Boarding and Day Students
Personal and Individual Guidance Offered

_

Interscholastic Athletics . . . Intro-Murol Athletics
All Sports in Season

Member of Southern Colorado Parochial League
Resident Nurse on Duty at All Times
RESERVATIONS FOR 1961-62 FRESHMEN ACCEPTED NOW

For Further Information Address:

THE REVEREND HEADMASTER

THE ABBEY SCHOOL

Canon City, Colorado

Telephone, K e y it p n e 4-4205

T h u n d a y , August 3, 1961

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Telephone, K e y s to n e 4-4205
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Kansas Academy Strives St. Alary's Academy Was
To Educate 'Whole Mon' 1st of Its Kind in State

....

. .. .

vNr-:-'j.M'-'i#'- -

$ 2 5 0 ,0 0 0 Student Center

R egis-Fastest Growing in the W est
One of the fastest-growing col
leges in the Denver area is
Regis College, conducted by the
Jesuit Fathers. The college ex
pects an enrollment next fall of
more than 750 students. One
hundred and fifteen graduates
received degrees last spring.
In the fall of 1887, some 21
years after coming by caravan
along the Santa Fe Trail to Den
ver, the Jesuits broke ground
for th e’’ College of the Sacred
Heart, later to become Regis
College and High School.
DOUBLED IN SIZE
A school of liberal arts con
scious of its eminent role in the
life of the community, the col
lege has doubled in size in the
past four years and has added

several new buildings.
In addition to forming and
broadening the intellects and
souls of regular students, the
institution of higher education
serves
the
general
public
through television courses on
Channel 6 (KRMA), evening
classes, and workshops.
Regis is a truly Jesuit school.
The average student will have
three or four Jesuit teachers in
almost any program he selects.
It is accredited by the North
Central Association as a fouryear degree granting college,
and is a member of the Asso
ciation of American Colleges.
Regis also holds membership
in the American Council on Ed
ucation, the Jesuit Educational

Association and the
Catholic Educational
tion.

National between student and teacher.
is
best
accomplished
Associa This
through small classes, frequent
The evening division is a quizzes, class discu,s.sions, repe
member of the Apierican Asso titions, and question and answer
ciation of Evening Colleges and sessions instead of formal lec
ture periods.
Universities.
The Jesuits have been at this
teaching business for more than
400 years — since 1548 to be
exact — and they have develop
ed and perfected several basic
teaching philosophies:

• They believe in a person
alized education. There is al
ways time for questions, either
in the classroom or on the
campus.

• They believe that their
greatest responsibility is not in
the field of what a student will
do, but in the field of what he
will be. This, in brief, is the es
sence of the Jesuit’s Ratio Stu• They believe that you must diorum, or system of studies,
take an active part in the learn which they have practiced for
ing process. There are no easy more than 400 years.
shortcuts to learning, and wis
It is combined with the best in
dom doesn’t come automatically modern educational techniques
with the diploma. You must to make the Jesuit teaching
work for it.
motto more than an empty
• For that reason, they also phrase: “ Educate the Whole
believe in the personal approach Man.’ ’
• They believe that a deep,
broad, cultural foundation is the
best way to prepare a student
for life and for advanced study
in specialized fields.

In 1864, five years after gold was paid $4,000.
had
been discovered near Pike's
Today St. Mary’s has a total
St. Jo.seph's Military Academy | The administration
building!
in Hays, Kaiis., offers a full contains the offices, classrooms, Peak, three Sisters of Loretto enrollment of 230 students in
high school curriculum.
chapel, dining hall, kitchen, dor- j arrived in Denver to establish both the elenlentary and high
school departments. There are
mitory,
chapel, and an auditor- j a school for girls.
On the cornerstone of the acad-‘
The three nuns. Mother Jo 20 faculty members, including
ium
which
seats
over
900.
emy is the inscription: Pro Deo
anna Walsh, Sister Ignatius seven lay teachers
,
The recreation building cen
et palria. This is the simplest
James, and Sister Beatrice
expression of the objectives and ters around the basketball floor [ Ryan founded St. Mary’s Aca The academy, which offers a
college preparatory course, is
philosophy of the school: TO; which has a capacity of over i
demy. It was the first school of affiliated with Loretto Heights
BUILD MEN FOR GOD AND 1800. It also houses the music
its kind in Colorado and this College, Denver, and Webster
COUNTRY.
and military departments, rec
September will begin its 96th College, Webster Groves, Mo.
reation room, rifle range, swim
year in the education of girls
In other words, the academy
It is accredited by the Colo
ming pool, the athletic depart
aims at training the complete
from kindergarten through high rado State Department of Edu
ment, and the school store, the
school.
man: Body, soul, intellect, and
cation and is a member of the
“ Canteen.’ ’
The present academy is lo North Central Association of
will; training the student for his I
cated at 4525 S. University Colleges and Secondary Schools.
duties to God and country, to' LARGE CAMPUS
the home and community.
The academy is located on an Boulevard in Cherry Hills on
10 acres of land purchased by
CHILDREN’S PRE-SCHOOL
St. Joseph’s offers a four-year; 150 acre campus adjoining Hays,
the Sisters of Loretto from the
Kansas.
Situated
half
way
be
high school course. It offers all \
AND i^ D ER G A R TEN
estate of the late A. R. Hickerthe courses normally included tween Kansas City and Denver,
. . . “ a little garden
i
son
in
1951.
It
was
dedicated
in the curricula of the better i at an altitude of 2000 feet above
of children"
[by .Archbishop Urban J. Vehr
sea
level,
Hays
enjoys
a
veryl
high schools.
!
P
re
p
aratio
n fo r P u b lic Schools
I
of
Denver,
Oct.
14,
1953.
healthful climate.
I
The academy is accredited by
St. Joseph’s is a Catholic,: ORIGINAL BUILDING
Social and Readiness
the Kansas State Board of Ed school, although students of all|j It is the fourth successive
Programs
Stressed
ucation and the North Central faiths are admitted and their j building occupied by the acad
Association, Faculty members religious beliefs respected.
Ages 3 to 6
! emy in its long history. The
belong to teachers’ associations
original St. Mary’s Academy
A n A ccre d ite d
CAPUCHIN F.ATHERS
Y e a r Round School
and scientific societies.
was a two story “ White House”
FRANCES GILLEN CONWELL,
The Capuchin Franciscan Fa on California Street between E.
The entire faculty is composed
B.MUS.ED., B.A.ED.
thers who conduct the school and F. Streets in downtown
of personnel selected with a
1290 Birch
DE 3-5894
were pioneers in this area of the Denver, for which the owner
view to its ability to develop ini
country and opened a school
tiative and active interest on the
here as early as 1893.
part of the student. Every in
The present academy was be
structor has been professionally
qualified to meet the most rigid gun in 1908 with the founding of
the Hays Catholic College, and
scholastic requirements.
in 1931 the present admini.straThe academy accepts b o t h tion building was occupied. Mil
boarding and day students.
BOULDER, COLORADO
itary training was introduced in
St. Joseph’s Military Acad 1931; it became an ROTC unit
★
emy is housed in two modern, in 1935.
fireproof buildings, the admin
The Army Honor School rat
Resident and Day School for Girls
istration building, and the rec ing was first obtained in 1948
30 nniles North of Denver ^
reation building.’
and has been held since.

M OUNT SAINT GERTRUDE

ACADEM Y at the ROCKIES

Four Year Senior High School,

Picturesque,
Imposing
Landmark

liin

' Fully Accredited
Conducted by the Sisters of Charity, B.V.M.

★
For Information
Write to the Sister Superior

Mt. St. Gertrude’s Academy
for Girls, Boulder, founded in
1892 by the Sisters of Charity
of the Blessed Virgin M ary,^s
situated at the foothills of the
Rockies.
Its picturesque campus and
imposing buildings stand out as
among the city’s attractive land
marks.
Though the number of resi
dent students is limited, day
students m ay'm ake application
for entrance in the general and
college preparatory courses.
The school also offers a com
mercial course of study, other
than that followed by the regu
lar students. Classes are offered
from the eighth through the 12th
grade, with an enrollment of
160.
Beginning its 68th year, the
academy has as its objective the
development of young women
Imentally, morally, and physi-|
i cally.
Mt.
St. Gertude’s fosters
through a group of organiza
tions a varied number of extra
curricular activities. They pro
vide ample opportunity for dra
matic, journalistic, academic,
religious, and social pursuits.
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PROOF

y o u can le a rn

S h o rth a n d in

^

Weeks

Pamoifs ABCShorthand

®

Granted Good Housekeeping
Guarantee Seal!

Guaranteed by
Good Housekeeping

c 4 dmall

■We say: “ You can learn shorthand
in 6 weeks with SPEEDWRITING
— based on the ABC’s you know
instead of a 'foreign language’ of
symbols.”
The GOOD HOUSEKEEPING
Guaranty Seal says: “ Guaranteed
as Advertised Therein” !
What does this mean to you as
yon weigh the value of learning
SPEEDWRITING shorthand?
As long as you see this seal, you
can know every claim for SPEEDWRITING shorthand is guaranteed
by GOOD HOUSEKEEPING — as
well as by our school.
Insist on the system with the
GOOD
HOUSEKEEPING Seal.
Learn with complete confidence.
You’ve nothing to lose— everything
to gain! Better position — more
pay— OPPORTUNITY!
Over 350,000 graduates.

(^ tk o lic

liberal arid

FREE
Nation-Wide
Lifetime
Priviieges

college

m lli b l, in SPEEDWRlriNS ichooli in

jor women

400 cltiit
.;»EE M PlorM EN T

wher* each student is

MOO H0USEKEEPIN6
it I

importont. . . academic

fSEE DEMONSTRATION!

standards high . . . spiritual
development stressed . . .
conducted by the Sisters of

'--tE IR T T C ,""

St. Joseph of Corondelet. . .
resident and day students
. .. f u l l y accredited.

Speedwriting Secretarial School
1450 LOGAN ST.

AL. 5-8377

PARKS SCHOOL OF BUSINESS

F ONT B ON N E
COLLEGE
S T . L O U IS S , M IS S O U R I

G atew ay To a

C A T H O L IC C O L L E G E
E D U C A T IO N
for Women

LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE
N ear K an sas C ity
O v .m ig h t fro m D . n v . r

ST. JOSEPH'S
M ILITARY ACADEMY
HAYS, KANSAS

ill

BOARDING SCHOOL
Conducted by the

Capuchin Franciscan
Fathers
Annual Board and Tuition Fee

$ 8 9 0 .0 0
• Senior High School • Member of North Central Ass’n
All Major Sports • ROTC Honor School
• 10-Point Indoor Rifle Range • Civil Air Patrol
• Indoor Swimming Pool

>
r-^ i

For Catalog— Address Business Office

Mf. St. Gertrude Academ y Opened in 1892

Loretto Heights College Faculty
Dedicated to Superior Teaching
Loretto Heights College, Den-1
ver, is conducted by the Sis
ters of Loretto. an American
foundation dating to 1812. From
its beginning the congregation
focused its goals on education.
Plans for the fall semester
now being formed on the Lo
retto camps bear out the nuns'
pre-occupation with good teach
ing.
In freshman English classes,
some philosophy courses, and
some biology classes, the mas
ter-teacher plan will operate
this fall.
A master teacher will meet
larger groups than ordinarily —
60-90 instead of 30 — for pre
sentation of work.
LABORATORY,
DISCUSSIONS
Laboratory work, discussion
sessions will be organized on the
smaller scale to allow for the
individual to have adequate op
portunity to get a hearing. The
master teacher plan insures a
superior teacher for more peo
ple.
Toward realizing a better li
brary for its growing student
body Loretto Heights is right
now in the middle of a solicita
tion in the community for finan
cial support.
Together with a new library
building Loretto is aiming for
a new auditorium where space
and adequate facilities will help;
multiply the lecture and con-|
cert offerings the college cani
give the student body and the
community at large.
LORETTO IMAGE'
Dr. Robert Chrislin. director
of Notre Dame's freshman Eng
lish program, spent a week on
the campus of Loretto Heights
College a year and one-half a g o.,
When he returned to the uni-!
versity he sent back “ The Lo
retto Image as I See It,"
•Among other evaluations of
the college he wrote:
“ Loretto Heights is academi
cally sound today, and the em
phasis is on solid education.
. . . Part of the spirit of Loretto
is its commitment to teaching.
"This is a rarer quality than
it would appear. In many uni
versities and some colleges,
faculties are primarily inter
ested in research, secondarily,
if at all, in teaching. Loretto
Heights' faculty is interested
in teaching. . .

REG IS C O LLEG E
>V' yf*

tn ’m

T
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Building Tomorrow’s Leaders
Through Education Today
FALL REGISTRATION
SEPTEMBER 11-13
•
•
•
•

Liberal Arts College
Pre-Professional Courses
Teacher Training
Fully Accredited

Day Classes fo r Men
Night Oasses,
Co-educational
Conducted by the Jesuite

FOR FULL INFORMATION
Write DIRECTOR OF ADMISSIONS
REGIS CO LLEGE, Denver 21, Colo.
Heights Administration Building

im

ST. M ARY'S
.4

A CA D EM Y

Select School in Suburban Denver --------- Conducted by the Sisters of Loretto

HIGH SCHOOL - GRADE SCHOOL - KINDERGARTEN AND MUSIC DEPARTMENTS
B o y s A c c e p te d T h rou g h S econ d G rad e
Members of North Central Ass'n . . . Accredited by University of Colorado

C L A S S E S W IL L B E R E S U M E D S E P T . 5. 1961
Bus Service for Grade School
1.515 So. University Boulevard
In Beautiful Cherry H ills

SU. 1-6291
SU . 9-0531
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Schedule Told
At Cure d'Ars

fisiq u k A a w L in , (Po o l.
BORQUEZ
Pauline Boniuei. 34. of 3517 N.
Emerson Street. She was the wife of
Jim Borquezt the fiother of Paul.
Edward. Manuel Dinah. BUI. Cynthia,
aad Ricky B onues: the sister of
WUma Lovato. Ross. Louis, and Al
fonso
TrufUlo
of
Albuquemue.
N. Mez..' and Baldomar TnijUlo of
Las Vegas. N. Hex. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated July 31 In Sa
cred Heart Church. Interment In Mt.
OUvet.
CALLAHAN

Martin B. Callahan. 76. of MuUen
Home. He was the brother of MRS.
Bessie Smith. Greenup. Ky.: Mrs.
J. P. FrlneU. Ironton. O.: Mrs.
H. T. Crawford and Charles R. Cal
lahan. St. Albans. W. Va.: W. J.
Callahan. Detroit. Mich.: and Joseph
Callahan. Ironton. 0. Requiem High
Mass was celebrated July 31 In the
MuUen Home for the Aged. Inter
ment In Mt. Ollyet. Boulevard Mor
tuaries.
CHAVEZ
Marla F. Chavei. 7. of 1043 Nav
ajo Street. She was the wife of Pedro
U. Chavei and the sister of Virginia
Lovato of Richland. CaUf. She Is also
survived by several nieces and neph
ews. Requiem High Mass was cdebrated July 26 in St. CajeUn’s
CUiurch. Interment In Mt. OUvet.
FISH ER

Dorothy E. Fisher. 50. of 3466 W.
11th Avenue. She was the daughter of

JERRY BREEN
F lo ris t
1004 15th St.
'MAln 3-2279

Mrs. DeUa BaUey: the sister of Mrs.
Bernice Hansen and Mrs. Marjorie
Carter. aU of Denver, and Howard
Dwyer. Orchard. Mrs. Fisher was
preceded m death by her father,
n o m a s M. Dwyer, in 1640. and her
brother. Delwyn Dwyer, last July 22.
Requiem High Mass Is being sung
Aug. 3 at 6 a.m. In St. Joseph's
Church.
Howard Mortuaries, fhlerment In
Mt. OUvet.
GALLEGOS
Margarita R. GaUegos. 76. of 1246
Galapago Street. She was the mother
of Damas Salaiar and Josle Marti
nez. both of Denver. She Is also sur
vived by several grandchUdren and
great-grandchUdren.
Requiem
High
Mass was celebrated Aug. 2 In St.
Cajetan's Church. Interment In Mt.
Olivet.
GUTIERREZ
Frances D. Gutierrez. 73. of 1126
Larimer Street. She was the mother
of Tony L. Gutierrez and Mary Montez. and the sister of Nettle Sandoval,
all of Denver. She Is also survived by
four grandchUdren and seven great
grandchildren. Requiem High Mass
was celebrated July 26 in St. Caje
tan's Church. Interment in Mt. OUvet.
HAGERTY
A Requiem High Mass wlU be of
fered Aug. 2 In St. PhUomena's
Church for Winifred A. Hagerty of
1056 Harrison Street, who died at
home July 36. She was 74.
Mrs. Hagerty was bom March 14.
1887. In U P orte a ty , la.
She was the mother of Mrs. J. F.
Lawrenson, St. Louis. Mo.; Mrs.
Mark
Foxhoven,
Sterling:
Mrs.
George MUler. Derby: the sister of
Kathrlne Fay. Waterloo, a.; James
Fay. Cedar Rapids. la.; and Leo Fay
of Denver. She Is also survived by
seven grandchildren and numerous
nieces and nephews.
Boulevard Mortuaries. Interment Ui
Mt. OUvet.
LEDGER
James R. Ledger. 64. of 1851 Arapa
hoe Street. Requiem High Mass was
celebrated Aug. 2. In Holy Ghost
Church. Howard Mortuaries. Inter
ment in Mt. OUvet.

ACQ U ES
B.ROS.

SCHAFER
Martin J. Schafer, 66. of 3724 Colum
bine Street. He was the father of Mrs.
George Brotzman. Denver. Requiem
High Mass l i being celebrated Aug. 3
at 6 h jn . Ui Annunciation Church,
Denver. OUnger Mortuaries.
MEDINA
'
Vlr^na Medina. 76. of 5178 N.
Sherman Street. She was the wife of
Luis R. Medina: the mother of
EmUlo. Celestlno. Antonio, and Al' I Medina. aU of Denver; Mrs.
Sanlstevan of Hayden; and the
sister of Juanita Archuleta of Denver.
She Is also survived by 21 grandchU
dren and one great-grandchUd. Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated
Aug. 1 In St. Cajetan's Church. In
terment In Mt. OUvet.

n
11700 W . 64th A v e .
H A . 4-7M4 — O P IN D A IL Y

MOLLOY
Ada L. MoUoy, 55, of 2665 Ivy
Straet; Sbe was the mother of Mrs.
Yzonne Fross, Mrs. Carol Dablberg,

One block East of Mt. Olivet

iSWIGERT BROS.

tnd Kathleen E. Molloy: the sister of
Mr. Margaret Mindrup. Mrs. Norma
Lundy, and John Sims, all of Den
ver: and Mrs. Elizabeth Doherty and
Mrs. Mary Kellum. Las Vegas. Nev
She Is also survived by five grand
children. Requiem High Mass was of
fered July 51 in Cure d'Ars Church.
Day-Noonan Mortuary. Interment in
Mt. Olivet.
OBERKRAMER
Staf{ Sgt. Patrick Edward Oberkramer. 25. of 2650 S. Garfield Circle.
He was the husband of Patricia Ann
Oberkramer: the father of Debby
Lynn and Kathy Jo Oberkramer, San
Diego. Calif.: the son of Mr. and
Mrs. William Oberkramer, Denver:
the brother of Mrs. James V. Owens,
San Diego, Calif., and the grandson
of J o s e ^ T. Keough. Denver. Re
quiem High Mass was celebrated July
28 in Most Precious Blood Church.
Howard Mortuaries. Military honors
at Ft. Logan National Cemetery.
ROSA
Anthony Rosa, 45, of 2025 E. 64th
Avenue. He was the husband of Mary
Ann Rosa: the father of James J.,
Rosalee. Gara Sue. and Anthony M.
Rosa: the son of Susie Rosa: the
brother of Lucille Teto and John S.
Rosa: the son-ln'law of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Elliott: and the father-in-law of
Carol Ann Rosa. He was a member of
Potenza Lodge. Requiem High Mass is
being celebrated Aug. 3 at 9:30 a.m.
In Assumption Church. Welby. Boule
vard Mortuaries.
SCHOENHERR
Charles (Carl) D. Schoenherr. of
2709 York Street. He was the husband
of Pearl M. Schoenherr. the father of
Charles D. Schoenherr, the uncle of
Ted Hendricks, and the brother of
Rose Schoenherr and Mrs. J. J. Cun
ningham, all of Denver. A Rosary will
be recited Aug. 3 at 7:30 p.m. In Loy
ola Church. Requiem High Mass will
be sung Aug. 4 at 9 a.m. in Loyola
Church. Day-Noonan Mortuary. Inter
ment In Ft. Logan National Cemetery.
PHILUP A. CARON
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
July 29 in Holy Ghost (^urch, Den
ver, for Phillip A. Caron of 339 S.
Garfield Street who died in St. Jo
seph's Hospital July 29 after a short
Illness. He was 66.
Mr. Caron was bom In Kansas on
April 16, 1895. and came to Denver
from Washington. D. C., In 1951. He
was a resident of Denver for 10 years
and was employed as an operating
engineer for the U. S. government
for 20 years. He was a member of
the Fourth Degree Knights of Colum
bus 539.
He was the husband of the late
Irene Caron: the father of Eileen
Laydeo. P h i l l i p V. Caron, and
James C. Caron; the brother of Lena
Phelps: and is also survived by six
grandchildren.
,
Boulevard Mortuaries. Interment in
Mt. OUvet.
f
JOSE G. CRUZ
A Requiem High Mass will be of
fered Aug. 3 Ih Sacred Heart Church
for Jose G. Cruz of 3233 Larimer
Street, who died at home July 31. He
was 61.
Mr. Cruz was bom March 12, 1900.
in Walsenburg and was employed in

Two Bishops speaking in Min
neapolis strongly urged Cath
I Examination of Eyes— Fitting of Glasses ^ olic educators to more effective
use of radio and television in
their teaching mission.
^
Oculist— Prescriptions Filled
^ Bishop James A. McNulty of
Paterson, N. J., communica
tions committee chairman of the
1550 California Street
KE. 4-5819 ^ National Catholic Welfare Con
ference,
addressed
a
gen
\0000000000i000000i00000000000000000000000000000000i00000000000^ eral afternoon session of the
13tb annual congress of the
Catholic Broadcasters Associa
tion (CBA).
$
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OUR 3-STORE MIDSUMMER
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LAMINATED VINYL CLOTHS
Wipes clean in a moment. Dainty daisy pattern
in six attractive colors. All these sizes:
52x52 "

1.99

60x90"

4.99

52x70'

2.99

60x108”

5.99

6 0 x8 0 ’

3.99

60” round

3.99

O rth o p e d ic
for

relief

in

some

spinal ailments. Pro
motes

restful

sleep.

Masonite board.

7.98 twin size _ ...................... .....................

^ 99

8.98 full s i z e ___. ___________

7 99

Imens-Oowniown, (ourlh U « k
Lekeiide, lik e level

Cherry Creek, lower mem

Men of the parish are urged
to check the Sunday Bulletin
for the workdays on the school
next week. Anyone able to work
any night of the week is asked
to check at the rectory.
Work on the two official nights
each week, as well as on any
night on which anyone can do
nate his time, begins at 7 p.m.
The schiol should be ready for
religion classes next month.
CommuniOQ will be given out
at 6:45 a.m. and Mass will be
at 7:30 a.m. on the first Friday,
Aug. 4.
Altar workers for Saturday,
Aug. 5, will be Mrs. Alicia Gol
den and her daughters.
Sunday, Aug. 6, is family
Communion day. All families
in the parish are urged to re
ceive Communion together at
whichever Mass they attend.
Garden flowers donated f o r
decorating the altars are need
ed and should be delivered to
the church on Saturdays before
1 p.m.

“ It would be painfully ironic
if we were to surrender grades
or levels of Catholic education
only to have the public schools
absorb the increase by adopting
the very policies and modem
aids which we should be con
sidering
today
for
our
own needs,’ ’ he said.
Bishop McNulty cited a
widespread public misunderstandlog that Catholic schools
“ disregard the .Importance of
the so-called secular subjects’ ’
as further cause to join other
educators in using ’TV.

The economy and efficiency vision programs can help tre
television provides teachers mendously in teaching seminar
are gifts from God which ians and Sisters, he said, and
Catholic educators have no in teaching theology to public
right to forfeit, he said.
university and college students
Pointing to one of the most at Newman centers, where “ of
serious problems facing Cath ten a single chaplain is respon
olic schools — the shortage of sible for the teaching guidance
teachers — Bishop McNulty said of thousands of ^students.”
TV can bring the best instruc
Bishop McNulty said televi
tors to all students.
sion has opened new horizons
TV can ease the classroom for the needs of adult educa
teacher’s load by supplying spe tion. It offers a special chal
cial features, he said, like native lenge and opportunity for work
speakers of foreign languages with the pre-school child.
and demonstrations in art and
science that would
require
costly equipment.
“ When schools participate in
the educational broadcasts of a
community educational TV sta
tion, the only expenses us
ually Involved are the purchase (Mother of God Parish, Denver)
of receiving sets and a rather
Confessions will be heard
small per capita charge.
. “ In Dade county, Florida, Thursday evening at 7:30 in
the public schools claim that preparation for the first Friday
television has saved them more Aug. 4. Masses on Friday will
than three million dollars in in be at 6:30 and 8 a.m.

New officers of the Brighton Knights of
Columbus are pictured
above. They are,
seated from left to right. Chancellor Leo
Sack; deputy grand knight, John Stine;
grand knight, A1 Dinges, Jr.; district deputy,
Pat Dinges; and warden, George E. Sack; stand
ing, trustees, John MoUendor, John Milden-

berger, and Jake Gabel; financial secretary,
Charles Erger; treasurer, A1 Wolf; ontside
guard, George Schenfeld; rector, Jim Erger;
recorder, Jim St. Peter; and advocate, Mervla
Shahan. Not present when the picture was
taken were Council Chaplain, Father Roy
Figlino, and the inside guard, Ray Steinbach.

Brighton Knights Plan to Enter
Float in County Fair Parade
(St. Augustine’s Parish,
Brighton)
The Knights of Columbus are
entering a float at the Adams
County Fair parade Aug. 12.
Many knights and their wives
have given generously of their

talents and time in building the
float but there is still much to
be done. Anyone wishing to give
assistance may help any evening
at the George Schenfeld resi
dence, 553 N. Seventh.
The K. of C. will have the

The Knights of Ckilumbus and
their families held their annual
picnic at the Brighton Park
July 30.

Evergreen Parish Plans
French Gourmet Dinner
(Christ the King Parish,

largest concession stand at the
Adams County Fair and Rodeo
and will need assistance. Grand
Knight A1 Dinges, Jr., said a
party will be held after the fair
for ail those who helped on the
float and worked in the conces
sion stand.

served Sunday, Aug. 6, at 5:30
p.m. Patrons for this event are
Evergreen)
Archbishop Urban ^ J. Vehr,
Final preparations are being Bishop Hubert Newell of Chey
made for the $25 per plate enne, and Auxiliary Bishop Dav
French gourmet dinner to be id M. Maloney.

The young adults of the par
ish will have a swimming party
at the Brighton Pool Sunday,
Aug. 6, from 8 to 10 p.m. R ^
freshments will be served after
swimming The charge is 50
cents per person.

The Altar and Sanctuary com
mittee for the month of August
Early reservations were also is Mrs. A1 W. Sack, Mrs. Jim
made by the Very Rev. Mon Erger, Mrs. AI Steinback, and
signor George Evans, Fathers Mrs. Al Dinger, Jr.
.
John Aylward, Joseph Grabrian,
Tuesday, Aug. 8, is the~
John Cotter, Thomas McMahon, quarterly meeting of the Gree-X'
and Robert McMahon;
ley Council of the Deanery. ’The Mr. and Mrs. Joe Matthews, meeting is to be held at St.^
Mr. and Mrs. Mel Dusch, Mr. Peter’s in Greeley. All those Z
and Mrs. John J. Sullivan, Dr. wishing reservations may c a l l j
and Mrs. Compton Bell, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph LaMarcia before*
Mrs. C. M. Clarks, Mr. and Sunday.
Z
Mrs. Edward Gerity, Mr. and There will be no evening Mass ’
Mrs. Jack Thomas;
on the first Friday, Aug. 3 .1.
RESERVA'nONS

(St. Patrick’s Parish, Denver)
The annual breakfast of the
Altar and Rosary Society will
follow the 7 a.m. High Mass
Sunday, Aug. 6. New members
will be received into the so
ciety. Mrs. Marietta, president,
would like to see a large crowd
in attendance. All members and
girls of the choir are invited.
Confessions will be heard on
Thursday from 4 to 5:30 p.m.
and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in pre
paration for the first Friday,
Aug. 4. Masses on the first Fri
day will be at 6:30 and 8 a.m.
Communion will be distributed
both before and in the 6:30 o ’
clock Mass. There will be Bene
diction after the 8 o’clock Mass.
There will be no Holy Hour in
the afternoon.
School uniforms will be sold
on Aug. 14. Mrs. Patton, a com
pany
representative,
will
be present to measure and or
der uniforms. The schedule for
the different grades is as fol
lows: 9 to 10:30 a.m. — first

and second grades; 10:30 a.m.
to 12 noon — third, fourth, and
fifth grades: and 1 to 3 p.m
— sixth, seventh, and eighth
grades. All attending St. Pat
rick’s School must be in uni
form by Oct. 1.
Arleen Sloniger and Donald
Looer were married on July
29 before Father ’Theodore Haas,
pastor, at a Nuptial High Mass.
Members of the adult choir, of
which the bride is a member,
sang at the Mass.
Witnesses were John Persico
and Lea Rae Sloniger, a sister
of the bride.
Guadolupa Oreta and James
Aragon were married before Fa
ther (Element Dewall July 29,
prior to a Nuptial High Mass.
Witnesses were Nick Morlez and
Louise Moralez.
Two Maryknoll Sisters will
take up the mission collection
at ail the Masses next Sunday,
Aug. 6. This is part of the
archdiocesan mission co-op
eration plan.

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Struab, Benediction of the Most Blessed J
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Olde, Sacrament will be held at 7:45 «*
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Baldessari, p.m. Aug 3.
Mr, and Mrs. Preston Marble,
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert White,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Merreli,
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Grabrian,
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hamilton,
Mr. and Mrs. George Schmidt,
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Barberi,
CHAS. HcFADDEN
Mr. and Mrs. D. Powell, Mr.
STANLEY HALL
and Mrs. Victor Famurlaro, Mr.
Own»n
1 Mile East of H t Olivet
and Mrs. Garence Kunz, Mr.
11130 West 44th Ave.
and Mrs. Walter Todryk, Mrs.
HA. 44477
Greta Hilb, Miss Margaret M.
Lellan, and Miss Celeste Bal
lers.
The love and care that go
into the preparation of the food
O V O M O t '''*
for this dinner is also evidenced
in the beautifully appointed din
ing room, the sparUing crystal,
shining silverware, and the
• Brak* Work
charming floral creations.
• Tun*-up • Avto Painting
a Prent Whaal Alignmani
The dinner is highly recom
a Body a Fandar llapair
mended for the plain man and
the sophisticated as an adven
ture of a lifetime. Reservations
can be made as late as Fri
Standard .Gas A Oils
(St. Peter’s Parish, Fleming) on July 20 sponsored by the day evening, Aug. 5, by calling
6th-ft
Corona
RA S-4867
Father Leonard Goefler, S.V. Youth Sodality of St. Peter’ s. WO. 4-3155.
D., of Clarksdale, Miss., visit She is spending a year in Gee
ed his brothers Frank, Tony and long, Australia, as an exchange
Joe in St. Peter’s community student and is sponsored by
for three days of his two-week the Rostary International.
vacation. He visited his other She was a student at Lone
G A S & A P P lIA N a C O .
brothers Benjamin and Victor Star High School. Mary will at
144
So. N evada
PYr 4 -1 37 7
tend school as a senior at West
of Denver.
LIttlaton, Colo.
Geelong
and
take
regular
high
HONORED GUEST
school subjects.
Mary Mollahan was an honor
Miss Mollohan said she will
ed guest at a farewell party
live with various families in
Australia. Rotary International
arranged for her to stay with a
different family each month.
She was awarded the exchange
scholarship following a letter of
recommendation by the Akron
Rotary Club.
Witnesses were Gerald Kaus
Miss Mollohan is the oldest
and Paulette Kaus. The Rev. of nine children of the Don Mol
John Anderson witnessed the lohan family who live in a
ceremony and celebrated t h e farm between Fleming and
is to consider fam ily
Nuptial Mass.
Otis.
needs and w ishes —
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Denver
Evergreen
Monument Co.

M ississippi Priest Visits
3 Brothers in Fleming

Corona Auto Service

LITTLETON

Our Obligation

Mother of God Parish
Confession Time Given

Driver Fatigue

boards

LOUIS F. PALAZE
A Requiem High Mass was sung
Aug. 2 in St. John the Evangelist's
Church. Denver, for Louis F. Palaze
of 798 Josephine Street, who died at
Mercy Hospital after a lengthy ill
ness. He was 67.
Mr. Palaze was bom in Denver on
July 1. 1894. and bad been a lifetime
resident of the city. He was the pro
prietor of Colorado Lace Geanlng
and was employed in the laundry and
dry cleaning profession for 50 years.
He was treasurer of the Laundrymen’s Association. During World War
I he was in the (Quartermaster Corps.
He was the husband of Loretta B.
Palaze; the father of Josephine A.
Fonk and Rose Marie Palaze r the
brother of Anthony. Michael, Frank,
Sal, and George Palaze: and the fa
ther-in-law of Theodore M. Fonk, all
of Defiver. He is ^Iso survived by
four grandchildren.
Interment in Mt. Olivet. Boulevard
Mortuaries.

Brighton K , of C. Oiiieers

(Guardian Angels’ Parish,
Denver)

Auxiliary Bishop John A. Don
ovan of Detroit, Episcopal mod
erator of the CBA, spoke at the
“ We should, through our work
convention’s Gold Bell awards in educational television, give
dinner.
witness to our respect and con
Some 300 priests, religious and cern for all learning,” he said.
laymen attended the meeting.
‘Television gives us a unique
Catholic educators throughout opportunity
for
co-operation
the United States must take an with our fellow educators in the
active part in educational TV public schools. It can bring the
now or they’ll find it’s too late true image of Catholic educa
to have an effective share in it tion to an ever-widening aud
within 20 years. Bishop McNul ience.”
ty said.
Closed-circuit and taped tele

struction costs in a single year.

BED BOARDS

JANICE A. LYNCH
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
July 29 in Sts. Peter and Paul’s
Church. Wheatrtdge. for Janice A.
Lynch of 4635 Reed Street, who died
July 26 after a short Illness in St. Jo
seph's Hospital. She was 32.
Mrs. Lynch was bom in Alamosa
on Jan. 28. 1929, and was educated in
Sallna, Kans. She came to Denver
from Kansas in 1952 and Uved in
Colorado for nine years.
She was the wife of James A.
Lynch: the mother of Terry A. and
Michael J. Lynch: the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Copeman, Sallna,
Kans.: and the daughter-in-law of Mr.
and Mrs. A. T. Lynch. Lily. S. Dak.
Boulevard Mortuaries. Interment In
Mt. Olvet.

Men Working
On Guardian
Angeis' Schooi

Of Uadio and TV in Teaching

§.

vHttt t t m i n o n e m e o i n m a

ALBERT J. HORNE
Requiem High Mass was celebrated
Aug. 2 ,in St. Vincent de Paul's
Church. Denver, for Albert J. Home
of 1300 S. Milwaukee Street, who died
July 30 after having a heart attack
at Wolhurst Country Club. He was 63.
Mr. Home was bom In Montrose
on May 1. 1898. and came to Denver
from Montrose in 1903- He was edu
cated in Denver grade and high
schools. He is a lifetime resident of
Colorado and has lived In Denver
more than 50 years. He was a mem
ber of St. Vincent s Holy Name So
ciety.
He was the husband of Rena M.
Home: the father of Mllbum A.
Home. Dallas. Tex.: an Mrs. Rob
ert J. Miles, Denver. He is also sur
vived by .six grandchildren.
Boulevard Mortuaries. Interment in
Mt. Olivet.

(Cure d’Ars Parish. Denver)
The men of the parish are re
minded to register for their an
nual closed retreat to be held at
Sacred Heart Retreat House, Sedalia. Aug. 10-13. For informa
tion, the men may contact Jack
Frank, DE. 3-5232, or A l l e n
Frink, DE. 3-8265.
Masses on the first Friday
will be at 6:30 and 7:30 a.m. and
at 5:30 p.m. Confessions will be
heard on Thursday from 4:30 to
6 p.m. and from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
Nocturnal adoration for the
men of the parish will be in
Holy Ghost Church from 5 to
6 a.m. Friday, Aug. 4.

St. Patrick Group
^Educators Urged to Make Use Slates Reception

O PTO M ETRISTS

fE E

Denver as a grinder for the U. S.
Foundry
He was the husband of Carmellta
Cruz; the father of Nick Barela.
Price. Utah; Tony Barela. Bowie:
Max. Bennie, and Jasper Cruz: Mrs.
Joe Osckle. Margaret Manzanares.
Mrs. Max Vasquez. Mrs. Bob Galle
gos. and Mrs. Tony Tapia, all of Den
ver;
Mrs. Juan Padilla. Vallejo.
Calif ; and Mrs. William Gvara. N.
Highlands. Caltl: the brother of Lucy
Jaramlllo. Fresno. Calif. He is also
survived by 44 grandchildren and
24 great-grandchildren.
Interment In Mt. OUvet.

Thundoy, August 3, 1981

Telephone, Keyitone 4^205

All-day exposition of the Bles
sed Sacrament will begin fol
lowing the 8 o ’clock Mass and
will end with recitation of the
Rosary and the Litany of the
Sacred Heart and Benediction
of the Blessed Sacrament at
7:30 p.m.

Driver fatigue causes many
accidents. Falling asleep at the
wheel can be fatal, of course
but. that’s an extreme. Fatigue
usually just slows your reaction
Members of the Altar and
time . . . enough to change a
safe driver into the unsafe Rosary Society will receive
driver. Frequent rest periods Communion corporately in the
take a little time, but they pay 8:30 Mass Sunday, Aug. 6.
Mrs. Emmett Dwyer, presi
off in safer driving.
dent of the Altar and Rosay So
ciety, and the committee in
charge of the card party held
in the church basement last
Wednesday thank all those who
contributed to the success of
the party. More than $435 was
realized, making this party the
U I6 (»A 6 E
most successful held in this parjish.
Fred H. Fricke, son of Mr.
Samsonite
and .Mrs. Harold E. Fricke. and
Luggage
Rosalie M. Kaus, daughter of
Mr. and .Mrs. Edward Kaus.
were married in Mother of God
AM. A-I4S6
IS44 IKOADWAT
Church July 29.

to YO U . . .

to give the personal

VISIT YOUR

attention of experienced

CATHO LIC LIBRA RY

arrangement.

funeral counsel to
every detail of

ALL PARISHES WELCOME....
OPEN 11 A.M. TO 3 P.M.
CLOSED MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS
OPEN SUNDAY 10 A.M. TO 2 PJA.

Day-Noonan Mortuary

Free Browsing

2406 jedertil Blvd.

Membership Fee $1 Per Year . . .

Access to thousands of dollars
Of Catholic Literature
625 19th St.

GE 3-6575

Hockethal-Noonan Mortuary
1451 Kalamath St.

Noxt to Holy Ghost Church
EftnoffltnowRMre'•

M A 3-4006

Telephone, Keystone 4'4205
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Men to Pay Homage to Blessed Sacrament
Men from all of the parishes
in Denver area will participate
in an all-night vigil before
the Blessed Sacrament in Holy
Ghost Church, the downtown
church of Denver, the night be
fore the first Friday, Aug. 3-4.

JC. ol C. Council 4796 Oiiieers
urer; E. R. Miller, advocate; H. A. Denning,
trustee; E. Moye, chancellor; and G. L. Pfannenstiei, recorder. Not pictured is H. W. Web
er, outside guard.
Six point program committee appointees
for the year are J. A. Brovsky, general
chairman; A. Peluse, Catholic activities; S.
F. Pfannenstlel, council activities; W. W.
Short, public relations; F. G. Madie, mem
bership insurance; C. E. Eastman, fraternal
activities; and A. Befort, youth activities.

Tke hew officers of Bishop Tihen Coun
cil 4 7 ^ Knights' of Columbus, were form
ally Installed I on July 24 by M. J. Mullln,
deputy of district IS. They are, front row,
left to right, F. M. Leyba, financial secre
tary; R. H. Barnett, deputy grand knight;
Dr. J. A. Fischer, grand knight; the Rev.
Anselm M. Townsend, O.P., chaplain; and
S. W. Duvall, warden;
Back row, L. J. Mastroni, inside guard;
W. J, Rohr, lecturer; J. V. Montana, treas

The purpose of the Nocturnal
Adoration Society is to encour
age Catholic men to honor,
praise, and adore Our Lord in
the Blessed Sacrament, said the
Rev. William J. Gallagher, spir
itual director of the society, in
his monthly message. His mes
sage follows:

pleasures of the soul.
“ Sixteen hundred years ago,
Sf. Augustine wrote, ‘ 1 was
made for Thee, 0, God, and
my soul will not rest until it
rests in Thee.’ There is nothing
this human heart so longs for,
so yearns for^ as to know God.
“ People are ever changing
from one thing to another, ah
ways hoping to find peace and
satisfaction in some anticipated
accomplishment or possession.
Men spend all their energies
trying to accumulate material
possessions, houses, lands, autoihobiles, great learning or po
litical power. They seek after
these things and gain them only
to find themselves surfeited but
unsatisfied.

“ During Nocturnal Adoration,
we leave the world with its wor
ries, care, and anxieties, for a
while, and place ourselves in
the presence of God. When we
“ In the heart of every
do this, it will bring joy into there is a deep yearning
our hearts and it will teach can never be satisfied
us how to cultivate the higher anything less than the

consciousness of the presence enters quietly into our hearts
of God in our souls. In Noctur and souls.
“ God docs not reveal Him
nal Adoration, we enter into
this consciousness and God self in glamor and noise and
really enters Into our hearts amidst the babble of the world.
and teaches us spiritual truths However in the quiet of Noc
and eternal values.
turnal Adoration Our Lord whis
In Nocturnal Adoration, we pers the eternal secrets to each
sit before the Divine Mas man seeking Him.
ter, the greatest of all teachers.
“ In the peace and quiet of
“Become as little children’ ’ and Nocturnial Adventeo we become
learn ho^y to be sUll and quiet conscious of God working in our
and listening to the inner Voice souls. Christ really becomes
speaking to us from the taber close to us. He is truly My Lord
nacle we learn the myster and My God.
ies that have been hidden from
“We hope that more Catholic
ages and generations. We can men from every parish in Den
feel our Union with Christ as He ver will come to the Holy Ghost

man
that
with
real

Club Event Rug, 6

Notre Dame Picnic Planned
The annual Denver
Notre
Dame Club picnic will be held
Sunday, Aug. 6, at Upper Filius
Park, near Evergreen, at 1 p.m.
it was announced by co-chair
men Jim Sheehan and J o h n
Scheibelhut.
All alumni and their friends
and relatives are invited. The
club and Ernie Capillupo will
supply refreshments and every
one will supply their own picnic
lunch.

Muscular Dystrophy Leaders
Ev1 W. Fischer, left, recently elected president of the
Colorado. Mnscnlar Dystrophy Association, Is pictured with
Walter Emery, campaign chairman for the 1961 fund drive.
Other offlcers elected were Paul Gargaro, vice president;
Joseph Barber, secretary; E. Sidney Hanley, treasurer; and
John F. Harper of Johnnie Harper Ford, chairman of the comim erce and industry committee.
The 1961 campaign for funds to find the scientific answers
for the cure of muscular dystrophy will take place in November.

THE BEER THAT
M ADE M ILW AUKEE , :
FAMOUS

M URRAY BROS. DISTRIBUTING CO.
m

nilHIBW Robert M. —

Paul V. — M. T. Murray n n n m

report on Notre Dame athletic
prospects for the coming year.
The film of the Varsity vs.
Old-Times game will be shown
after the luncheon. All sports
fans in the area are invited.
Reservations may be made with
Carl Eiberger, club president,
at AC. 2-1606.

Races, games, and events for
the children and adults will be
held all afternoon under the su
pervision of Margurette Eiberger. The park is located three
miles east of Bergen Park.
The monthly noon luncheons
are held on the first Wednesday
in a private room on the second
floor of the Navarre Restaurant.
The next one will be on Sept. 6.
LUNCHEON SET
On Thursday, Aug. 31, the an
nual club sports luncheon will
be held in Ballroom B of the
Brown Palace West.
John Lattner and Gerry Smith
co-chairmen of
the
event,
will obtain sports’ celebrities
from professional, college, and
amateur football and basket
ball in this area.

Potential speakers will include
Frank Tripuka, Notre Dame AllAmerican, now with the Bron
cos; John Dee of the D. C.
Truckers; Sonny Grandelius and
j Ben Martin, and perhaps Frank
Leahy. There will be a personal

The special gifts committee is
working hard on the local Notre
Dame Foundation drive under
the Direction of Dr. Philip
Clarke.

SCHOLARSHIP

Contributions to the university
receive a one-half matching gift
from the Ford Foundation in the
university’s J18,000,000
fund
raising drive.

Jim Sheehan, chairman of the
scholarship
committee,
an
nounced that the outstanding ap
plicant for the Denver N o t r e
Dame Club Scholarship was
Ben Domenico of Regis High
School.
This annual scholarship has
been awarded by the club for
more than 20 years to a worthy
student from Colorado. Funds
are obtained through various ac
tivities and from contributions
of the alumni and other friends
of the university in this area.

American Express
Names Consultant
Paul Needier has been named
by American Express Company
in Denver as a special roving
travel consultant, both domestic
and international, to advise on
travel in and around the Rocky
Mountain Empire.
The intemafional travel or
ganization, with 382 offices
throughout the world, offers ar
rangements for all tyes of trav
el — escorted tours, individual
trip planning, cruises, air, rail
and steamship tickets, and hotel
reservations.
Mr. Needier will consult with
local civic and social groups
as well as with individuals in
travel planning and advising.
He will be available for consul
tation at 218 Clayton Street,
Cherry Creek, FR 7-6549.

Members of the committee in
clude Bob Dick, Tom Tierney,
Charles Cassidy, John ODea,
Jim Coughlin, Jim Deline, Gene
Blish, and Carl Eiberger, vice
chairman.
Club dues and contributions to
the scholarship fund and to the
foundation
are
appreciated.
Membership cards will be sent
out soon to those who have paid
this year’s dues.

Committee members who
worked hard this year in con
tacting the schools and mak
ing interviews include, besides
the chairman, the Very Rev.
Monsignor George Evans, Dr.
Edward Delehanty, Art Gre
gory, Jim Coughlin, John Mo
ran, Jr., and Carl Eiberger.
The first annual golf outing
under the direction of Mike Hal
ligan was very successful. Jack
Ryan was the top golfer at this
event, held at the Park Hill
Country Club. This will be an
annual event.

of

ity, Westminster; and Our Lady
of Visitation;
12 midnight to 1 a m.— SL
John’s; Presentation; St. Rose
of Lima; Christ the King; Sts.
Peter and Paul; Holy Name,;
Ft. Logan; St. James’ . St.
Mary’s, Littleton, and Nativity
of Our Lord; Broomfieid.
1 to 2 a.m. — Holy Ghost;
St. Elizabeth’s; All Saints’ ; Not
re Dame; St. Catherine’s, Der
by; and St. Augustine, Brighton.
2 to 3 a.m. Our Lady of Fa
tima; Cathedral, St. Joseph’s
(CSSR); St. Mary Magdalene;
St. Cajetan’s; and St. Berna
dette’s (Lakewood).
3 to 4 a.m. — St. Vincent
Church on the eve of the first
de Paul’s, St. Dominic’s, St.
Friday and become enrolled in
Therese’s, Aurora; and Our
the Nocturnal Adoration So
Lady of Grace.
ciety,”
4 to 5 a.m. — Annunciation;
Mass will be offered at mid St. Francis de Sales; and Mother
night. Confessions will be heard of God.
throughout the night and Com
5 to 6 a.m. — Blessed Sac
munion will be distributed ev rament; Holy Rosary; St. Josi
ery hour after midnight.
eph’s (Polish); Christ the King,
PARISH ASSIGNMENTS
Evergreen; and Cure d’ Ars.
9 to 10 p.m.— St. Philomena’s, St. Patrick’ s, St. Anne’s,
Arvada, Holy Family; and Most
Precious Blood.
4 m CLAYTON A L . 54t01
10 to 11 p.m. — Assumption,
WBDDINO PHOTOS
CHILDREN'S PHOTOS
Sacred Heart; St. Anthony of
Padua; St. Louis’ , Englewood;
4— 4x5
Our Lady of Mt. Carmel; Guar 1—8x10______
O
dian Angel; All Souls’ , Engle
All Clergy end Nun Sitting*
wood; Our Lady of Lourdes;
______________ et No Ceet_____________
and Holy Cross, Thornton,
e Phone A L S 4 M I e
11 p.m. to midnight — St.
Ignatius
Loyola;
St.
Cath
erine’s; St. Joseph,' Golden; St.
Pius Tenth, Aurora; Holy Trin

GAIL STUDIOS

ICARPETS

Room Size
and Smaller

VAN BUSKIRK & CO.
101 University Blvd.

D

l l

Largest telectiont In the City.

All Lines of Insurance

Furniture r r S Z ! ”
Optn MM4iv sn4 Wt4ntt4ty EtrMlMf
m t:30 P.M.

DU 8-6244

E.M .W .
where cash talks
2141 So. Brogdway
SHeman 4-2754

Representing the Travelers * HARTFORD

PARISH PHARMACY GUIDE ^
CALL YO U R N EIG H BO R H O O D DRUG STORE FOR PROMPT S E R V lC i

ALL SAINTS’

ANNUNCIATION

ROBLYN
Prescriptions

Y o u r b ig g e it health value I

2086 Sonth Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-2447 •
FREE DELIVERY

CURE d’ ARS

/

BLESSED SACRAMENT

Today'* PreacrlpUon —

SARGE PHARMACY
"Know your Drugglat"
ZS21 E. 34th A ve.
DE 3-8305
F o r you r eoDTenienee —
U.S. P ost O ffice S ta to n No.-lO

GUARDIAN ANGELS’

EA. 2-7711

Andersen Pharmacy

Two Laymen Appointed
To Regis College Faculty

NORTH DENVER
MERCHANTS
North Denver

Father Richard F. Ryan, S.J.,
president of Regis College, Den
ver, has announced the appoint
ment of two laymen to the fac
ulty of the Jesuit college.
Hugh Maxwell Edgar of Ar
vada has been appointed assis
tant professor in the mathe
GL 5-0228 matics department.

sity of Notre Dame, and the
University of Colorado. He is
married to the former Kathleen
Theresa Willsher of Ottawa,
Ont.

Mr. Edgar, born in Vancou
ver, B.C., came to this country
in 1958 after receiving his bach
elor of science and master of
science degrees at the Univer
sity of Alberta in Edmonton,
Alta. He is doing advanced
work toward his Ph D. at the
University of Colorado in Boul
der.

Mr. Bain attended St, Mary’ s
High School in Phoenix, receiv
ed his bachelor of arts degree
at the University of Notre
Dame, and his master of arts
degree from the University of
Arizona in Tucson. He served
as a medical admini.strative of
ficer in the 15th Artillery Group
as a first lieutenant.

;

optical

;

Dispensing Opticians

ELW O O D

OeWAYNE INGRAM

FU R N ITU R E

‘
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Terms-We
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Whotl No hot water ogoinl “Quick- ^|
recovery’’ con be yours with our
complete plumbing service. Service
, is our business. Rely on us for o|l
installation and repoir work. Coll
us today.

Dolivcry

GE. 3-4112

PLUMBING
SERVICES

w.s. WHITE & S 0 N
GL. 5-4438

4423 W. 43rd Ave.

Cempltte Dependable

Plumbing

Service Licensed A Banded

NORTH DENVER LIQUOR STORE
Domestic and Imported

WINE AND LIQUORS
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Vour Friendly Liquor Store
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our prices.
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Reginald F. Bain of Phoenix,
Ariz., will join the Regis College
speech department faculty as
an instructor.

Mr. Edgar’s previous teach
Both Mr. Edgar and Mr.
ing experience includes the Uni Bain will begin their teaching
versity of Alberta, the Univer- duties at Regis in September.

. United Fund Opens '62
Campaign Headquarters
The United Fund opened its
1962 campaign headquarters on
July 31 at 1630 Welton Street,
Denver,
Thirteen thousand square feet
of office space has been donat
ed rent-free to the UF by Webb
& Knapp, Inc., for the second
consecutive year. The fund will
occupy the quarters until the
campaign has been concluded in
mid-iNovember.
The goal of this year’ s cam
paign is a record $4,322,000 for
115 agencies in Adams, Arapa
hoe, Boulder, Denver, and Jef
ferson Counties.
For the convenience of coun
ty volunteers, the UF will main

tain campaign headquart^s in
Adams, Arapahoe, Boulder, and
Jefferson Counties and Aurora
at the following locations:
Adams, 5903 N. Washington;
Arapahoe, 403 W. Hampden;
Boulder, Room 114, Business and
Professional Building; Jefferson,
7314 W. Colfax; and Aurora,
1575 Elmira Street.
Office space has been made
available to the Fund without
cost.

Denver Bank Names
New Vice President

Paul L. Howes, Jr ., has been
named an assistant vice presi
dent of the American National
Bank of Denver, J , E. Montague
president announced.
Howes
has
been
associ
ated with the
B u r r o ughs
Corporation in
Denver Prior
,0 this conThe last laymen's retreat of n e c t 1 0 n he
the year will be held Aug. 11-13 : was assistant
at Holy Cross Abbey. Canon I cashier a n d
City. The monks of St. Bene bperalions ofdict conduct Holy Cross Mon . ficer of the
astery, situated on 270 acres of I . A m e r i c a n P«ul Howes. Jr.
mountain-enclosed land.
Trust Company of South Bend,
The retreat will begin Friday. Und . and served as a national
.Aug. 11, at 8 p.m. For those who bank examiner.
wish, dinner is served at 6.
A native of Michigan, he wa.s
Men are invited to write to graduated from Western Michi
Brother Martin, director of re gan University at Kalamazoo
treats, Holy Cross Abbey, Box Howes makes his home at 1379
351, Canon City, Colo.
Is. Grant Street.

Last Retreat
For Laymen
Aug. 11-13

Have your Doctor phone us
Your Prescription.
Free pick up and delivery.
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F ree Delivery
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CAIN'S PHARMACY
KENNETH H. KIMBALL, Owner
M em ber St. Rose o f Lima Parish

1385 W. Alameda Ave.
(Parking in rear.)
Bus. Ph. SP 7-5692
Home Ph. WE 5-7210

c£2/tL (D juju} .
“Filling Prescriptions Is the
Most Important Part of
Our Business”
e Glfta

e Carda .•

Coametlca

RA. 2-5664 - Free Delivery

1000 S. Oeylord et Tennesaae

YOU CAN ADVERTISE YOUR PARISH PHARMACY HERE . . . CALL KE 4-4205

Office, 938 Bannock Street
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Notre Dame Parish Plans
Peurtli Anniversary Dance

St. Philomena Grad, Now
Nun, W ill Visit Archdiocese

(Notre Dame Parish, Denver)
The fourth anniversary dance and party will be held in
the Garden Walk at the Aviation Ck>untry Club on Friday,
Aug. U, from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. Tickets.are $1.50 per couple.
>
A seafood buffet dinner will be served from 7 to 9 p.m.
at $3.25 per person.

iCURE d'ARS PARISH!
I . 31ND a DAHLIA ST.

SUNDAY MASSES
8:00 •7K)0 •8:00 • 10K)0 -11:30 & 7:00 p.m.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 4:00 St 7:30
Bar. John N. Haley, Pastor

EA. 2-1119

TO LV E

LI Q U O R S

Da hi a Shopping Center - - 3360 Dahlia
Free Delivery — EA 2-5977
M( K
1 i .ii: \
M Chl Y
<j
J \ M( i ;
NA M A

,il1l

MAl!Y

.i!:i!i:v

Denver's Newest
Suburban Variety Store
tAHUA SHOmW CINTU
33rd A Dahlia
l A . 2-9035

DOWELL
T V SIRVICe
Radies • RacOrd Playars
TV'S e HI FKs

All Work Guaranteed
Pick Up and Delivery
■A 3-4505

I

feeeeee-

S t .,Vincent de Paul's Porish>
to. UN IVRRSITY

eLV O . A I . ARIZONA

SUNDAY MASSES
6:45, 8:00, 9:30, 11:00 and 12:15
Confession: Saturdays 3:30 to 5:30 and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
4
BL Bev. Msgr. Eugene A . O’Sullivan, Pastor
'!
2 8 8 S B .A rla n n
SP. 7-4813 6

DRIYE-IN-LIQUORS
1030 So. Colorado Blvd.
l eera Wlnee LIquori

CldareHw
Bat. Maa--------- tlAS
n o s S I s a -------i u s
K.tn u
Hairy MtCarthy, M r.

PreisseKs Red & White
Grocery and Market

Cheriy Hills Home Tour Committee

At Shrine of St. Anne

Parish Sets
School Uniform Fittings
Bazaar in
Westminster Slated in Arvada Church
(St. Anne’s Parish, Arvada)

(Holy Trinity Parish,
Westminster)

SPmee 7-4447

3331 L Okie Ave. (I- IWv. n 5 Okie)

Friday,

Saturday,

and

Sun

day, Aug. 4, 5, and 6, are the
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Washington
Park
Market

days for the parish bazaar. It
is hoped a big turnout of pa

Ten Orada Quality
Lower Prioae
SM to. Qllpln

SP. 74075

THRIFT-WAY MARKET
C IC IL MIACHAM , PROP.

QUALITY M E A T S -n S H -P O U L T R Y
Nationally Advertised Brands Foods
Save Money Here — 1004 S. Gaylord —■ PE. 3-7383

\

/Your Parish Service Station
Here It a helpful directory. Look for the listing of your
nearby “ parish" service station. Its friendly operator
it asking Hilt tpocial moons to invite your patronage.
You'll find that this extra friendliness it matched with
cheerful service and expert attention fpr your cor.
Ho's ready to serve you with gat and oil, Hret, botterios, lubrication and other convenient services. By
“ pulling in" ert hit station regularly, you will recipro-

PhiPs Conoco Service
For

yW '

Complete

Anto Service

TA. 5-9535
14lh Ava. at Faniuylvanla

On Friday, Aug. 4, from 9:30
to 11:30 a.m., Mrs. Patton, a
representative of the Denis Un
iform Company, will be in the
school gym for the fitting and
sale of girls’ uniforms.

St. Joachim’s Council of the
Knights of Columbus will fea
ture coffee and doughnuts af
ter the Sunday Masses Aug. 6
Prices are reasonable, as at
tested to by parishoners. Serv
ing will be held after Masses
through the 11:15 o ’clock Mass.
August 4 is the first Friday
of the month. Confessions will
be heard Thursday, Aug. 3, from
4 to 5 p.m., and from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. On Friday, there will
be all-day adoration of the Bles
sed Sacrament. Groups four and
11 will make hourly visits.

LO YO U
PARISH

ST. FRANCIS

Conoco
Products
Lubrication
Delco Bottarlos
Car Wishing

W . A . (Dutch) Thomos
Alemede A Logan

HEELS

ALL KINDS-ALL STYLES-AU FINISHES
Wem, Broktn or Old Stylo Hool*
Roplocod Mochinically With
Our NEW H EEL W HEEL

Cokers Shoe Shop
3545 Wolton St.

KEystono 4-9433

PR. 34S40

ST. PHILOMENA

All Saints Parish

Bartlett's
Standard
tin I . Colfax Ava. RA. 34755
Oat, Oil, TIrta, axiraa. Washing,
eraaalng, and ttaam Claaning
CO U R TiO U t SIR V IC R

EAST HI C H E V R O N
,|.|n

la a t Colfax
At Jotaphina
Complata Auto
Sorvleo
Meter Tsee-es <nrk
Pkeee DI 349S0
Oscar Hystt, Ussss

CURE D'ARS

Park Hill
Conoco
33rd and Holly
Free Fkkup A Dellvory
Your Nearest Conoco
Horry Crows
FR 74953

SIBB9

Brentwood

Service

ST. PHILOMENA'S

< //////////////////////////////4

ST. PATRICK

Arrow
Service
Station
DRIVE IN WITH CONFIDENCE
TUNE-UP a BRAKE SERVICE
3311 Pecos
OL. 54737

NOTRE DAME
A aoss From Nofrt
Dome Church

| g &w
^

hardwareI

Wo Olvo
OoM Bond Stamps
119S S. theriden
YO 54970

Holy Trinity— ^Westminster

The firms listed here
MIKE'S TEXACO SERVICE
deserve to be remem
Joe A. Urban, Lessee
bered when you are dis
Station
HA 9-9073
tributing your patronage 70th & Pecos
Official State Inspection
in the different lines of
Free Pick Up and Delivery
business.
Minor Tune Ups and
Wheel Balancing

PARISH

NOTICE

^ Lawn Mower Season Will
^
Soon Be Here!
^ Complete Repair Service
^
on all Power Mowers
^ Keys Made * Glass Cut
%
1961 Small Game and
^
Fishing Licenses

^
^
^
^

^
^

^
^

2102 S. Federal Blvd.
WE. 5-1701

August 4 is the first Friday
Conressions will be heard at reg
ular hours on Thursday, Aug.
3. Communion will be distribut
ed at 6 a.m. on Friday. Masses
will be said at 6:30 and 7:30
a.m. and 6 p.m.
The hour of adofation (or the
Holy Name Society Men’s Qub
in Holy Ghost Church, Denver,
will begin at 9 p.m. Thursday,
Aug. 3.
The women of the Altar and
Rosary Society and the PTA
will receive Communion corpor
ately Sunday, Aug. 6, in the
8:15 a.m. Mass.

TED'S LIQUORS
3525 East Colfax
FR 7-8881
DOMESTIC
IMPORTED

WINE

PTA chairmen Named
At St. James' Parish
(St. James’ Parish, Denver)
Mrs. Ted Tomich bus been
appointed chairman of the PTA
Her assistant chairman is Mrs.
Edward Kelly. Mrs. Wendelin
Knoll will serve as storekeeper.
The committee and captains
and workers held their first
meeting this week. Christmas
card albums, all-occasion cards,
and an assortment of gifts are
now available in the card room
at the church. Anyone wanting
to make a purchase may call
Mrs. Knoll, FL 5-6461.
Masses on the first Friday
will be held at 6, 7. and 8 a.m.
and 5:30 p.m. Confessions will
be heard during these Masses

for adults only. Confessions also
will be heard Thursday from
4 to 6 p.m. and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Women who would like to vol
unteer as captains or blockworkers for the United Fund
campaign may call Mrs. Fitz
gerald, FR. 7-1918; Mrs. Culli
nan, DE. 3-2649; or the United
Fund headquarters, MA. 3-2221
When the Intermediate Girl
Scouts held their day camp at
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal in
July, three St. James’ women
took part. Mrs. Joseph Watkins
served as assistant director and
Mrs. William Walsh and Mrs.
D. W. Farrand served as unit
leaders.

Evergreen Couple Note
25th Wedding Jubilee
A Jubilee Mass of the Sac
red
Heart
was
sung
in
the Church of Christ the King,
Evergreen, on the occasion of
the 25th wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Martin L. GraY
brian on Sunday, July 30, at
which a renewal of 'vows was
made.
The celebrant of the Solemn
Mass was the Rev. Joseph Grabrian, O.S.M., of Ironton, Mo.,
a brother of Mr. Grabrian. Dea
con of the Mass was the Rev.
Jospeh Meznar Holy Trinity Par
ish, Westminster, and the sub
deacon was the Rev. Robert
Meznar, of Cure d’Ars Parish,
Denver, The two latter priests
are nephews of Mrs. Grabrian.
In the sanctuary was the Rev.
Victor Grabrian, O.S.M., of Car
teret, N.J., another brother of
the jubilarian, and the Rev. Don
aid A. McMahon, pastor of
Christ the King Parish, who
spoke at the Mass.

The Mass was sung in four
parts by the four Brabrian
children, Victor, Dennis, Julianne. and Monica, with Julianne
at the organ.
Of their children, Victor is a
junior at Regis College, in Den
ver, Dennis is a senior at Reg
is High School, and Julianne
and Monica are students of Ev
ergreen Junior High.
The Grabrians were married
25 years ago prior to a Solemn
Mass in the Church of the Holy
Rosary, Denver, before the Rev.
Joseph Grabrian, O.S.M., w h o
was the celebrant of the Jubilee
Mass. F a t h e r Grabrian will
leave soon to take up a new
assignment in Germany.
Following the Mass, a dinner
was served in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Grabrian for 30 guests
of the immediate family. An op
en house and lawn party fol
lowed in the late afternoon.

W t will b* hxppy to h.lp you
with your soloction

Open Friday & Monday Eves.
32 Broadway
PE. 3-2940

Hot W ater for Twico
The Job!
Day

Night

Water
Heaters
rudproef—iMt for
y t m . Tho 30-gillon
medil dot* a 40-gallon
lobl

sunERY;
& COMPANY
Plumbing and Heating
Contractors
'

131 VALLEJO CT.
8H. 4-8181

JOHN J. CONNOR, Proaidont
Robart P. Connor, Vico Proaidont

Ttw tlnna Mated hora doaorvo ;
to bo romtmbortd whon you iro
dlitrlbuting your patronogo in
tlM difteront linos of buamota.

'HHiiaaiiiiiinBMiaiii

naitm m D m K i

oiiiciiiakcr’s
llciiarthicnt
Patronize These Reliable and Friendly Firms

ENGLEWOOD

SATRIANO
BROTHERS

Heating Company

JANITOR
SERVICE

Sorvhif Kaflrt Eeglfima mN
Dtiivfr Atm
Avtherine I m m i Dealer
hfmeees eii4 Ak CeoAtleMtof

* Rug and Upholstery
Shampooing
* Complete House
Cleaning
* Roor Waxing and
Polishing
*' Walls and Windows
Washed

All Makes Furnaces
Installed, Serviced
and Repaired

* Heating
* Air Conditioning
* Sheet Metal Work

Phone SU 1-4494

Expert • Dependable
In su r^

Free Checkup and Eattinata
Day and Nicbt Sarvlee

Call Ua for Frta Bitlmate*
O L. 5-5754 and OL. 54359
3534 W. 44«h Ava.

3890 Sooth Jason
Prank Waters, Prep.

Bocon & Schramm

GLASS

Contpuilioo Rasofing
Tile Roofing
Roof Ropotring

CO.

MIRROftS

ISI7 OmtMt Flat*
lA a-aiai
ICaHa* at Srtaamyl

40 20 B rlM o e o B l n L
C B . 4-6563

Electrical Contracting & Repoiring

. STROHMINGER
_

•ip rT ^ rr^ ^ E le c t r ic C o .
Licensed and Bonded

Member National Electrical Contractors Ass'n.

— FREE DELIVERY —

AC. 2-5 73 3

1178 Stout St.

S. J. LAMBRECHT, Prop.
^f/ / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / / # / / / / / / / / / >

Compitfa Lino of Accessories
Motor Tuno-up - Lube Job
Frto Pick-up aitd Dtllvery
Muffler Chack-up
OATES TIR ES A BA TTERIES

Groon Meadows
Conoco Service

St. Bridget’s Circle will meet
Tuesday, Aug. 8, in the home
of Margaret Fitzpatrick. Carol
Passarelli will be hostess to St.
Theresa’ s Circle Thursday, Aug
ust 10.

Mothers of girls who will be
rishioners, their neighbors, and
in the sixth and seventh grad
friends will attend. There will
es are to bring their daughters
be games, food, prizes, and a for this fitting.
dance. A spaghetti dinner will
Uniforms for the boys will be
be served on Saturday, Aug. 5.
available after Aug. 15 at EakA large corps of men will be er’s Department Store, 7519
needed to dismantle the booths Grandview Ave, Arvada. All stu
next Sunday evening Aug. 6,
dents are required to be in uni
after the bazaar ends. Persons
form when school opens. Sept.
working in the booths are asked
5.
to stay long enough to dismantle
The statues of St. Anne and
and help load the frames.
St. Joachim, ordered from It
Friday, Aug. 4, is the first aly, have arrived and have
Friday. Confessions will be been Installed in their niches
heard Thursday from 4 to 5 p.m. in the school. In addition, each
and from 7 to 8 p.m. Masses on classroom has statues of the
Friday are at 6:15 a.m. and Sacred Heart and Immaculate
6:30 p.m. Communion will be
Heart of Mary and a Crucifix,
distributed
before
the 6:15 tinted.
o’clock Mass.
The triduum to St. Anne was
The Nocturnal Adoration So highly successful. Father James
ciety will meet at LaConte Rasby, pastor was well pleased
Shopping Center Thursday, Aug. with the attendance each even
3, and go to Holy Ghost Church ing. The church was full to
for an hour of adoration from
capacity, and a standing crowd
11 p.m, to 12 midnight. Every
attended the closing ceremony
man in the parish is invited.
KNIGHTS’ PROJECT

jo J ^ i^ M e n d lin e s ^ B n d j| e M h ^ b e s H n j» r v i« ^

CATHEDRAL

Mrs. Charles A. Haskell is chairman of
the tour. Co-chairman in charge of tickets
is Mrs. Bill Smyth. Mrs. John Crawford and
Mrs. Richard Heider are in charge of the
hostess committee. Donations are $2 per per
son for adults only. A limited number are
still available. Those wishing to obtain a
ticket may call Mrs. Smyth at SU. 1-3240 or
SU. 1-6462.

Four members of the Cherry Hills Home
Tour committee admiring the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Ross Graham, 1295 CherryviUe
Road, are, left to right, Mrs. John King,
Mrs. Joseph Morrone, Mrs. Graham, Mrs.
William Smyth, and Mrs. Robert St. John.
The tour is sponsored by All Souls’ Parish,
Englewood, Altar and Rosary and is to be
held Aug. 10, with proceeds going to the
parish school fund.

FAN CY M IA TS , V R O IT A e L IS
AND Q U ALITY O R O C IR IR t

Free D ^ v e r y

may be contacted about open
ings in the league.
Uniforms are being fitted Aug.
3rd from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at
the school. Blouses in the new
style will be required for all
uniforms.

Lakewood
Party Set
August 5

DUCKWALL*S
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Sister of Charity, residing at the
motherhouse in Pittsburgh, is
coming to visit her brother and
his family, Mr. and Mrs. Jos
eph Bartley, 916 Madison Street.
Sister Vera is a seventh grade
teacher in Pittsburgh. This is
her first trip West and her first
visit with her brother since she
entered the convent.
ANNUAL RETREAT
The annual retreat for the
women of the parish will be
held at El Pomar Sept. 23-25.
Reservations may be made by
contacting Mrs. Harry Zook,
1240 Detroit Street, EA 2-7130.
The total charge for the three
days is $20. A $5 deposit is re
quired when making a reser
vation.
’The parish will welcome
two new sisters this (all. Sis
ter Helen Maureen will take
Sister Ellen Jane’s place in
the seventh grade, and Sister
Marian Frances will replace
Sister Vera Marie in the sixth
grade.
Sister Helen Maureen has been
studying during the summer at
St. Louis University with Sis
ter Ellen Jane. Sister Marian
Francis has been transferrred
from St. Vincent’ s in Denver.
Sister Ellen Jane, who has
(St. Bernadette’s Parish,
been at St. Philomena’s for three
Lakewood)
years, will return to her home
The monthly games party will state of Kentucky. She will teach
be held on Saturday, Aug. 5, in Louisville.
in the school hall starting at 8 Sister Vera Marie has been
p.m.
transferred to Rockford, Dl.,
All parishoners are invited and where she has been teaching all
are urged to invite their friends summer. Sister Vera Marie has
for this evening of fun and re been at St. Philomena’ s for the
laxation. Tickets at $1 per per past several years.
son may be purchased at the SCHEDULE CHANGED
hall door.
The PTA bowling league’s
This is the only fund raising schedule for the coming season
parish-wide activity of the sum has been changed from Tues
mer months. It is hoped that a day afternoon to Tuesday morn
large crowd will be in atten ing at 9:30 o ’clock, starting
dance.
Sept. 12. It is hoped more lad
Because of summer vaca ies will find this change con
tion plans, a number of calls venient and will be able to bowl
have been received at the rec the full season with the group.
tory regarding registration in
Joseph Barry, EA 2-7878, and
the school. The verification of Mrs. Marty Bialik, FL. 5-7254,
regfstration will take place on
Monday, Aug. 21. Additional
TRY
information will be announced
at a later date.
Baptisms
are
held
in
the church every Sunday at 1:50
p.m. All children to he baptised
HRST
must be in the church at the
Fiesta
Dishes
Open
Stock
appointed, time.
Gifts • Hardware - Paint
Glass - Toys
Pipe Threading
’ Window Shades-K ey
Duplicating

(St. Philomena’s Parish,
Denver)
< Sister Philomena of the School
Sisters of Notre Dame, St. Lou
is, will arrive in Denver for her
first home visit on Friday, Aug11.
The former Jean Marie Wag
goner, she is a graduate of St.
Philomena’s School. She stud
ies with the Sisters of Notre
Dame at St. Louis. She has
been teaching at Jackson, Mis
souri, and is attending summer
school at St. Louis.
Sister Philomena will take her
final vows in two years. The
occasion of Sister Philomena’s
first home coming is to join her
family in assisting at the High
Mass on Saturday, Aug. 12, at
7^30 a.m, for the silver jubilee
of her parents, Mr. and Mrs
William M. Waggoner of 940
Steele Street.
SISTER VINCENTIAN
Sister Mary, Vera Vincentian,

* M asses,on the first Friday will be at 6:15 a.m. and 5:30
p.m. Confessions will be heard on Thursday afternoon and eveAig at the regular time. ^
The women of the Altar and Rosary Society will attend
. ^ e 8:30 ajn. Mass and receive Communion in a group on Sun
day, Aug. $.
_____________

SOSO Dahlia S t

Thursdoy, August 3, 1961

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

JOHN'S PARISH’
GET THAT LAWNMOWER
SHARPENED NOW!

a. 7th A V E. A ELIZABETH ST.

SUNDAY MASSES ___
6:00 - 7:30 - 9:00 - 10:30 A.M. and 12:00 M.
CONFESSIONS SATURDAY 3:30 & 7:30

• Skate*

R t . Ri v . John P. Moran , P astor

E. 7th and Elizabeth St

• Kniv#*

• Sdnon

SHAtPatB)
^^W tejtfn^Bn^jJdjrjn^

EA. 2-2026

NEW ond Used BIKES

O LSO N 'S
Food Market
Appreciates Your Business

3030 E. 6th

EA. 2-1801

Tann* - Trodai
Expert BHw Eapoirtng

lom SHOP

ROSS HARDWARE

153 St. Paul S t m t
OUdIty 54019
Acres* Frem Chtrry C m ic Bank

Where Flowers Are
Guaranteed

6420 E. Colfax
Open Nights Till 9 p jn .
Mr. and M rs. Martin L . Grobrion

EL 54320

Thursday, August 3, 1961

Office, 938

Bannock Street
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Priest-Educator Cited for Work in Science
New honors in the field of sci
ence were bestowed on the Ab
bey School of Canon City when
one of its faculty members, the
Rev. Luke James Hallenbeck,
O.S.B., was selected by t h e
Who’s Who in American Educa
tion Committee as one of the
leaders in American science.
Father Hallenbeck’ s picture and
biographical sketch appear in
the new edition of Leaders of

American Science.
A native of Guthrie, Okla.,
Father Hallenbeck has been a
member of tbe Abbey School
staff since 1948. The school is
conducted by the monks of St.
Benedict. After serving t h r e e
years in the U. S. Army, he
received a bachelor of science
, degree at the University of Ok
lahoma in 1947.
Taking a year’s leave of ab
sence from the classroom, he
won a master’s degree at New
York University in 1956. His sel
ection into the elite group of
scientific leaders of America is
a result of the outstanding suc
cess he has had at the Abbey
School in guiding his students

Brighton

in original research in which first award, and last year plac
they have won national and in ed s e c o n d in the American
Chemical Society competition.
ternational recognition.
The U.S. State Department
RECOGNITION ACHIEVED
granted Murphy an expense-paid
For the past four years Fath trip to Berlin, Germany, t h e
er Hallenbeck’s students have past summer, where he exhibit
achieved recognition for them ed his project. Father Hallen
selves and their teacher. In 1958, beck accompanied him abroad.
John Friede won the grand REGIONAL WINNERS
award at the Colorado s t a t e
This spring, two other Ab
science fair and went on to bey students, Gary Hartman and
place fourth in the national at Stephen Ballentine, won t h e
Flint, Mich.
In 1959 and 1960, it was Mar
4 Heights Grads Get
tin Murphy who took s t a t e
honors and placed fourth each High Exam Grade
year in the national fairs. In
1959 Murphy also won the Am Four 1961 graduates of the
erican Medical Association's Loretto Heights College division
of nursing were cited for high
grades on their Colorado State
Board of Nursing examination.
Judith O’Hare and Marilyn
Marquand of Denver, Susan
Davison of Ohio, and Peggy
Greathouse of Nebraska are the
four Loretto graduates whose
examinations merited citation.
Administered in June to 79
graduate nurses, the examina
tion is required for all who plan
to practice professional nursing
in the state.
Graduates
from
Incarnate
Word College, San Antonio,
Tex., were among others cited
for high grades.

N O TICI TO CREDITORS
Estate o f EVA PARASKVICH
(Deceased)

MS. AND M S. JAOt ST. SEKMAIN
Owners and Directors
-AAsmbcr St. Augustint's Church-

No. P-2434T

Rer. Lake Hallenbeck, O.S.B.

Brighlon, Colorado

yhAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA,
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POHER’S
DRUG STORE

5

:
; Adamson Mortuary

Bouldefs
\
Prescription Pharmacy |

;
#
r

1207 Ptarl ttiest
HI 3-1050
BouMar, Cotorsdo

s
s

24 Hour Ambulance Service
Greeley, Colorado
H. Rots Adtmson
R««d P. Adamson
Phont 1636
91h Ava. at 5th St.

Fort Collins

AU persons having claims against
the above nam ed estate are required
to tile them fo r allow ance in the
County Court o f the City and County
o f D enver, C olorado, on o r b efore
the 4th day o f February, 1962, o r said
claims shall be fo re v e r barred.
VICTORIA PARASKVICH
Adm inistratrix
ANDREW W YSOW ATCKY
A ttorney fo r the estate
741 Equitable Bldg.
D enver 2, C olorado
AM 6-0861
(Published In the Denver
Catholic Register)
n r s t PubUcatlon A ug. 3,1961
Last Publication A ug. 31, 1961

NOTICE OF FIN AL SETTLEM ENT
EsUte o f
ceased)

ROY

G.

TAYLO R

(De

No. P-18118
N otice Is hereby given that 1 have
fUed m y final rep ort In the County
Court o f the City and County o f
iiiiiinuiiumniiiiiimii:^ Denver, C olorado, and that any
person desiring to o b je c t to the
same shaU fUe w ritten ob jection
with the said cou rt on or b efore
August 22, 1961.

iliHtnilumiiiiiiMiimtvinniiinitiinniiiiiimmiiimtiimmiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiliumiiimtiiimitiiiMiii.

JOSEPH L. TA YLO R
Administrator c. t. a.
THOMAS L. FORD, Attorney
1700 East Sth Avenue
Denver II, Colorado
(Published In the Denver Catholic
Register)
First publication July 20, 1961
Last pubUcatlon A ugust 10, 1961

"Norlhtrn Colorado's
Ltading Dapartmant Stora"

BlytKe-Goodrich
Mortuary
COLLEGE SHOE SHOP

Ambulance Service
Jack W. Goodrich
UU. 2-3208

il2 % West Laurel Fort Collins

.
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SHINN P H A R M A a
"Your Perish Drugstore"

HU 2-1035 and HU 2-1036
Northern Hotel Bldg.

The Store With a Smile
iiiitUliHUUiiiiliHUlHmmiiiiinimimiiiHtiUHimumiuiiiiiHitwimulUiltimiiiMuimtiiiNiiiA

Colorado Springs
#Ni?'nniirmiiimiifHiiiiiii!iB«mminmii'iimniimmiiiimiiimi'mni"ii'ti;'tfiKfiii!ii'i'ii'’iiimiiiiMi:tiiiiiii:riiiiumriiiii'iiimiri‘imii” iiiiiiitiin-iiii'

T h e M urray Drug Co.
Prescriptions Accurately Filled
Main Store— 116 E. Pikea Peak
North Store— 832 Tejon

ME. 2-1593
ME. 4-4861

PROFESSIONAL PHARMACY
501 North Tejon

ME. 4-5541

M A Y REALTY

J. D. CROUCH
C. D. O’BRIEN

R E A LTO R

G>lorado Springs, Colo.

ME. 3-7731
>
L

PETE BERONI
FURNITURE SHOP

1

UPHOLSiaiNG
RI-UFH0LSTEIIN6 AND
REPSIRING

i

.
[

Slip Covtrt «nd Driptritt
Madt to Ordor

I

fomitoro Mtdt to Ordor

[ 14-22 S. Wahiitch Avo,

Mg 2-8401

lOfNCtS-L

Q uality Apparel
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
SINCE 1872
Kiowa and Tejon Streets

The Ileyse Sheet
Metal & Roofing
INCORPORATED
HEATINO
ROOFINO
SHEET M ETAL
Phone; ME. 2-4659
Eit. 1111
802 $0 . Wehietch

DRIVE IN
MOTEL
Stay with "Jay”
820 N. Nevada

^ZECHA & ADAMSi
CONOCO SER V ICE STATION

Dr. John A . Ordahl
OPTOMETRIST
125 NORTH TEJON STR EET
ME. 1-3661
COLORADO SPRINOS, COLO.

Please Patronize
Y our R E G ISTE R
Advertisers and
Mention
TH E R E G ISTE R

SHEARER HARDW ARE
2329 East Platte

ME. 2-7288
^ Nevada Avt. at Cachs la Poudrt i

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF PRESTON GIBBONS BOWEN
also
know n
as
PRESTON
G
BOWEN,
Deceased.

NOTICE OF FILIN O OF PETITION
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP
THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF COLORADO;
T o all persons Interested,
GREETING:
TAKE NOTICE that there has been
filed In the above-nam ed estate a
petition asking fo r a judicial ascer
tainment and determ ination o f the
helra o f such decedent, and setting
forth that the nam es, addresses and
relationships to decedent o f aU p er
sons who are o r claim to b e heirs
o f said d ecedent, so fa r as known
to tbe pelUoner, are as follow s:
B everley L. Lucia, 1340 Red
w ood Street, Oxnard, CaUfomia,
Daughter
Y ou are hereby notified to appear
and answer the petition within
twenty days a fter service o f this
notice on you (If served by publica
tion, within twenty days a fte r the
last publication o f this notice and In
default o f an answer o r appearance
the Court wUl p roceed to receive
and hear p roofs con cerning the heirs
o f such decedent and enter a decree
determ ining who are the helra o f
such deceased person.

Mail Your Legal Notices to

DENVER CATHOLIC
REGISTER
P .O . Box 1620

COLORADO SPRINGS

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County
of Denver
and State of Colorado
^
No. P-13865
NOTICE OF FILIN O OF PETITION
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP

Dated at Denver, Colorado,
6th day of June, 1961.
VICTOR B. GRANDY
Clerk of the County Court
By Thomas DIFrsncttco,
Deputy Clerk
THOS. P. O'BRIEN and
JOHN B. CARRAHER,
Attorneys
741 Equitable Bldg.,
Denver 2, Cole.
AM. 6-0861
(Published in the Denver
Catholic Register)
First publication: July 20, 1961
Last publication: A ugust 10,1961

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In and for the City and County of
Denver and Stata of Colorado
No. P 22520

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE
OF COLORADO;
T o all persons Interested,
GREETING:
TAKE NOTICE that there has been
filed in the above-nam ed estate a
petition asking fo r a Judicial ascer
tainment and determ ination o f the
heirs o f such d ecedent, and setting
forth that the names, addresses and
relationships to decedent o f all per
sons who are o r claim to be heirs o f
said decedent, so far as know n to
the petitioner, are as follow s, to-wlt:
Julia Z. Barkley, Palmyra, Misslburi, Sister

Child of Harry Barkley, deceased
brother:
Madeline Barkley, Unknown A d 
dress, Niece

L.

D

S

New Clossified Ad Deadline . . .

ELECTR O LU X LA TE MODEL 80

NOTHING DOWN Gl

Must sell — 830.00. Guarantee. GE
3 bdrm. brick ram bler on c o m e r lot. 3-6409.
Oversize 2 car garage, large patio
MARY HELEN APTS.
and nice landscaping. W-W carpeting COMPACT — A L L ATTACHMENTS
L ittleton, Owner Catholic, N ew er 1- and drapea throughout. Family alze And Polisher-440.00. 1412 W. 38th
bdrm . apts. Elec. Kitchens, air cond. kitchen, full fin. bsm t., with 2nd Ave. Sold fo r 8189.00.
Carpeting and drapes. $90.00. SK bath, 2 large bdrm s., large rec. room
SINGER ZIGZAG
also laundry-hobby room , fenced
7-2469.
yard, GI appraised. 119,000. Payments Zigzags, overcasts, buttonholes, sews
on
buttons,
blind stitches, makes
Business Opportunities— 30 approx. 8140 per m onth. EM 6-2733.
many fancy sUtchea by turning a
lever. Make last 6 payments $7.50 or
Not Listed by Parish— 33
SAVE TIME LAUNDRETTE
835.00 cash. GE 34409.
4224 Tennyson S t — 17 Machines, 3
$1,400
DOWN
P FA FF 30-31
dryers an one extractor. Real Buy.
BETWEEN 2 CATHOLIC SCHOOLS
Makes buttonholes, zigzags, sews fo r
Large parking l o t Call Ralph Cu^
2885 S. Pennsylvania, imm aculate top ward and reverse. Makes many fancy
rler.
quality b rick, 3rd and 4th bd rm i. and
with cam disk aid. 88.84 per
MIDWEST REALTY EA 2-7227 extra bath In f.f. bamL, w.-w. carpet stitches
month o r 832.50 cash. GE 3^1451.
ing, lawn, sprinkling system, garage.
Mr. TolUver, SU. 9-0938.

26

Income Property
For Sole— 31

APPLIANCES

SUBURBAN & MTN., REALTOR
4568 S. Bdwyl

SU. 9-0433, anytime

45

NORGE REFRIGERATOR

A i/ivr

■ , ;a'.'

The W est's
Largest
Selection
Priced from

$1895

GOOD CONDITION — 845.00
4270 T ennyson — Clean up to date REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
3519 TEJON — GR 7-4903
cream ery and grocery. A ir Condi
OR TRADE
Delivered in Denver
34
tioned. Soda Fountain, serve short
In the m atter o f the estate o f ALICE orders. IJvtng quarters, good trade
BUILDING MATERIALS
46-A
6
deluxe
units
and
3-bdrm.
house
WALTERS, Deceased.
and Incom e. Term s. Chill Ralph Cur
with large covered patio near St. / w w w v w w w w w w w w w v'WVVWV.
THE PEOPLE OF THE
lier.
Bernadette, L akewood. Sell o r trade
STATE OF COLORADO;
MIDWEST REALTY EA 2-7227 fo r farm , undeveloped land, o r large \
NEW AND USED
T o all persons Interested,
fam ily type hom e, near Catholic I
GREETING;
BUILDING
MATERIALS
33 school In Denver. BE 7-2957 o r write 1 Piombing • Steel • Windows
TAKE NOTICE that there has REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
Box 18, Catholic R egister, 938 Ban
been filed In the above-nam ed estate
e
Deon
nock SL, Denver.
AU Soul’s—33
a petition asking fo r a judicial aacer^ i r \ WtST AlAMSM
tainment and determ ination o f the
heirs o f such decedent, and setting
OPEN 2-5 P.M. DAILY
Contractors
forth that the nam es, addresses and 3 bdrm s., 2 bathroom s, paneled den. Real Estate Wanted— 35
> 28)9 W tsI 9th A vt. TA. 5-8011 <
relationships to decedent o f all per See 985 F airfax Now. EA. 2-7768 Evs.
MAY WE HELP YOU?
sons w ho are o r claim to be heirs o f McCole, EA. 2-1043.
In buying o r selling
TRUCKS
60
said d ecedent, so fa r as know n to GROUSSMAN-BRADteY, REALTORS
CALL US
the petitioner, are as follow s, to-wlt:
ANTIQUES—47-a
WILSON & WILSON
NAME:
U nknown Heirs & Un
Blessed Sacrament— 33
YOUR CATHOLIC REAL ESTATE
know n A ntecedents
VISIT ‘IREEN’S— DEALER IN
FIRM.
ADDRESS; Unknown
2896 So. Broadway
SU 1-6671
RELATIONSHIP: Unknown
ONLY $16,000
ANTIQUES
MEMBER ST. LOUIS PARISH
ROBERT H. CLOSE, 3485V4 So.
3 hi. to Church and School. 3 bdrm
1925 so . P E A R L
RA 24S30
Acoraa St., E nglew ood, Colo.
brick with full fin. bsmt.
baths
Not Listed By Parish— 33
Attorney at Law - Guardian ad
steam heat, 1 garage.
Wanted
to
Boy—
49
Litem f o r all persons under legal
KOPECKY & CO.
DU 8-0834 Owner selling 2 bdrm . blond brick W anted to buy — cut glass, handdisability
Dining room* eating apace in kitchen
Y ou are hereby notified to appear
patio, garage, dlaposer. G oa e to Hoa painted dishes, m arble top tables,
and answer the petition within
X-Telephone Co.
Cure d’Ars— 33
pital. Ideal fo r Nurse. F o r a p p t call com m odes; old d olls, old jew elry.
twenty days a fte r service o f this
RA 2 4 8 3 0 -S K 64006.
AL 5-1897.
notice on you (If served b y publica Delightful 3 bdrm . o r 2 and beauti
Trucks, V-8s, 3-Speed.
tion, within tw enty days a fte r the fully panelled fam ily room .
baths, REAL ESTATE WANTED
35 AUTOS USED— 58
last publication o f this notice) and many extras here. N o bsmt. 2960
Utility Bodies.
in d efault o f an answer o r appear Dahlia, DE 3-5821.
HOMES WANTED
ance the Court will p roceed to re
Have 3.
We urgently need 3 bdrm . hom es In
ceive and hear prpofs con cerning tbe
Holy Family—33
ST. LOUIS PARISH AND
heirs o f such d eced en t and enter a
SO.
DENVER
AREA.
decree determ ining w ho are the
Will Sell!
'
ONLY $17,950
From 8 1 4 , ^ to 822,500. If planning
heirs o f such deceased person.
Dated at D enver, C olorado, this 2 story 4 bdrm . with built In range on selling you r hom e call f o r com 
and oven, beautifully carpeted living plete inform ation without obligation.
10th day o f July 1961.
and dining room , cloa eti galore.
JOHN B. CARRAHER
AMBROSE-WILLIAMS & CO.
$4,500 dow n or consider trade. H o ff
Attorney
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER
75 W. Girard R ealtor SU 9-0544
man.
741 Equitable Bldg.,
D enver 2, Colo.
NOT A BAD OLD CAR. NICE
We specialize In N orthw eit Denver.
ONLY
$20,500
7235
W. Colfax BE. 3-6578
AM 6-0861
INTERIOR. SOUNDS TOO
10 year old 4 bdrm . b rick contem  Arvada, L akewood, and W h.atridge
VICTOR B. GRANDY
OPEN
EVENINGS UNTIL 9
!
real
estate.
Prom
pt,
courteoua,
aales
porary. 22 ft. living room , full dining
CHEAP! IS r r ?
Clerk o f the County Court
room , room y kitchen, 2 baths, 2 fire  service. Y our local realtor fo r 2U
SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDING
By THOMAS DI FRANCESCA
y
e
a
n
.
places. A real buy.
Deputy Clerk
TO THE FAIR PRACTICE CODE O F
STACKHOUSE R EA LTY
KOPECKY & CO. DU 8-0834 3535 W. 3Stb A ve.
(Published In the D enver
GR 7-1678
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU!
Catholic Register)
WITHIN YOUR MEANS
First publication July 13, 1961
CASH
Com pact 1 bdrm . fram e, b sm t has
Last publication Aug. 3, 1961
2 bdrm s. and w orkshop. House can
f o r you r equity, any location.
be expanded as needed. Storm win
WE 6-2309
NOTICES— 2
dows and doors, stove and auto,
washer included. EA 2-7768. I f evs. . y w w w w v w w w w w w w w w v w v
CHILDREN'S SILHOUETTES
Barney Knapp GL 5-9637.
iOOK
YOUR LAKEWOOD FORD DEALER
■
(Good likeness) — H om e Appts. rea GROUSSMA^BRADLEY, REALTORS >
Our Personalized
TO
sonable. A lso unique story program s
7235
W.
Colfax
BE.'
3-6578
Service Sells Homes
fo r birthday parties, (ages 3-6) Mar
THI
St.
Bernadette—
33
garet Trim m er, CH 4-6124 o r SU
OPEN EVENINGS UNTIL 9
1-8833.
SUBSCRIBER IN GOOD STANDING
NEW 4 BDRM. UPSTAIRS
Personals— 3
Electric kitchen, full bsm t., large
TO THE FAIR PR ACm CE CODE OF
patio, 2 fireplaces, large finished
THE BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU
BRIDAL GOWNS FOR RENT
double garage, cu rb and blacktop. ^ 2500 S. Broadway
SH 44318 5
Bridesm aids, flo w e r girl. Form sls
W alking distances o f school.
1195
• POLLY'S BRIDAL SERVICE
"
t a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a /naaa A
Everett. Shown anytime..
1553 FLORENCE
EM 6-2907
TO SELL YOUR HOME CALL

( f PREIUHG|

Kerdy Wrecking;

1952
FORDS

^53 CHEVROLET

W agon

Barkley, de

Child of G. C. Barkley, deceased
brother:
Unknown Name, Unknown A d
dress, Nephew
L. Paul W eadlck, 271 S. Dow n
ing, Denver, Colorado, None,
Guardian ad litem fo r all per
sons under legal disability.
Y ou are hereby notified to appear
and answer t i e
petition within
twenty days a f% r service o f this
notice on you (If served by publica
tion, within twenty days after the
last publication o f this notice) and
in default o f an answer o r appear
ance the Court will proceed to re
ceive and hear p roofs concerning
the heirs o f such decedent and enter
a d ecree determ ining who are the
heirs o f such deceased person.
Dated at D enver, Colorado, this
2nd day o f May, 9161.
VICTOR B. GRANDY
Clerk o f the County Court
By R. C. Phely
Deputy Clerk
ANDREW W YSOW ATCKY
Attorney
741 Equitable Bldg.,
Denver 2, Colo.
AM 6-0861.
(Published in the Denver
Catholic Register)
First Publication: July 20, 1961
Last Publication: August 10, 1961

W A LKER BROS'

$195

WALKER BROS.

KE. 4-4205

1 ’/j YR. OLD 5 BDRM.

Money to Loon— 6
Take away all you r groans
Small Loans — Large Loans
Take a Chance with

DEPENDABLE FINANCE
4700 W . C olfex

A L 5-0359

3 upstairs, 2 In full finished bsmt
H.W. heat, electric kitchen, 2V4
baths, large patio, fen ced yard, extra
large garage, carpets and drapes^.
W alking distance to school. I r "
Dudley. Shown anytime.

St. Mary’s— 33

Help Wanted Female— 7

Responsible wom an needed to as
sume com plete charge o f household
o f m otherless fam ily o f 2 children.
Private room , nice location in Cure
d ’Ars Parish. R eferences exchanged.
Financial arrangem ents will be dis
this cussed at interview . Call FL ^9572.

Child of Exie
ceased sister:

A

Phone KE. 4-4206 Today to Place Your Classified Ad in the Register — Ask for the Classified Department

Unfurnished Apts.

F or publle notieee use the Den
ver CetboUc Regteter.
Regular legal ratea, rapid, accu
rate service on effldevlta.

L ucille K elley, 3400 March A ve
nue, Hannibal, Missouri, N iece

Coloredo Springe • Aurore

i(

IN THE COUNTY COURT
In end for the City end County of
Denver end Stete of Coloredo
No. P 13070

M R. A H O R N E Y

NOTICE OF FILIN G OF P eS tV i O n'*
FOR DETERMINATION OF
HEIRSHIP

725 N. Tejon SI.

^ W A ^ IS T T

RENTING-HIRING
BUYING-SELLING

N O W — Tuesday at 5 p.m.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE
OF ESTHER B. BLIEM, also known
as MRS. H. M. BLIEM,

INSURANCE-LOANS

VARhET PLACE
OF VILIIONS

PAGE FIFTEEN

Besides heading the school’s
science department. Father Hal
lenbeck is also chairmen of the
science section of the Ameri
Only Want Ads received by phone or mall before 6 PJW. Tuesday can be published In the current week’s paper
can Benedictine Academy, and
a member of the American As
sociation for the Advancement Apt. to Share
19B REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
33 SEWING MACHINES— 40
Used Cars Wanted
58A
of Science, the American Insti
lovely court—Close to church.
FOR SALE - '49 P L Y M O U T H -G O O ^
St. Phllomena— 33
KIRBY VACUUM
tute of Biological Science, and Share
No. 6 bU8 and Cherry Creek Shop
i
Guaranteed — with all attachments, SECOND CAR. GR 7-0132.
1041 COOK
the American Cancer Society. ping Center. FL 5-2226.
w m sell o r trade. GL 5-7176.
See this 3 bdrm . bungalo with bsmt.
AUTOS NEW— 59
His special fields of research
garage. T ry 81.350 down. Call
HOOVER UPRIGHT VACUUM
22 and
are hematology, endocrinology, Room & Board Wanted
Mrs. Grant, DE 3-8792.
Good condition— 812.50, GR 7-1238
COURTNEY R EA LTY
radiation biology, and biochem Elderly Catholic Lady wants room , FR 7-2106,
LA TE MODEL SINGER
2625 E. 12th A ve., FR 7-0844
board, laundry with elderly couple
Portable— Sewa any direction. Will
istry.
near church. B. A. Smith, Box 261,
sell
or
trade. GL 5-1288.
St. Pius Tenth—33
Byers, Colo.

LEGAL NOTICES

COLONIAL
MORTUARY

f
;

grand award and second place
in the regional fair and will
attend the national convention
at Kansas City in May. The out
standing achievements of h i s
pupils have made F a t h e r
Hallenbeck a well-known sci
ence educator throughout Color
ado.

Telephone, Keystone 4-4205

6183 SO. FAIRFIELD

N ewer m o d e m 3 bdrm . rancho with
fam ily room , 1% baths, all electric
kitchen, carpets, living room with
fireplace, closets galore, nicely land
scaped lot, 30 ft. trees, good view ,
excellen t condition throughout. Of
fering Immediate possession. Priced
Child care — M otherless Catholic
under 827,000. L loyd M ansfield, PY
Home. Room and Board fo r m iddle
age wom an plus small salary. R efer 4-3938.
ences exchanged. R eply Box 22, Reg
MOORE
Ister, 938 Bannock S t , Denver.

REALTOR

SITUATION WANTED—
MALE

11

UniverBlty o f Maryland Horticulture
Graduate desires em ploym ent. P re f
erably in Littleton area. G.H. & nurs
ery experience. Patrick Quinn, B.S.—
PY 4-5421.

PE 3-5511

ONE DOLLAR SPECIAL

CASTLE REALTY CO.
REALTOR
1470 S. F edstal
270 S. Sheridan

To Introdace Yon to the Register Classified Section

WK. 6-2388
BE. 7-2751

FOR $1.00 YOU GET 20 WORDS OR LESS
TO BUY, SELL OR SWAP
FIL L IN COUPON 1 W O RD P E R BOX

Get Rid of Unneedables
through a REGISTER CLASSIFIED
AD. That Is where folks look when
they need things. PHONE KE. 4
4205.

Pianos, Musical Instruments
— 39
Cash fo r used spinets, organs or
Baby Grand Pianos. R epair and Refinishing.

WALKER PIANOS
1345 So. Broadway

SF 7-7384

Musical Instruments

39>A

A ccord ion 120 bass like new
Call SK. 7-173Z

Sts. Peter & Paul— 33

OWNER MUST SELL

2 bdrm s., large kitchen, W-W carpet
ing and drapes In living room . Some
appliances, attached garage, large
landscaped lot, redw ood fen ce, near
Schools and Trans. P riced to sell
Reliable man, 55 years old, urgently Good terms. Evs. HA 4-7634.
needs steady job. Janitor, labor or
HILLCREST AGENCY
warehouse. SP 7-0936.

CLIP $1.00 TO IT AN D M A IL TO

The films listed here deserve
to be remembered when you are
distributing your patronage in
the different lines of busintss.

Classified Advertising, The Register
Box 1620, Denver 1, Colo., or Phone It In to KE. 4-4205

JV W W W V W W V

S E R V IC E D IR E C T O R Y

HA 2-1415

S IT U A T IO N S
FEMALE

W AN TED —
12

Sts. Peter & Paul— 33

LOCATION AND QUALITY
3843 BALSAM
Open 1.5 Dally
3-bdrm. custom home with full bsmt
dbi. gar., fireplaces, builtins. This
show house is ready to go.

DRESSMAKING AND
SPECIALTY SEWING
C A LL SP 7.9898
Cooking o r housew ork in needy rec
tory, con vent o r Institution. Close to
SL R ose's Residence. More fo r char
ity than wages. MA 3-4311, Ex. 110.

KE. 4-4205
lA/V\A/WAAAA/\/\AAA/VAAAAAAAAAAAAAAA/

LEE KINNIE CO., Builders
NEED A TEPEE? See LEE’S
Ofs., HA. 21411 Daya HA. 4-1462
Evenings, HA. 4-6343

REAL ESTATE FOR S A L E ____________________________ _________ 33

ASH HAULING

DRUGGISTS

Painting A Decorating

Miller Trash Service
Pickup Anytime
A L 5-1932

YOUR PRSSUBIP'l'IONS
will b e filled correctly i t
WASHINGTON PARK PHARMACY
Pb. SP. 7-967S
101)6 South Gaylord

25 years experience—fre e eatlmatea.
Interior, Exterior. AU work guaran
teed.
>

SHAFFER’S RUBBISH
REMOVAL
COMMERCIAL AND
RESIDENTIAL
REASONABLE RATES
AL. 5-3310

EL E a R IC WIRING

PLUMBING

Jim Dwyer Electric,

All sixes, glass-lined autom atic water
heaters, 859.95. W e Install. Econom y
P lum bing,754 Santa Fe Dr. AC 2-0896

G U n ER S

Custom Built Homes

Brick
W ork,
Planners,
Repairs,
Pointing. Estimates. BE. 3-1871.

priced $20,950 - $35,000

CONTRACTING
FOR ANY REMODELING
IN YOUR HOME
— INSIDE OR OUT —

Show homes open Monday through Saturday
9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

CALL JACK REIS
AC. 2-1159

Greenbrier Custom Homes
1520 S. Harlan

Mtffibtr tf pTMtatitian farlth

WA 2-1179

*f00000g000000g0000
CARPETS

H MILE WEST OF SHERIDAN ON W. FLORIDA

45

APPLIANCES FOR SALE

^•00t»0tt0tttt0f0t00

Quilters

I OnUers, Spouts

Alaska Quilt Shop — AU kinds o f
quilting, rem odel dow n and w ool
com forters
reconditioned.
PlUowa
and rebind blankets. A lso sheet and
com fort com bination. Patented LW
censed Mfg. 1610 Gaylord. DU 8-2662.

‘
BUILDER & CARPENTER
'
'
e 0 * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 A , '
BUILDING AND
' *
'

See and compare beautiful GREENBRIER—exclusive
southwest suburban residential area—the ultimate in
custom home building.
All city utilities—city bus service— close in.
Many individual plans from which to choose.
Architect’s service available.

a
*
‘
J

;
;

J'
a'
^

^

We specleliie In Gutter and
Spout Replacement.
Gutters CItantd and
Rtpalred.
Thoroughly Experisnetd,
Oependabit, Guaranteed.

American Roofing
Sheet Metal Co.
CH 4-8466

2157 Downing

After 8 p.m. SU. 1-M35
Member o f Ail Souls' Pariah

' * 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Lawnmowers

Com plete carpet service, Including Saws sharpened—(all types). Mowers
binding, cutting, laying, slipping Sharpened and repaired. Pick up and
delivery. HA 4-3912.
stairs and shampooing. In your home
or our shop.

USED STOVES FOR SALE

Call Elliott— The Rug Man

LINEN SERVICE

BE 3-5859

1. Magic Chef — Combination cool and gas,
four burners, excellent condition, virtually
new.
2. Gas range in good condition.

CURTAIN LAUNDRIES

MOUNTAIN
TOWEL A SUPPLY CO

Joe Onofrio Appliance Co.
1332 Broadway

CH 4-4556

Denver, Colo.

BE 3-9471

220 volta, rem odeling, repairs. Call
anytime. EM. 64168.

Notre Dame—33

BRICK

MONTGOMERY BROS.

ROOFING
New roofs, ro o f repairs. Insulation,
painting, etc. AU work guaranteed.
Term s, fre e estimates. T A . 6-8495.
M em ber o f
Our Lady o f Grace Pariah

TRASH HAULING
TRASH HAULING
Any Place In MetropoUtan D enver
Day o r Night Calls
EA. 24558
2430 High Straet

UPHOLSTERERS
Re-Upholater by a reliable firm .
35 yeera experience—terms.
NATIONAL UPHOLSTERY
2145 Court PI.
AC. 2-1372

WALLPAPER, PAINTS
B. W. Becklus, Manager
FRANCIS LACE CURTAIN CLEAN
20g0 S. Grant
RA. 2-7047
ERS.
CURTAINS,
CHROCHETED
Paper banging and painting. $12.00
TABLECLOTHS,
D R A P E R IE S ,
a room and up. K om ac PalnL KE.
Moving or Storage
BI-ANKETS, S P R E A D S , LINENS
4-46129.
CLEANED BY LATEST METHODS Moving?—Free hom e or o ffice estiHAND PRESSED ONLY. 1259 KALA mate. Local o r long distance. For
WINDOW SHADE
.MATH. TA. 54527.
m oving or storage at low er prices
call Larry. WE 5-6(X)2.
DECORATING

ADORN

Painting

Papering, painting, steam ing, textur
ing, plaster patch. All w ork guar Experienced neat all around painteranteed. F ree estim ate. Call KE 44920 AH work guaranteed. F or you r free
or SP. 74375.
estimate call Marlon, WE 54002.

WINDOW SHADE CO.
.New shades and Venetian bUnds
made to order. Shadea cleaned and
repaired. KIrach Drapery Hardware.
AC. 2-4473
1047 Broadway

1
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Office, 938

Bannock

S tr e e t

Telephone, K e y sro n e 4-4205

T H E D EN V ER C A T H O L IC REG ISTER

Thursday, August 3, 1961

HURRY! HURRY! HURRY!
^ vsM p m 'A . q o in j^ to ih sL

HOLY TRINITY
IN WESTMINS
A 11A

C —

A U b i

4 ^

o C

i

CHURCHGROUNDS

^ U

'

fed er a l

FSRRIS W H i n - m R Y GO ROUND
PONY RIDE-DOLL BOOTH-DANCING
GAMES PARTY-POP BOTTLE FISHING
CANDY BOOTH-BASKETBAU BOOTH
FISH BOW L-PARCEL POST BOOTH
HORSE RACE-CAKE W ALK-RING TOSS-FISH POND
PANDA BOOTH-SNOW CO N ES-PO P-ICE CREAM
BARBECUED BEEF - HOT DOGS - PIZZA - COFFEE
SATURDAY EVENING, AUG. 5

GRAND AWARD

ADULTS $1.00
CHILDREN, 6 to 12, 60c
Children, 6, side
dish of spaghetti, 25c

SPAGHETTI
& M EAT BALLS
(Tossed green salad,
Italian bread, coffee, punch,
sherbet cup)

%

OUTDOOR DANCE—

C ioW lfL

Sunday,

will give free favors and

every night.

AUGUST 6 ......................ALPINE JUNIORS

FURNISHED BY CIRCLE R MOTOR COMPANY— ESTES PARK, COLO.
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This Page Sponsored by the Firms Listed

THE

H ICK O R Y

PIT

7950 N. FEDERAL

i

//f/

/

s

f

Jtc L

“ Featuring Delicious BAR-B-QUE Sandwiches"
Shongri-La Presents Dancing 6 Nights a Week
EXTRA — Saturday Night Upstairs Ballroom Dancing

Stop in after Mass for

Authorized Ford Mercury Dealer

SHANGRI-LA DINE - DANCE

Breakfast or Brunch
FO R Y O U R

The First National Bank of
Westminster

of a
5

Member F.D.I.C.

s

7301 North Federal Boulevard

I

Building 12 — HA. 9-1551

BOWLING
•

24 LANES •

CLOTHING — HOBBIES — TOYS
Fra n k

T a v c ila

ch.,,"Pr.«.,NORTH GATE BOWLING LANES
Owners

7110 Federal Blvd.

HA. 9-7444

— Quality is Economy —

“ We repair leather Jackets”

CONOCO SERVICE

RESTAURANT & LOUNGE
—

HA. 9-6223

PRINCETON DAIRY PRODUCTS
G R A D E A M IL K

|

7301 No. Federal — Westminster Plaxa

|

HA. 9-3323

|

Cash and Carry at our Plant

AT. 8-0709

^ ....^

HASTINGS DRUG STORE

|

FORMERLY .YLLEN’S

|

HA. 9-3525

La Conte Shopping Center
Free Prescription Delivery

HA. 9-9095

BOVA'S PIZZERIA

Infants’ — Children's — Ladies' Wear

7220 N. Federal —

Denver A Suburban Area Delivery

6000 York St.

7201 Lowell Blvd.

72nd and Lowell

HARTZ SMART SHOPPE

BUNNY'S

HA. 9-6618

WESTMINSTER VARIETY STORE

Denver's most modern Brunswick house
-Complete with pinfinders, cluster ball
return and 16 foot setee area.

WESTMINSTER

7161 Pecos St.

DE GEORGE OPTICIAN
3630 W. 72nd Ave.
'
“ Just West of Lowell Blvd.”

COLQUin'S SHOE STORE and REPAIR SHOP

HA. 9-1828

/XwWwyXvAvJiftflflBXtt

VINCE'S JEWELRY

PLEASURE

MASON DRY GOODS AND SHOES

—

........ .•.•.v.v.vXv.v.v.<rAV. .-.v/X'.w.vXviv.wWAwW^

— Eye Glasses —

Compliments

7396 North Lowell Blvd.

Lead La Bate — Owner
Xv.wXv,

Best Wishes From

FRIEND

LOUNGE
New Location

HA. V*9093

^

•’

// //

2840 W. 72nd Ave. — HA. 9-9034

2 Miles East of Estes Park on Hiway 34

^ 7 m F t d t r i l B lvd .

/

£ jo b L L

CLUB

Motor Company

- Breakfast - Lunch & Dinner-

'

%
;.Ny.v.v.v<.W
AW
^^^

CIRCLE R

|

OPEN 24 HRS.

II

1961 FORD— FOUR DOOR— FAIRLANE

candy to the children

i|

Specializing in Homemade Spaghetti ■Ravioli - Pizza
ORDERS TO GO

— Beer & Wine —
7169 N. FEDERAL BLVD.

LEONA S. AVERY REALTOR
3114 W. 72nd Ave.
HA. 9-3591

or

HA. 8-3179

HA. 9-0626

UQUORBOX ~
6595 No. Federal Blvd. — HA. 9-9059
Carl Drumm, Prop.

JOHN ERGER
CHURCH GOODS
“ Never a Parking Problem”

HA. 9-1924

Sales-Management-Trades

LAYAWAY FOR CHRISTMAS
7249 Lowell Blvd.

4436 West 29th Ave.

------

GR. 7-7961

LOWELL LUMBER CO.
Westminster's New Complete Lumber Yard

Quality Lumber & Building Materials

7110 Lowell Blvd. —

HA. 9-3531

